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ROBBERY HIS PROFESSION. 60,000 CHINESE IN COREA,
FIFTEENTH YEAR

- -~"T *l1Da* I STABBED NEAR THE HEARTiWangemeitts-Ceme
THE NRW YORK-8T

ELEVEN BOASTED TO DEATHbrownings of a bat.

Numerous Boni In* and Bathing Fatalities 
at Various Points.

Batavia, Ill„ Aug. 10.-Wlii!e boatinfc 
in Fox River last evening Charles Hen
drickson and Charles Hegtan were 
drowned.

to Be-HAT HAND DP TARIFF BILL Satisfactory
tween the Hallway Companies.

Engineer Keating returned from Mont
real yesterday morning, bringing back 
the information that all the difficulties 
between the Canadian Pacifie and Grand 
Trunk Railways had been settled in 
connection with the York-street bridge.

The three questions in dispute were the 
material which should compose the piers 
of the bridge, the flooring and the .loca
tion of the stairs. The questions were 
left to Mr. Colliugwood Schreiber, Gov
ernment Engineer, to decide upon. At 
the conference held in Montreal it was ably fatally wounded by Michael Duggan 
decided to put ih iron and steel I”e” on Niagara-strcet at 12.30 this morn-
Tnheeaflo°ortognof'WtheaTbridgeïwiU be -oi « * ft»<\S«l that the assault
steel, covered with concrete, with square unprovoked, and the victim never 
wooden blocks set in pitch. The C.P.K. | his assailant before, 
wanted a two-inch plank covering. The 
stairs will be placed at the south end 
and at the deviation at York-street.

The Police Make An Important Arrest 
Which May Explain Many Recent 

Burglaries In the City.
It the Detective Department ia correct In 

Detective Dunean did a good

SERIOUS AFFRAY IIf NIAGARA. 
srRBKX IBIS HORNING.

/90,000 JAP SOLDIRRS MARCHING 
ON SEOUL.IE A FEARFUL TRAIN WRECK IN 

NEBRASKA.
BT XHE SENATE BUCHAROINO ITS 

CONFEREES. James Hannan Ly ing at the Point of 
Death, the Remit of a knife Wound 
Inflicted By Michael , Duggan, a Cattle 
Drover—An Insult to a Girl the Cans 
of the Stabbing. ‘

British Marines Break Through the Ja
panese Lines to Protect the Legation— 
Japanese Leaving Shanghai—Chinese 
Residents In Japan Continually Har
assed - Foreign Fleets at Shanghai.

London, Aug. 11.-The Times corre
spondent at Shanghai says that 12,000 
Japanese from Fusan and 8000 from 
Gensah are marching on Seoul.

The Shanghai correspondent of The 
Central News says : “During the ab
sence
attacked the Chinese at Wei-Hfti-Wei on 
Thursday morning. They were repulsed 

and then tried the

Its surmises,
thing last night whan he arreited W. J.
Spencer, a young man who has been living 
at the St. James’ Hotel. Spencer is lock
ed up, charged with stealing a bicycle from 
Joseph Allen, an emplbye of The World, 
and breaking into the house of Samuel 
Stockwell, 192 Logon-avenue, on Thurs
day. From Mr .Stockwell’s house a silver 
watch and *30 was stolen. The bicycle was 
gawned for *18, and the ticket found on

‘spencer Is well known around town. He 
has lately been taking orders for MactV 11- 
lle Bros., the grocers. Ho Is the same 
young man to whom, It was alleged, Jen- 
nie Gordon gave the combination of 
safe at the time Walker, the confectioner, 
was robbed. He Is also supposed to have
been mixed ub to a safe robbery at Nortn at one entrance
B¥he detectives searched Spencer’s room otlier’ __
?îr.tdh6p.h:n1tl=^t.,Tprmentingearrt0,c,..eo; British Marine. For» Th.lr Way Into
inîTacW o”eSpen=Te°r to^a tow^ÿ.^nd San Francisco, Aug. ^The steam- 
mav have some Information to give re- ship City of Pekin arrived this afternoon 
gardlng him. from Hong Kong via Yokohama. War

_r „„ „ . sssssh FR INKS had not been declared when she sailed.
FLIM-FLA _____ rfhe greatest excitement prevailed at

at the Central Prison-Lester- Yokohama over the prospect of war Arrested at the cement r , ^ witfa China> and cqn[i(fence was expres-
_ „ , , „ p„,ltrai sed that Japan would win. Chinese were
L. Franks walked out of the Central openIy in,ulted on the streets, and

Prison yesterday morning after «erving sometim1^ subjected to bodily harm, 
a year’s sentence, to fall into the gentle geTeral amaU outbreaks against Chinese 
care of Detective Mackenzie of Mamu occurred but tbey were promptly check- 
ton, who too kthe young man to the Am d .. o[Kcer8 and cjtizena of other coun- 
bitious City, where he will have to an- trfe^

charge of film flamming a nut- Ju]y 2g the last Japanese warship sail
ed from Yokohama for Chemulpo. The 
foreign men-of-war are all concentrated 
at Shanghai in order to be ready to pro
tect the interests of their respective 
countries. Meetings were being held in 
Yokohama every evening, at which the 
situation was discussed and the utmost 
hatred shown to China.

British marines numbering 37 crossed 
the line of defence adopted by the Jap
anese commander near Seoul. They were 
remonstrated with, and there was a 
slight collision. The marines forced their 
way through, however, in order to go 
on duty to protect the British legation 
at Seoul. They were not subsequently 
molested.

The excitement in China is not so great 
as in Japan. The festivities incident to 
the birthday of the Empress-dowager 
have been abandoned, her Majesty de
claring that the honor of China must be 
upheld.

Wreckers Loosened the Bails on » 
Trestle and the Train Plunged Down 
Forty Feet—The Engine Explodes and 
Cars Take Fire—Horoic Rescues By 
Injured Passengers.

insr 'csr ■tirs:
Charles England, a Swedish minister, 
was carried out by the undertow while 
bathing in the lake yesterday and 
drowned.

There Being Ne Probability ef an Agree
ment Being Beached the Conferees 
Will Not Contlnne te Meet Mneh 
Longer-A Disagreement Will Be Re
ported and the Conferees Discharged.

1
James Hannan was stabbed and proB-

iNeb., Ang. 10.-A fearfulLincoln,
wreck, Involving the loss of 11 lives, oc
curred on the Chicago, Rock Ielaud and 
Pacific Railroad, where it crosses, on a 
high trestle, the tracks of the Union 
Pacific and the Burlington and Missouri 
River Railroads shortly alter 10 o’clock 
last night. All indications-point to train 
wreckers as the cause. The dead are : 
C. D. Standard, conductor, Council Bluffs, 
perished In the flames, leaves family ; 
William Craig, fireman, buried under en
gine; leaves family; Ike Depew, engineer, 
Council Bluffs, buried under engine; a 
graindealer of Fairbury, name unknown, 
burned to death in the wreck; five travel
ling men, names unknown, buried under 
car and burned to death; two farmers 
from Jansen, Neb., erf route for South 
Dakota, burned to death.

10.—The confereeeWashington, Aug. 
discussed the situation for an hour and 
a half this morning, but when they ad
journed there was absolutely nothing new 
in the situation. After the debate in- 
the Sdnate was concluded the conferees 
again met, the Senate members having 
hope that the demonstration in the Sen
ate would convince their colleagues that 

had come for action.

Tw. Girls Drowned.
St. Joseph, Mich., Aug. 10,-Mies Ber- 

nie and Miss Barnhart were drdwned in 
Lake Michigan near Stevensville y ester- 
day. __________

was
saw

■

Hannan, who is 27 years old and lives 
with his widowed mother at 46 Welling* 
ton-avenue, was spending yesterday even- 

to DEATH AT BUAMSVILTjB I ing at the residence of Henry Stirling,
-------  I 797 King-street Vest. He, in company

Shocking End of Lewis Cornwell* Black- j a named William Barker,
smith—Burned to à Under. was sitting on the steps of the house, and

Beamsville, Aug. 10.—Last right re 8hortly before midnight the two started
s:'.ESib."‘eT1r™,0,1 srt t - h=««, «b.
house were Lewis Cornwell and his wife, saw) a young man with two girls.
Mrs. Cornwell escaped, but Mr. Corn- two parties passed without exchanging 
well was burned. When the building fell words, and the two young men walked 
in the remains were seen and removed, up a lane. • The young man with the 
There was but little left ot the unfort un- girls shouted after Hannan and Barker, 
ate man but bones, the flesh having been and admonished them to get out of the 
burned to a cinder. | lane in no gentle words.

“ Get out or I will make you,” he 
shouted.

They did not reply, and am oment after 
Hannan ran out of the alley and across

of the Chinese fleet the Japanese
theA River Driver Drowned.

Minden, Ont., Aug. 10. - This morning 
Henry Tall, working on on* of Gilmour a 
log drives, wae drowned In 
Lake.

i .
Tall, working on one of Gilmour a 

Twelve Mile
__ He attempted to swim to the 
steamboat moored some little distance out, 

seised with cramps. Owing jto the 
fog prevailing the efforts /of his 
Iar to save him

burned

Thethe dime
speeches in the Senate, however, ap
peared to have little effect. It is re
ported that the conferees will not con
tinue to meet together much longer.

Every effort was made by the Senate 
conferees this afternoon to secure a dis
agreeing report, but the House members 
refused sto consider it. It is said that 
uulessSljomething tangible grows out of 
the conference by Saturday, when the 
Senate meets on Monday, a motion will 
be made to discharge the Senate con
ferees. and leave the bill hanging in the 
air.

i'I
fcs yol 

were frui*Wss.
but was
dense _ , 
comrades to save h 
parents live at Emsdale.

His

TheA i ALE OF A EATKEUL MING. i
An Intensely Romantic Story of An Afri

can Belle.
The demand for “Scarabeus,” the story 

of an African beetle, has not yet ceased, 
and a new edition is finding many new 
readers. An African king gives his two 
sons each a ring, which together give 

hidden treasure. Some Am-

I

f!t rashed Down 40 Feet.
The train was about 10 minutes late 

and was making up time when it struck 
the trestle that crossed Salt Lake Creek, 
about four miles from the city. When it 
struck the trestle the rails immediately 
spread, and the engine, drawing several 
cars after it, went thumping along 
the cross ties for 50 feet, and then, with 

the bed of the

Killed By a Live Wire.
Jersey City, N.J., Aug. 10.—Carl H.

Maxwell, a the* Consolidated I the road, stating t oBarker that the
Traction* Company J was killed this morn- etmt^k'and^n ta^
lug by a live wire. A horse was I l

* who had been attracted by the row. The ^ 
lane runs in rear of 824 King west, 
where Duggan resides, and within a few 

of Annuities to Widows to I moments Mr. Duggan appeared once more 
Be Reported Upon. I an dordered Hannan to move on. Hannan

Ktog.ton, Ont., Aug. 10 - In the Grand Md « disposition to d oas he was 
Lodge ot dddfellow, the newly elected of- tOLL 
fleers were Installed, and the grand mas
ter appointed the following officer» : Grand gau.
marshal W. D .Dack, Toronto; grand I “J'H «lap you in the mouth il you don t 
guardian, J. H. Bustln, Uxbridge; grand l-^gp wa8 Banyan's angry re-
conductor, H. J. Guppy, Ottawa; I tort. Scarcely had he said the words
herald, Josephs Brockband, Paris; * | when Duggan dropped his baud to hi»
Cb^pl,“,n’„R^7n/-,.^iutlon w«’ adopted I side. There was a gleam of steel in the 
ThaŸa Üpeclàl committee be appointed by moonlight, a quick vicions blow and 
the grand master to consider the question Hannan staggered t oon»‘ side, his life 
of the payment of annuities to widows of blood pouring from his breast, 
deceased members. Hamilton ,was selected Barker thought that Duggan had merel* 
for next year’s meeting. ___ | ly struck his friend and could not under

stand Hannan’s action. Running to his 
side Barker found bloo<^ pouring

„ , , ««il I left side. As Duggan saw, his victim, he
Did This Man Volunteer Assis turned and ran to his house, throwing

Then Purloin the Cash 7 his gory weapon far from him.
At two o’clock Fridajt morning George Half carried, half walking, Hannan was 

Wilkinson, 249 Spadina-ave.* upset a | taken to Stirling’s house and thence to 
table on which waif a lighted lamp ana j)r> Eadie’s surgery.
several dollars in bills and “liver. The Examination showed that the wound 
lhmp set fire to the carpet, and W. ». | had penetrated the left lung, just above 
Henderson, who lives iti the same house, the heart. An inch widest was an ugly 
rushed in to assist in extinguishing the gasi,t and Hannan lost blood rapidly. He 

all things were righted | wau taken to St. Michael’s Hospital in 
again, $8 of the money was missing, and 
■Wilkinson caused Hende;rsbn to be ar
rested for the theft of the money. De
tective Verney made the arrest.

the key to a 
erican and English travelers secure these 
two rings, one of which brings evil and 
the other good luck, and after many ro
mantic incidents make some startling 
discoveries. This book, which has just 
been issued in paper binding, is now for 
sale by John P. McKenna, Bookseller, SO 
Yonge-street, is also a love story writ
ten in brilliant language and filled with 
exciting incident. It is also an exquisite 

rison of a real present and a 
shadowy past.

The Republican members of the tariff 
conference have not been formally noti
fied to meet with the committee, but 
were told in the morning a disagreement 
would be reported, and were asked if 
they would agree. They consented, and 
a disagreement will, it is said, be re- 

A motion to discharge the

ewer a
cher • .

Franks, who is only 20 years old, work
ed several Toronto establishments by a 
scheme that, while not peculiarly his 

was an excellent one in results. 
His program was to offer to exchange 
small bills for a five. Eventually he 
would secure the five and retain his own 
roll. The young man said that he was 
taught the scheme by “Gentleman 
Frank Wilson, a noted American crook, 
an dha dlearned several new ones while 
in jail.

;

over

I. O.o. F. G BAND LODGE.a crash, fell 40 feet to 
creek below. owncon-ported.

ferees will follow the disagreeing re
port.

One of the most startling rumors, 
which was vouched for by” a prominent 
Senator was that a plot was in process 

• of incubation that that meant nothing 
less than the laying of violent 

hands on the Tariff bill and its presenta
tion to the House for the purpose of hav
ing that body accept the Senate amend
ments and pass the bill. It is said that 
the Ho list* conferees have become possess
ed of information the/t leaves them no 
room for doubt that is the intention of 
the Senate to defeat any report that 
its conferees may make, and then kill 
the Tariff bill outright.

i :
The QuestionThe Train a Mass ef Flames.

Tlje engine burst, and glowing coals 
spreading ignited the wooden supports 
and the coaches behind it, and in a few 
minutes the bridge, which was as dry as 
tinder, was a mass of flames. The coals 
fell upon the coaaches lying in the 
ditches, and set them on fire, and five 
minutes after the first warning the cars 
with their load of human freight was oen 
mass of flames.

Willing hands were there to help, but 
little could be done. The engine had fall
en first, then the combination car, a 
smoker and express coach fell partially

upon that, and the rear coach falling 
behind it telescoped that car, thus pin
ioning those who were in the smoker so 
that it was impossible to save them or 
fdr them to escape.

Col. C. J. Mmrind^McDowell, Fair
bury, passengers, and the brake men, 
Harry Coote, were the first to extricate 
themselves from the rear car. They im- 

> mediately started to work, and after 
half an hour’s efforts the fourteen occu
pants of the rear coach were saved. It 

The flames were

com
Now will you get out?” shouted Dug- : : j V }, y<.I

j us r nr time.

Hals Which Are Just the Proper 
Thing for This Season.

Here”s a sensational item.
There has just been received by express 

from New York a case of fine fedoras, 
consigned to W. and D. Dineen.

These are three-dollar hats of the very 
latest design, manufactured a little too 
late for the summer trade. They are 
here, however, and they’re just the pro
per style for early fall.

While they last they’re two dollars, at 
Dineens’. . ....

Furs away down, summer prices stm 
prevail.

**DBIED BBKF” FROM HORSE FLESH

more or P4 Some
6HIV Jotting».

Women’s Protective A»io- 
Iiland Park to-day.The Workin 

elation picnic*
Centre TorSto Orangemen will run 

excursion toJjuelpli on Monday at *1 tne 
round trip. Train leave» the Uniop at 8.3U 
a.m. calling at Parkdale and Carlton.

An alarm ot fire was aounded from box 
162 at 9.50 last night. The fire w«i a 
•table in the rear of 38 Glvem-straet, pc- 
cupled by the Nonsuch Blacking Co., anu 
owned by Harry Blaekham. Damage to sta
ble *60, and to Blacking Co. « stock *33.

William Douglass, 88 Spencor-ayijane, 
was locked up yesterday for being drunu. 
He Is also held on suspicion of having 
stolen a coal oil stove and other articles.

The man Mathleson, who was arrested at 
Centre Island for assault, Is supposed to ne 
a musician belonging to Hamilton. Chloi 
McKinnon of Hamilton has forwarded a de
scription of the man to the Toronto author
ities.

Detective Burrows made a flying trip to 
London yesterday, and brought back Wil
liam Brunt, the barber who is charged with 
stealing a watch from his chum, George 
Howells.

The lady visitors to the House of In
dustry, Elm-street, intend giving a picnic 
to the inmates on Tuesday, the 14th, to 
Island Park. Contributions to money or 
provisions are ^solicited.

The secretary of the Industrial 
Mon Board has written the City Clerk 
complaining that the property at the Fair 

ounds Is continually being damaged by
one

M
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a
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ROBBERY AT A FIRE from hi a

•'■ENATOR RILL WANTS TO KNOW
(Russia Seizes An Island.

San Francisco, Aug. 10.—Advices by 
the steamer City of Pekin say a tele- 

received at Yokohama from Seoul

If the Conferees Are Ever Likely to Agree, 
and If Not, Why Not? \

Washington, Aug. 10.—Senator Hill 
(Dem., N.Y.) sorted to-day a two-hours’ 

discussion onr^the status of the Tariff bill 
by a resolution which he offered direct
ing the Senate conferees to report to the 
Senate whether they were likely to come 
to an agreement, and if not, to rt*po 
to the Senate a disagreement, and also 
to report the principal items of disagree
ment, so that the Senate might take ac
tion thereon. The resolution was offered 
just after t he Senate

n
gram
states that the Russian flag is to

on the Island of Getsubito. It is
be‘ BSfc

surmised that Russia^Jias seized it. The 
Queen of Corea, in conbert with her re
lations, the Bin family, has appealed to 
the Russian Minister for Russian pro
tection in casé of emergency, and the 
minister has consented to grant it.

1100 Horses Slaughtered Dally in Sioux 
City to Make This Beef.

Sioux City, la., Aug. 10.-A flAn here 
been slaughtering cheap ranch horses 

and making the horse flesh into “ dried 
beef.” The product is all shipped to Jer
sey City.; The proprietors say they con
vert 1100 horses daily into “ dried beef. 
They purchase the horses for less money 

on a yea and nay vote to go into execu- the range, than cattle can be bought 
tive session for the purpose of considering . “ 
the treaty with China. The vote was 21 
32, all the Republican Senators voting 
“no,,” backed by the two Populist Sena
tors Allen and Peffer and five Demo-1 Hewell Le«4s the Way Gece Mere e« New 
cratio Senators, Blanchard, Gibson,'Hill, I ideas.

j Murphy and Pugh. The_ significance of ^ todies'of this city who ire cranks 
x ; however, applied to the Ian f I ^ Qew 6tyle8 should lose no time in

bill rftthep than to the treaty. I . . ,,* al» first in sending for a:t The Hill resolution was then offered ^ one of the first m^senarog ^
i Mr: IIarris of Tennessee, of the De^ L P A1 material, price $2. No
, mocratic conferees, on the part of the HtviPH at Howell’s cut-rate

Senate, stated that they had encounter- Queen east 542 Queened serious difficulties and had reached no “hoe P"101-; 112 yueen east’ 
agreement.; The three principal items in 1 west. |________
controversy, he said, were sugar, coal, I New For a tiood Time on Civic Holiday, 
controversy, he said, were sugar, coal CitiieM should make it a special point 
and iron ore, and he expressed the hope patronize those steamboat companies 
that if the three were arranged an ^ are coutinuaily striving to benefit
agreement would be reached ourtill other an(1 tQ iye to them a delightful and

( matters^ He was asked by Sherman of enioyablg time
| Ohio, one of the Republican conferees, Hamilton Steamboat Company

whether the bill was in possession of the Uave endeavored to meet the wishes of 
Senate, and replied, most positively, that om. citiiens, to give them a good and

not.’ "Oif that statement Mr. | je8irablt’ excursion at reasonable rates.

1'
,

;
- •

! ; ‘
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blaze. Whenrt hft8 the ambulance.
The police immediately started after 

Duggan, and at 1Z.30 P. C. Moffatt ar
rested him in bed at his home, 824 King- 
street west. The prisoner is short and 
boyish-looking, and at the station gave 
his age as 18. When arrested he ack
nowledged that he had stabbed the 

.... ,, man, and said he had thrown the knife
Celwin, la., Aug. 10.—Three, chilien oi away the back yard. In company 

J. W. Walker, a farmey, açp dead, ana with the constables, he made a search, 
the lour remaining member^ of the îami-1 ^ut $n the darkness the weapon, which 
ly ire at the point of death from drink- ia ^escWbed as a large hunting knife, 
ing a cooling mixture containing a sud- I coui,j not be found.
stitute for tartaric acid. | Duggan was taken to Dr. Eadie’s, where

Hannan identified him as his assailant After 
bis arrest Duggan claimed Hannan had in- 

London Aug. 10.—Henry W. Fielden, 1 suited his sis er bafore the knife came into
who with PtL wounded men is 27 year, of age, end
readTpa^e/on “Current Polar E^pedi- has for 13 years been employed by the Mas-

G:ographicala^
British Issociation. He said o , Wellington - avenue. At present Mrs.
expeditions now in the Arctic that Hannan ia at Niagara and the young ma 
Nansen occupies the front rank. Althougn 1:al not e relative in the city. Duggan, his 
the Fram, Nansen’s steamship, hail essailent. deeoribes himeelf as e oettle drover
lost, Mr, Fialden has confidence in tne I (l]i() lived with his father, Joseph Duggan, 
explorer’s resources, and believes the ex- at 304 King-street weet,
Wellman expeditton™MrSPieldenK-4)beerVed FELL FROM Bis TRAIN.
courag*edPto*eattmnpt "polar^'ei^ditioiwt j Brsksnaa Injnr^ the 1».

Pen-y.x he said, is doing splendid work - •* Aet"D-
in North Greenland. Mr. Fielden thinks John Stevenson, HO Portland-strset, 
the‘most feasible route to the Pole is to G.T.R brakeman, while applying the brakes 
follow Pearv’s footsteps via Spitsbergen, on a oar at Aetou lost his footing and fell in

_£_________ 1---------- — I front of the train. One wheel passed over
rions of Scotland. the fleshy part of the thigh, badly lacerating

Scots, we hae we Wallace, bled. Bruce it. He was brought to the oity end retnov- 
wore Sword’s tartan braces when he | ed to the General HoeplteL 
led his army on to Tict,ory.- We ar^sell- Grand’. Repository.L^htVreat^Lto ^riXy^t '

Other lines at less than manufacturers mb then Ley will seH wUhout ™- 
prices. We are nriee 2k ££ 7 standard bred "^registered
at two for , . [ ht gword’s trotting horses, including the great mare
2TS-- felt oonosite TÔfonto-rt«et Reiua. This is one oi the most promis
se King east, opposite | ;ng mare8 Canada to-day ; is entered

N„,,M î in the 2.35-elass for Woodbine meeting.
, ’ i.esita- They can be seen at the Woodbine up toTo many "r°v btfe‘^0 Thursday next, after that at Repository

tion in saying “Manleys Lelery llnti, ** of ’ale
Compound with Beef, Iron and XN in® y * •
surpasses all others as a blood purifier, . Earthquake in Tennessee,
nerve tonic and general health Memphis, Tenu., Aug. 10.—Three dis-.
It is made with glycerine, not ric^ol. tinct 1 fellocka of earthquake were felt 
Sold by drnggists. Lion Medicine Com- hero tbjB mornini<i -rhe shocks were 
pany, 87 King-street east. 240 10f ten seconds duration. Tall buildings

swayed and windows rattled, but no 
damage was done.

j •
■ \":rwas heroic work, 

scorching in their intensity, but those 
three men struggled hard to save their 
fellow-sufferers. Chill Refuses to Sell Warships.

Galveston, Tex., Aug. 10.—An English 
firm has made a proposal to the Chilian 
Government to purchase the warships 
the Esmeralda, the Cochrane, the Condell 
and the Lynch for the Chinese. The offer 
was not entertained.

had refused Slowly Boasting to Death.
The only thing to do was to let the 

whole pile burn. Ih was heartrending. 
The fireman, enginoir and? conductor lay 
prostrate under the 4>urningf mass of red 
hot iron and burning- coaches. Their 
faces were turned route' and Stannard, 
whose legs were being chnsumed by the 
fire, kept crying for he 

He begged for some oi
her. “ For God’er sake,” he 

Some one come. What will my

DEJTp IN THREE DRINK.

Three Children Dead, Four Dying From 
Drinking a Poisonous Mixture.

A MEW BAD IM SHOES.

it
1 i ------France Will Co-operate With Bnsela.

Berlin, Aug. 10.—The Tageblatt says 
France has offered to co-operate with the 
Russian fleet at the seat of war.

[4* 'Kys.
Gapt. Jde Tymon of the Gertrude, 

of the Toronto Ferry Co.’s steamers, while 
going between Bj-ock-street and Island 
Park on Thursday night, rescued a gentle
man who had upset his canoe in the bay.

The yacht William Booth of the Salva
tion Army fleet, which ran ashore near 
Selkirk, has been successfully floated, and 
towed to Port Colborne for repairs.

Magistrate Kingsford yesterday fined 
John Slattery, the manager of the Beaver 
Athletic Club, $20 and costs for illegal
ly selling liquor at the Island.

The lockers at the Rosedale club house 
were forced open the other day and run
ning shoes and other property belonging to 
George W. Orton and E. A. Laver stolen.

Walter Dean, the Humber Bay boatman, 
yesterday afternoon found the body of a 
newlv born Infant on the beach. The po 
lice were notified, and the body removed 
to Aid. Bates’ undertaking establishment.

E. J. Gilmour, moulder, 12 
street, Is suing the city and the Nasmith 
Co. for $6000 damages for injuries sus
tained by a fall through an open coal 
hole in front of 169 Adelaide-street east.

The annual meeting of the Great Priory 
of Knights Templars of the Dominion of 
Canada will be held at Toronto on Tues
day, Sept. 4th next, and it is anticipated 
that representatives will be present from 
every Preceptory in Canada.

to tell his wife
l* and help 

cried, “ c
wife and little ones do. Oh, God, will 
some help come ?”

Harry Foote tried to help the man, but 
the fierce flames drove him back. Thride 
he" essayed with his broken foot and 
leg to extend some^assistance, but to go 

the burning pile meant sure death. 
Fred Scott, the express messenger, saw 
him and cried out : “ Harry, help for 
Christ’s sake.” The brakeman heard' him 
and acted. Crawling up to the burning 
pile he caught Scott just as the flames 
commenced to lick up hie legs, burning 

and shoes completely off. 
terribly! injured 

timbers had fallen upon him. Harry 
Foote pulled him out, however, and none 
too soon. Had help arrived two minutes 
later he would have perished in the 
flames.

Fielden on the Arctic Expedition.
Italy Will Remain Neutral.

Rome, Aug. 10.— The official Journal 
announces that the Government will 
maintain a neutral position in the war 
between Japan and Chinai

Japs Exodnstlng From Shanghai.
London, Aug. 10.—The Central News 

correspondent in Shanghai telegraphs 
that the final exodus of Japanese resi
dents has begun. Some 600 Japs who 
have closed their business here indefinite
ly will leave Shanghai to morrow for 
home. The Japanese postoffice has been 

* closed. Every precaution has been taken 
to prevent any hostile demonstration of 
the natives against the immigrants.

Captain Gal es worthy and Chief Officer 
Tamplfn of th3 Kow-Shung have arrival in 
Shanghai. The American and Norwegian 
Consuls in Shanghai are refusing clear
ances to ships carrying rice.
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his trousers 
His back was’ It was

■ Sherman said that’ he would object to i with their ^ua] promptitude they have 
the present consideration of Mr. f111*8 placed their palatial steamers Modjeska 
resolution, but he was warned not to do £nd Maca88a in full nee for our citiiens 
so by a chorus of No, no from Re- Qn CiTic Holiday. The Modjeska will 
publican Senators, and he withheld the Qpeu tbe day by leaving here at 7 o’clock 
objection. . and followed by the Macassa at 7.30

It was renewed, however, by Mr. a an(1 botb steamers will continue at 
Gray (Dem., Del.) and after a long de- intervala Qf a few hours, all day, stop- 
sultory argument on points of order the . at Oakville and Burlington Beach.
Vice-President sustained the objection ,ast bont wiU leaT9 Hamilton, re-
ttnd the resolution went over, under the turning at 8 p.m.
rule. . The Order of Chosen Friends will have

When it comes up again some interest- a icnjc at Dun(i„rn Park, when an ela- 
ing remarks on it may be heard from Mr. boJ;ate program is promised, and other 
Vest (Dem., Mo.), another of the confer- . ecial attwactions will take place
reee ; Mr. Vest having expressed ^ tbe beuofit of our citizens on that 
himself to-day in favor of the resolution ^
so that he may have an opportunity of .j!’ fare hae been placed at the very low 
telling all that he knows on the subject f. g of 75 cent8 return trip, tickets 
aud contradicting “the false issues d going on Saturday and returning up
raised by the newspajiers. and including Tuesday.

Senator Aldrich of Rhode Island, one anu *ULI J
of the Republican conferees, made an 1 ,|r Henderson nt Qnnnnoqne.
adroit move to keep the matters before ■ , . ,,, . ,♦he Senate by offering as a substitute T*e furniture stock of the estate of 
for Senator Allen’s resolution—presented Russell. G inenoque, will be sold by auceion 

.n week ago—to discharge the Finance j,, tum town ou Monday next The stuc» 
Committee from the consideration of his amounts to $3300. Mr. C. M. Henderson 
hill for the relief of the several States of | bai been en;a;a.l to conduct the sale, 
the Union, which came up regularly under . „ . „„ ^
the rules, a resolution instructing the China’s Force In Corea Is 00,000.
tariff conferees to report a disagree- London, Aug. 10.—The Shanghai corre- 
ruent, but this failed by lapse of time. spondent of The Central News says that 

What was left of the morning hour was the telegraph line in Coera is controlieu 
dissipated in the argument of points of by the Japanese in the south and by the 
order on the substitute ; and then the Chinese in the north, and that both re
sonate wvnt into Executive session, and fuse to transmit news despatches, 
at 4.30 adjourned. It is Calculated that China will have

60,000 soldiers in Corea before the close 
of September.
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Saved From a Horrible Death.

As soon as Scott could speak he said, 
“ Cherry is in there, sa*re him.” Al
though Foote was suffering tortures with 
his broken leg he returned to the work 
of rescue. Crawling up to the burning 
coach he caught the hand of Cherry, the 
messenger, who was pinioned by the fal
len timbers, aud by almost superhuman 
strength succeeded in extricating him 
just as the flames commenced to lap 
around his face anil head. Those who 
were rescued from the coach finally re
covered their composure and tried to help 
the victims, but the awful heat drove 
them away, and they could only turn 
their eyes and cover their ears to shut 
out the awufl sight and sound.

There is only conjecture as to the 
names of the seven and possibly 
who were buried under the debris. The 
wreck was still burning fiercely at day
light, and when the bodies are recovered 
they will be unrecognizable.

THE CAT DID NOT COME BACK.
p iWhy Mr. Bexley Was Pardoned for Dis

charging Firearms.k
mm_ , . „. x vA.tanlav cave W. 8, Bezley wa« in Police Court yes-no^Je of hlT' inient™1” ÏuTp C. ®Re- terday charged with disetargiug firearms 

burn for $10,000. The action arises out 1U the city limits. Mr. Bezley explained 
of the recent proceedings in connection that a cat had carried off $40 worth 
with the charge of perjury against Elliott. valuable chickens. He had fired one 

There Is a prospect of James Eaton & shot at the cat and jt did not come back. 
Co. making a favorable settlement with Discharged with a warning, 
their creditors. A cable says that Mr- 
John Y. Eaton, who left Toronto two 
weeks ago, is In Glasgow, and that he has 
arranged a favorable settlement with cred
itors in Scotland. Mr. Eaton will arrive 
in the city about the 20th Inst.
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North American Life Assurance Company
The North American Life Assurance Com- 

has had a successful year’s businesspany
and improved its position In several par
ticulars In 1893.

There Is an Increase of no less than $203,- 
000 In reserve from the business of 1892, 
a circumstance which has a direct bearing 
on the earning power of the company. The 
growth of the surplus by over $70,000 Is 
a pleasingly suggestive fact for policy
holders in this company.—Monetary Times.

A. P.
more

the Aged Woman’s\ The treasurer of 
Home, Belmont-street acknowledges the 
following subscriptions to the building ana 
furnishing fund : The estate of the late 
Mrs. Marv J. Elliott, $226.86; Mr. Nell 
Currie, $26; Mr. Elias Rogers, $10; Mrs.

'Leeds. $6. Total $266.85.

Tills Duel Was Fatal.
City of Mexico, Aug. 10.—In a duel

with pistols last evening Seuor Jos. E. I Lord Gordon Lennox Resigns His Seat. 
Verastugi, Chief of the Government Stamp London, Aug. 10. - Lord Walter Charles 
Department, was killed by Francisco Gordon Lennox, Conservative M. P. for 
Romero a well-known Congressmàn. The the southwest division of Sussex, has re
duel was the result of a quarrel oyer a signed his seat In Parliament on aooount

1 of Ill-health,

ilj*
Worlt or Train W reckers.

Harry Foote, the injured brakeman, 
advances the theory that the train was 
maliciously wrecked.

According to his story, 
removed on the bridge, and the^ 
pintes and a crowbar were found in the 
grounds near by.

KF 3246Commodore Williams of the Toronto 
Ferry Co. has discharged Captain Living
stone of the Shamrock, on the grounds that 
Livingstone broke the Company’s rules 
by not stopping when the outgoing boat 
gave three whistles.

Percy Weinberg, the defaulting Toronto 
jeweler, arrested in New York, has been 
remanded until Tuesday. He is vigorous
ly fighting the extradition proceedings in- 

Detective Murray

' jsf*.JrV- j

After Half n Century.
Mr. J. F. Davis, of the Davisville Pot

tery, while excavating in an old kiln 
at his work» came across the relics of 
what was probably the original kiln 
built there about fifty years ago by his 

In it were found over four

a rail was 
fish woman.i _ , I Wiman Is Well.

Oswego,% YrA°uriO.—This-moniingwf'l-«~U^ 

the Ontario cafe, an elegant resort two 1 Jullus M. poster, at Milford, Pa. He ia 
miles west of this city on Lake On- apparently in excellent health and spirit», 
tario, owned by George N. Burt, was 
burned to the ground. Lose $12,000 ; 
insured for $8000. ___

Toronto Detectives Baffled.
They cannot find out why the peoples’ 

stoves do not bake and burn properly. I A Signal From Mars.
Now we will give one of Gurney’s cele- I According to Prof. Wiggins, the peo- 
brated Duchess of Oxford Ranges for ple on the planet Mars are now signal- 
nothing to anybody who has got a bad ^ug the inhabitants of this gravelly 
working stove that we cannot put in speck. In the absence of any interplane- 
proper repair. Hundreds of refe/ences tary flash-light code we are led to infer 
all over the city. Write, call or tele- that they are endeavoring to get some 

to phone for your plumbing, tinsmithing and I those 25 cent necktie plums whicn 
* housefurnishing goods. Both practical I quinn is now showing. ”

men. Hallarn & Hayes, 204 Queen west. I -----------------------------

The Columbia Wire Truss will hold any
It has

father.
thousand bricks, which were in an ex
cellent state of preservation, 
their fifty years burial the bricks were 
sound and much better than those manu
factured at the preseM time, and part 
of them was used in tfce erection of hie 
new kiln.

rupture with perfect comfort, 
no understraps, does not touch hips, or 
does not inconvenience wearer in the 
least. Price : Single $5, double $8. May 
be fitted properly at Charles Cluthe’s, 134 
King-street west, opposite Rossin House, 
Toronto. 86

DespiteGovernmenttltuted by 
of this city.

Programme of sacred music by Conduc
tor Griffin’s bv.nd at Hanlan’s Point on 
Sunday. 12th : March, Safe in the Arms of 
Jesus, Howell; adagio, Prayer, Himmell; 
air and chorus. The Marv’lous Work, 
Haydn; selection, Reminiscences of Handel, 
Wlnterbottom; anthem, Hail Prince of 
Peace, Newton; grand choral, From the 
Hvmn of Praise, Mendelssohn; song, The 
Soul's Awakening, Haddock; fantasia, On 
Gospel Hymns, Dumaes.

The Grand Lodge of the Stonecutters 
Union were busy yesterday discussing the 
amendments to the constitution and 
laws. This work will occupy! a çreat part 
of the session.

The Hospital authorities have 
talned that the man Burns, who was found 
ilck on the street Monday evening, 
longs to Hamilton. The man was 
sick In Hamilton, and came to Toronto.

Two "lads named McGregor and Smith 
are accused of stealing some articles from 
the baseball grounds, the charge 
laid* by Charles Haddocks. This Is 
first case under the new Act, the 
being tried separately and in private, the 
Children's Aid Society being previously no
tified. The case was enlarged.

Lner«»s»«> Points.
The Elm’s first team 

with the Parkdale this afternoon will be :
1, Bell, Soule», 

Wilkin.

.
I at old Rosedale

If Tow Are Going Ont of Town Angus, Jacques, Neal, Royal, Boll, Boulas,
let" us knowt'aud wTwmtna0 The WoriS ^ “‘Ï'

to you post paid at the rate of 25 cents The ' Elms’ second twelve will play at 
« No trouble to change Bittntyre Park on Monday against the

d League of the Cross. The t

-

• V"<: -■
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Dynamite at Armour’s PacVtns House.
Chicago, Aug. 10-An exjilosiou took 

place in a wagou loaded with empty 
boxes, near Armour’s packing house, in 
the part of the stock yards last evening. 
No one was hurt, but the wagon and 
boxes were blown to pieces.. It is sup
posed a dynamite bomb was exploded.'

The Best Value on the Market.
Quality absolutely unequalled.

Crown Scotch Whiskey. Same as sup
plied to H. R. H. the Prince of Wales and 
H. H. Prince Bismarck of Germany. Ask 

dealer for it and accept no other

a month. No 
address.

y Four League of the Cross. The team wifi 
Sullivan, Harvey, Smith, Creelman,

be :
__  Dean,
Collins,' Leigh, Kyle, Cose, WhiteLand Boom at Bulwnyo. | Cut lnTwoBy aTrMn.

Capetown, Aug. 10.-Proepectore have Millbrook, A.u8’.n1®’~% q’t R blv 
sold to syndicates 350 claims situated cut in two by a tram on the G.T.R, ba 
about Bulwayo, formerly headquarters of ing apparently aat d°wn t? FF,
King Lobengula. In all. 15,500 claims | as «s^ tobacco, ^.pe^and^ knife ware
have been ______ „ .
are concerned in these land transactions, j found where

A Loans at Lowest Rates, I Sullivan,
Owners of central productive properties I anrjfhJ*Elm-Milton lacrosse match on Cl vie 

can secure loans at most favorable rates by Holiday ^as been postponed, 
making personal application at tbe office ot I The f0n0wing team will represent 
the Ontario Mutual Life Assurance Lom- I League of the Cross in their match 
pany, 5 King-street west » the Elms’ II. at Blantyre Park Ciytti Holt-

day: O’Neill, goal; O’Conner, point; Carr, 
George Button bas electric fan. blowing a coyer; Giroux, Burns. RKhard,

gam«’of*bUUar<?a a ThM- Ktofl?"^ hoL^f.Td; Taylor, outride; Wright, Insi^ 

them at the Iroquois Billiard ^srlor, 130 gear Stomach.
King-atreet west. | The people who are subject to that

Civic Holiday. 1 a,DnoJi,,B„ complaint known as “ soar
A very fine program has been pranged 8tnOD^^ and^learont ‘ remedy by using 

for Victoria Park on Çmc Holiday. A Obico antural mineral water for a abort 
military baud concert from 3 to IV p.m., Pbveiciami prescribe this water
special amusements in the afternoon, one • e ' laillt and patients who have 
hundred dollar dieplay of «‘rework, in «« ^“ePalway8 foind it a sure and 
evening. Return fare has been reduced I uaLU J
to adults 15c, children 6c. Steamer 
Steiuhoff will leave Yonge-street wharf 
at 10.30 a.m., 2.16, 4.30 and 7.45 p.m.
Last boat leaves park at 10 p.m.

:
i

your
until yon have tried it. Canadian Agency 
18 Front-street east, Toronto. 246

•*

?.
theb.v- wlth

registered. Many Americans I as Ms tobacco, pi^e pipe and knife 
, ,„e.»etinns. I f0Und where the train first struck. It

—- - - - - - - -  - -ssU” S KS:
you d«iire»»e<l? !■ your digestion 

quit* rlgHt? Try Adams’ Tu»lt FretU, 
al dteilght

Free •« ate. Feruoi Hell, Yonge and 
oerrard. Sumlny, 7 P.m; Her. T. u. Jack* 

Bnbj-ot ‘«Wldeueu Tlioughls.’' All

Are
not 
it w

invited.be-New Sleeping Car Ser- ont 
vice to St. John. N.B.

Commencing Monday next, 13th Inst., I Summer tiaiety at Niagara,
there will be u through sleeping car be-1 attractions at the Queen's Royal
YoZ. NeBa: .eie^^rihê^.mtÇ The

driving rsateh,oehInPre8‘30a,to,^=g<> ^ert. every Thursday
tog. Returning will leave St. John 16.36 some exoellent music, to wh.cumaua^ 
o’clock, and arriving at Levi. 11.30 neI[t I ^20 Qua?ut^t Detroit will contribute.

TeuDis matches are

The Intercolonial takenCalifornia Tokay.
California Tokay is a red, sweet de

licious pure wine, and is strongly recom
mended by leading physicians in the 
United States aud Canada. Price $2.50 
per gallon, $6 per dozen, 60c per bottle. 
Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-street.

Thouaande »re grateful fur the rellsi af
forded by Gibbon’s Toothache Gum. *«

Have You Seen This?
The “ Fad ” Crystal Pen writes 

thousand words with one dip of ink. 
Price 10c. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge- 
street. 246

$5—Cleveland and Return-S3.
and excursion rate* to all local points on 
August 11th, A grand chance to take a 
holiday trip and visit one of Uncle Sam s 
most picturesque cities. You can leave To
ronto Saturday morning or Saturday after
noon at 2 p. m. and return as late as Tues
day evening. Don’t miss this, 
particulars apply to A. F. Webster, N. E. 

King and Yonge-streets. 136

They can findthe
boys

For full
morning.

steamerThe moonlight excursion per 
Chippewa, to be held by the C. O. F. en 
Aug. 20th promises to bo most pleasant 
and enjoyable. The Queen’s Own band 
and an excellent orchestra will contribute 
suitable music for the occasion. Secure 
tickets from any member of the order or 
at the wharf.

Messrs. Silver A Smith of Grand’s 
positorv have just purchased from Messrs. 

\G-ray & Sons of Chatham a new Roxbery 
'trap, a fac-simile of one driven by 
Prince of Wales, and one of the most styl
ish turnouts ever seen in Toronto. It can 
be viewed at the Repository, and will be 
sold at their great carriage sale on Tues
day, Aug. 28th.

Personal.
The following gentlemen have been 

pointed delegates from the Toronto
ploying Printers* Association to attend the i “EmpreMU**
annual meeting of tho United Typuthetue n corner Yonge andu? America, t„ he held in Philadelphia, The “Empress Hotel comer 10 ^
Sept. 18th. 1894 : Delegates, A. F. Rut- Gould-streets, R-> Di1 8 ^ ^ P exCollont 
ter J B. McLean, W. H. Apted, C. B. Rob- airy bedrooms, Pri7at® pÇ,VÏÏtHe cars pass “.on Fred Dlven W. A. Shepard, James table, every convenieueo^Uectric cara pa.. 
Murray; alternates. S. Frank Wilson, G. | every few minutes. Rates »i.ou per ^ 
Warwick, R. G. McLean, Daniel Rose, C.
A. Taylor.

ond golf at home*
HP* HtoV

Em- aay*
246 easy remedy.Free Seats-^Forum Hall. Yonge and Her- 

- Rev. T. C, Jarkscn - 
Tkonghta*—All in-ran!—Sunday, 7 p.m. 

Subject: “Widened 
vlted.

Another Fine Day.
Minimum and maximum temperatures 1 

Prince Albert, 66-72; Qu’Appelle, 64 - 70j
—------- . . . I Port Arthur, 42—66; Toronto, 64 — 70}

tlcNt'=TL*Montrea,. 62-68; QuebM, 44-72; BUh 
Lake Shore, Delaware. Lackawanna and testera, I { 56—66.^bœa*BbU5S5^°Â ÏÏ'niiïliT- I PROBS.: Winds mostly easterly; final

' not much change In temperature.

one

Yin d’Ete Champagne.
The above celebrated champagne has 

always been a great favorite with all 
old customers of Quetton St. George 

the Co. We are agents for it, ana conse
quently sell ft at the low price of $16 
per case quarts, $18 pints. Only one 
profit from vineyard to consumer. Wm. 
Mara, 79 Yonge-street.

Re-••Oxtard Free»," e. «•■rk.r, proprJ.»or; 
.Jte T lui me A Co., removed lo 33 A<le# 
ialite westI Menement»!.-

D. McIntosh & Son., the leading sculp- i steamship Hevements.
tor. have best design, and mo.t complete 1 ..

Take your vial tors and friends to ■ep’ 
the beautiful Qrclorama of Jerusalem on 
the day of the Crucifixion, corner Front 
and York ; open daily 9 a.m., 7 p.m. 
Admission 26 cents.

Graining and Marbling.
i, G rainer and Marbler 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 

1656 Queen-street 
136

88. Sardinian, from 
Heath

Ernest Bolton 
to the trade.
Write for price list, 
east.

Personal. Daly !
ed x“Kennethene" sold by live druggists,^gro- me fln-‘‘Kennethene” will not injure the 

eat fabric or most delicate color.and tonT^turKm a well-earned
246 I cation.

eallellers
onus. 246 oars.va- KeBlieretouhaurte A O®., pu««s» 

ssâeipsm. Beak Oewweres BeUdisg. 1<“Kennethene” extracts grease, oil 
paint from all clothing.
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THE Fish,«5 »FURSTHEY DON’T AGREE.0.4VBAUU AFTKIt BOI.LITAS.

He'Posts a Forfeit for a Mateli With the 
Anglo-Australian •

J. G. Gaudaur yesterday deposited $600 
with Mr. H. J. P. Good ol The Sunday 
World as a forfeit for a sculling match 
with Thomas Sullivan, late of Australia 
and now' a resident of England, for $10UU 
or more a side. Gaudaur will row cither 
on the Thames or Tyne, two months 
from date ol acceptance, if allowed *2dU 
expenses, or he will allow Sullivan ooUO 
if he will come to America. Immediate
ly the ex-Australian posts a like amount 
with Mr. W. J. Innés of London, or w)th 
the editor of The London Sportsman. The 
$600 deposited yesterday will be turned 
over to the same party in England, who 
will become final stakeholder. Gaudaur 
is most anxious to make a match, and, 
therefore, will be found very little dis
posed to haggle over terms. Mr. Good 
yesterday cabled the challenge to Eng
land, and notified both The Lond°n 
Sportsman and Sullivan by letter that 
the forfeit had been posted, at the same 
time requesting an early reply.

ffINNMItS OF THE SCHOLARSHIPS.

Result of the Junior Matriculation Sche- 
lui ship Examination».

The result ol the examination for 
junior matriculation echolarebipe at 1 
ronto University was handed to the press 
last evening. These candidate* hat e 
passed : Mise E. Allin, Mise K. Akxa° 
âer. Mise A. E. Asbwell, Ç. Auld, Mis» E. 
B. Barker, Mise E. Bell, Miss H. Bennett, 
0. M. Biggar, 8. E. Bolton, C. H. Brad- 
burn, J. Bruce, C. H. Carson, B. A. U> 
hoc, N. F. Coleman, J. Colville, J H, 
Davidson, Miss L. D. Day, Mi» N. W. 
Dyke, W. J. Elder, Mise ’^.S'. 
weather, B. Galian, Mise V. GllhlltUbW. 
A. Groves, F. C. Harper, Mies M. A. Har
vey, Mise E. M. Henry, Misa F C IIop- 
kins, Mies G. H. Hunter, Mise M. H. Hunt 
er, Miss A. G. lier, T. I. Jackson, LN K. 
Keogh, Miss F. E. Kirkwood, D. E. Mc
Cracken, A. K. Macdougall, A. E. Mc- 
Fnrlane, M. D. McKichan, A. L. Mc- 
Murtry, C. McQuesten, Miss L. Menhcn- 
uick, A. N. Mitchell, Miss E. Moore, Miss 
M. Northway, J. Patterson, Mi» E. »• 
Plewes, M. R. Riddell, R. H. Rowland, 
G. E. Ryereon, Miss H. Rnmbnll, P.W. 
Saunders, Miss C. M. Seath, W. Sifton, 
N D. R. Siuclair, G. Spark, E. R-Street, 
Miss M. A. Streith, W. B. H. Toakles, 
F. Trebilcock, Mies M. N. Treumau, J. 
W. Wells, Miss T. Wooster, R. « right.

Scholarship» in two departments : Clas
sics and Mathematics—1, B. A. Cohoe 
ranked first for this scholarship, which 

awarded bv reversion toP.tt. Saun
ders: 2, D. E. McCracken.

Classics and Moderne-1, Miss F. E. 
Kirkwood; 2, W. J. Elder; S_, R. H. Row 
laud (mention); 4, N. R. D. Sinclair (men
tion)., C. I. Whitby.

Mathematics and Moderne-1, Miss l. 
Wooster ; 2, Miss L. Menbmlmick ranked 
first for this scholarship, which was 
awarded by reversion to Miss M. A.

rrnsn akt> itNathem.

Ome Mam Killed and «esterai Iajmred by 
a Heavy Blow 1«| Vlrglmla.

Leesburg, Va., Ang. lO.-A heavy wind 
storm which blew over!Va., struck a big tant at ParcelMlle, 
near here, in which several thousand 
Dersons were attending a temperance 
meeting, and caused if.*to ^
John Nichole Was instantly killed, and 
several persons were seriously mj

In Massachusetts.

5A Notable Rate.
Silver ft Smith of Grand e Re- 

AdrrriitmmU under tins head a rent o word, pogjtory have received instructions irom 
^TmusH^TpLFoÔLLAMriSUÂSDHÎ the executor» of the late George Hog 
L ?n,-hVeln height, lie, or$1.50dosen. Specie, boom to Mil by PublloaUC5°"’da”^5,^ed
Dixon's. 68 King .«I____________________-, 11 and 12 next, all hie etandartttorea
rpHK LATEST IMPROVED PONY trotting hor»ee (39 in num er),^ ^

1 patented end absolutely tree from hors - and grade cattle, carriages, . * 
motion? K. Hemming, Millstone-lans, York robee, harness, etc. Among the horses 
street. ______________________ **° . will be found the great mare May F, re
QTAINI.ESfl BLACK COTTON SOCKS. HIGH I cord 2.29 1-4, and "h°h“h£t‘m»re 
o Bplioed heél». all sizes, four pair» for 50c. miie m 1.08 , also the ehest^uu 
fcuecial at Dixon's, to and 67 King-street west | Sunbeam, record 2.89 1-2. All jam

others are superior horses, weU worthy
ARTICLES WANTED j______j f°or ^particulars.

TTTANTED—SECOND-HAND TELESCOPE IN 
\V good order, quick. Box 183, Grand val-

articles for sale

Willi

LADIES
mm ShoutsZ# Don’t delay, but have your

111 FURS REPAIRED
4Hi

credibly short time the rtreets and 
fields were as white ae they ever are 

The hail fell five minutes 
Garden plants were 

foliage, and

■* Heaven help usl " If 
thAv hBar of xno prfees at which we 
are selling tackle. 

The season Is ad-
3!R»nîî“ *5
carry any over. Come 
arid select what you 
want The prices will 
suit you.

or altered at once. 
Low Quotations Given.Luby’e is not a dye, but restores the origl- 

nal color and beauty to the hair natural! . 
It will give tone and energy to the jcaip.

JZSÜÏ5SU----------------------ItKrTl* f»*bng out.kpreVent Ldne»

World. .__________ ______________I for the multaoli. and whiskers it hoi no
-T>UIt.DINO WANTED-TO RENT IN TOR- equal. Luby’s is the hair,
±5 onto for etorege purposes, not lees than best preparation ever invented for the noi 
luu feot long. State size, location Sold everywhere, only 50 cents a bottle.
Address Dickenson & Co., Niagara Falls Centre. | -------------------------- -

Claim Me Used a Knife.
Mike MandeviUe, 21 Mutual-street, re

fais acquaintance with the police 
a warrant,

ley.
36

much bigger.
Pohb’s Extxact — 

•mall size. Have ’em 
bigger. For G.R.RENFRtW&CO.in winter, 

before rain came, 
stripped of their loaves and 
fruit was cut from the trees. INSTANT RELIEF

ifromThe Woodbine Entries.
Entries for the four days’ trotting 

meeting, beginning Monday, at ^^bine 
Park, show a big list, which should in
sure capital sport for the lovers of the 
harness horse. The entries. «an—

th2e.24Prt, Wpùrr^-Grimsby Girl,

maid, Maxey Cobb, Top Royal, Strogoff, 

J2°35Wirot. parse $400—Prosperity. M.y

W^kcondEd7yf2 20 trot orp.ee, $4W- Axteji,
STSï’ÈS. Mce. Jnoiter

Jr *llli.m Wallace,  ̂^
2.30 pace, purse $400-Mmme May, 

Fortunate, Resideway, Legatee, Brown 
Sam, Bayrock, Lord Tennyson, St"1- 

2.29 trot, .purse $400-Maggie C., Lin 
coin, No Hurry, Aroua, Rosie B., Em 
grant, Polly Stanton^ Glorina, Dahlia 
Wilkes, Saranae. ,

2.40 trot and pace, parse HOO-Lady 
Alexander, Sir Rea, Belle w-> ..^®k 
Mitchell, May Stanton, King Wilkes, 
Leeward Wilkes, Bell Telephone, Mina 
Wilkes, Reind, Canadian, Maud M., Bank 
er Wilkes, Allen Wilkea, Skipp Free, 

Belief I. Blx Boon. >
BUSINESS CARDS. I DUtreeeing xidney and bladder diMasee ‘ a rlCe, purse $400, hor,e ellgib e Aug. 1,

______ ____ V '';-,"' viVNr:p-sTVtF.>7f - relieved in six hours by the Greet emriesclose to-night at 11 o’clock, usual oon-
Z XAKVILLE DAIRY-473 YONGE-aTREgr- tI>l.r,^n gldn,T Cur. You cannot al- citions—ftva to enter, four to start."WUed-|tord«o.p« thif magic rslmf mid car. ~t^nd_p.«, Eurs. «^Major
S afe boating and bathing, Droggtota_----------------------- ---------- Wonder, Paul. Edwin Ë., Genera, Dr. 1L
Q Beach. Boat house foot of Waverly.-------- All Dee to a Bor..D..l GFo*rth dey, puise $W0-Elfrida.
4 ■ A s IA RARE chance TO DRESS- I Prank Walsh and Edward J. Walsh, 76 Forest Boy, Clara K., Dick French,
A ! A I I ™a^hr!“)ln*aDr!M*au*ing Fuller-etreet, were arrested yesterday on a Lady Watson, Chios, Dolly. Albana. ühool AfV YoDgefxLreet.DToro„to^rOQt^URead ch.rge of fraud by Dstaetlve Davie. John n2& trot and pMe. pa™ $40(^-B.b^
tho following (we have over thirty thousand of (jorn)an 0f the Godlen City Hotel la the oom- Babette, Senator Neuy ., ^
tnew on file for public inspection): plainaot. Thla arrest 1» another chapter in maud, Jessie E., Billy Hichba l,

IO.ZŒÏÏV I 5- Scanlan-Qptman horse deaL------- Maxey

XS.%mùluto trot, puise $400—Mina Wilkes, 
M»y Stenton, Reina, Billy R., Frospenty. 
Marion J., Tootsie A., Lucky Sweepstakes. 
Miunie Mack, Matt, King Wilkes, Lharley 
Bell Telephone, Aleoia C., Maud R., Bank.r 
Wilkes, Evergood.

5 King-St. E., Toronto.
35 and 37 lilade-Street, Quebec.

Stingo, MOSQUITO 
Heat of SUNBURN SOa®s®iniTurf <*o»sip.

Louisville pools on yesterday's Sarato- 
1. Pulitzerga races sold as follows : 

i5, Sister Anita, Trophy gelding, field 
6 each. 2. Nanki Pooh 10, Paladin, 
Valkyrie 6 each ; Sallie Woodford 4. 3. 
John Cooper 20, Saragossa 10, Sandow no 
8, Mr. Jingle, Selena D. 6 each : Tyro 3. 
4. Hawthorne 10, Sir Arthur, The Queen, 
Mary S. 6 each ; Chief Justice, Mud
stone 4 each ; Lismore 8, field^ 6. o. 
Gwendolin, Relict 5 each; Valkyrie, 
Madge 3 etch ; field 5. 6. Wernberg 10,
Play qr Pay 6, Skedaddle 6, Elva 4, May 
Day filly 2.

The harness horses were all out at 
Woodbine Park yesterday, and many 

around the 2.30

SITUATION WANTED.
............................................. ...... .............................. . I n.Hgd
SITUATION WANTED BY MARRIED MAN, . H arrested on
Sv« With ^^ravaüd ..mult on

avenue or at World office. _____ I j0^n Bailey. It is ftllezed that a knife was
used in the souffle by Maudeville.

‘ I**
T ’

81 Yonge-st.. Toronto.

J
one

the eejeicw diamond.

The «’Uamplons Score An Easy Victory at 
Brooklyn—All the Games.

National League—At1 Brooklyn B, Bos
ton 12; Keunedy-Daub-Dailey, loichol»- 
Gauzell. At Baltimore 12, New York J. 
Gleneon-Robinson, Russie-Farre 11. A* 
Pittsburg V, Louisville 6 ; Cvlcolougn- 
Ehret-Mvrritt, Wadsworth-Weaver,v At 
Washington 4, Philadelphia 1 :Mertier-Mc- 
Guire, Carsey-Grady. At Chicago 1, 
Cleveland 2 ; Hutchinson-Scliriver, Young 
Zimmer.

Eastern League—At Syj-acnse 1, Pro
vidence 4 ; Barnett-Hess, Egan-McAuley. 
At Scranton 4, Springfield 20 ; Donovan- 
Patcheu, Coughlin-Leahy. At Bingham
ton 3, Buffajo 7 ; Duryea-Rafter, Hoffer- 
Boÿd. At Wilkesbarre 8, Erie 14; Meek- 
iu-Warner, Herndon-Berger.

Cobourg Again Defeats the Leafs*

i
■■hHELP WANTED.___  ________ The Wabash Une

-ax y ANTED—MAN TO TAKE OARE OF 1 jg positively the shortest and best route to 
W garden, also a horse aqd cow, must be West ftnd Southwest. Passengers leav-^«nd/XWn»t“d Ssu^ssud I ing Toronto by morning train, reach Chi-

nectld. F. T. Frost.' Smith's Falls, Oat. cago same evening end St. Louis next mo -
, 1 ing without change of csre, making direct

T„c_ connections for afi points. Finest sleeping
LOST. _ ____  cars and day ooaches in Amerioa. Ask

T OST-NEAR PAPE AVENUE-A BLACK yovr nearest "l|," a^.^Fiiu'particu^rs07^ 
-L «.d white .alter aeg Finder re.«d«l by *ho^J ,̂l*oor”“’*|Vug and Yonge-slrmt.,

ling to Lake View Hotel.. -------------I Torc^ ” A. Richaidson, Canadian Pas-

seoger Agent ______ “

'
■

IT IS
OOOLINO
REFRESHING
HEALING

The universally rec
ognized Specific for 
PILES. (Seedirectioce 
with each bottle.)

w

Summer Salesmiles were recorded 
track. W. A. Collins sent Volunteer out 
to 2.28 1-2, which was the beat heat of 
the day.- Prosperity was sent in 2.31 1-4 
Reina, the four-year-old St. Kitts mare, 
did several miles, which showed her to be 
a good one. The best three heats of the 
day was done by Zelia, also of St. Cath* 
armes—all under 2.35, and the last in 
2.33 1-4.

An important sale of well-bred trotters 
from St. Catharines, twelve in all, will 
be sold at Silver & Smith’s next Friday.

For all External Wounds and 
Inflamed Surfaces a Wonderful 
Healer. . • vStreith. , _ . 1 M

Mathematics and Science—1, U m. 
Carson ranked first for this scholarship, 
which was awarded by reversion to N. 
F. Coleman; 2, B. A. Cohoe; M. D. Mc
Kichan and F. Trebilcock ranked m the 
order named for this echolar.hlp, which 
was awarded by reversion to Mise M. A.

See our Tourists at $2 
and our Straws at 7So and •!Head or 

POND'SBathe the Aehlng I 
the Swollen Feet with 
EXTRACT. What comfortl

When the mosquitoes «end substitutes to do 
iktir work, then use something else just as 
good ” in place of Pond’s Extract. But when 
the mosquitoes come themselves, use nothing
pWeu£L£ Co‘, ,6 Filth A«.^.?D&yy

BUSINESS CHANCES.
....... .........-............................ . I Pirates of Pensanoe.A- ! ! 1vanttid>a^LonceEf(?go\oilont- I Monday evening the Royal Opera Oom- 

reel. Que., «d take the general management of will present Gilbert & Sullivan a
“jtTth* uremr raf«ror $^0 Z sparkling op.ra the “Pirates of
month and one-fourth interest in the busmess, Tbe starling merits of the music and libretto
and will furnish a first-class assistant n^ager > tenJr^a|j a company of such merit asBsSaSSSSaffflSsai-rfrSffSJNone others need apply. Twelve will be given on Monday. Seals on Bale at 
hundred per year guaranteed. Anpiy to Proies- | Nordheimer’s. 
eor, 467 Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont.

JOSEPH ROGERS,
45 & 47 Klng-st. East. 248Harvev

Moderns and Science—1, C. M. Carson ;
Scholarships in One 

Classics—1 (Mary Mu- 
‘ P. W.

2, not awarded.
Department : I-----  , ,

■ lock). Miss F. E. Kirkwood and 
Saunders ranked in the order named for 
this scholarship, which was awarded by 
reversion to M. R. Riddell, Harbord-street
C. I. 2 (Mary Mulock), B. A. Cohoe 
ranked first for this scholarship, which 
was awarded by reversion to N. D. It. 
Sinclair. Mathematics—1, C. Spark 
Hamilton C.I. 2, C. M. Carson ranked

’ first for this scholarship, which 
- awarded by reversion to Miss J. ».
, Fairweather, St. Marys C.I. Modems 

1, Miss L. Menhenuick ; 2, Miss E. D.
, Plowes. Science—1, C. M. Carson

(mention) ; 2, N. F. Coleman (mention).
General proficiency scholarships The 

following is the order of merit for the 
general proficiency scholarships:
8 B. A. Cohoe, Hamilton, C.I.; C. M. Car- 
son, London C.I.; P. W. Saunders, Jarvis- 
street C.I.; S. E. Bolton, Upper Canada 
College: M. D. McKichan, Hamilton C.L, 
F. Trebilcock, Bowmanville H.8., it. ti. 
Rowland, Harbord-street C.I.; Miss F. 
E. Kirkwood, Brampton H.S.; Miss M. 
A. Harvey, London C.I.; Miss L. Monhen- 
nick, Ingersol C.L; Miss T. Booster, St. 
Thomas C.I.; Miss M. A .Streith, St. 
Thomas C.I.; N. F. Coleman, .Harbord- 
street C.I.; C. Auld, Port Elgin H .8 ;
D. E. McCracken, St. Mary s C.I., \V. J.
Elder, Hartrord-street C.I.; Miss E. D. 
Plews, Brantford C.I.; Miss M. Northway, 
Harbord-street C.I. , , .

The General Proficiency Scholarships 
have been awarded as follows : First and 
Prince of Wales, II. A. Cohoe ; 2, S. L* 
B^ton ; 3, M. D. McKichan ; 4, F. Trebil- 
cock ; 6, R. H. Rowland ; 6, C. Auld ; 7, 
Miss H. Northway ; 8, (West Durham), 
Miss V. Gilfillan, Bowmanville H.S.

The awards of the Edward Blake 
Scholarship in third year Arts, which 
were not decided at the time of the pub
lication of the results of the May ex
aminations, are ae follows : 1, H. A. 
Clark ; 2, W. J. Macdonald.

When Her Majesty’s Commissioners for 
the Exhibition of 1861 in 1891 placed 
one of their science scholarships at the 
disposal of the authorities of the Uni
versity of Toronto, they expressed the 
hope that they would/ be enabled to re
peat this offer at intervals of two years. 
These scholarships are of the value of 
£160, tenable for two years, the 
tinuation for the second year being de
pendent on the work done in the first 
year being satisfactory to the Scientific 
Committee apointed by the commission- 
era In cases of more than usual excel
lence of work the scholarship may be 
awarded for a third year.

It will be of interest to those who fol
low the career of our graduates abroad 
to learu that Mr. F. J. Smale, B.A., ^ n° 

the honor of holding this scholarship 
for the first time in 1892, has recently 
obtained his degree of Doctor ol Philoso
phy from the University of Leipsie, on 
presentation of his thesis entitled Stu- 
dieu uber Casketen.” Since this news 

received the registrar of the umver- 
information that

Oohonrg, Aug. 10.—The exhibition game 
of baseball here to-day with the Maple 
Leafs ot Guelph resulted in another de
feat for the champions of Western Can
ada, Cobourg winning by 14 to 8, s

Baseball Brevities.
One of the city intermediate teams will be 

given a good game with all legitimate ex
penses for next Monday afternoon at Oak
ville. Telephone Mr. Balmer, Oakville, to
day. ‘

X THE —- COOLING ' 
W REFRESHING
7 healthful

Cricket Slips.
The Peterboro Cricket Club hae com

pleted arrangement» for their two-day» 
visit to Toronto. They play East Toronto 
on Aug. 23, and Rosedale on Aug. 24.

Tho match at Philadelphia between ama
teur» and professional» 
ing. The amateur»’ first wicket waa pro
ductive of 217 runs. L .8. Patterson made 
113, and A. M. Wood 108. The innings 
brought 320 runs.

/NEW BRUNSWICK 
ROYAL ART UNION

J

4t
saw some tall scor-

LIMITED,
OF THE PROVINCE OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK.

Capital Stock : $150,000

*was
Rots' Basp. Vinegar.

Ross' Ginger Ale. 4
Fruit Syrup. practising hard for their 

tlautics next Saturday.
The Argyles are 

match vritn the A 
This game decides the Western junior 
championship

Tbe Wellington Intermediate Baseball 
Club would like to arrange e match with 
any of the following clubs for a $5 cup: 
Tbe Stanleys, Standards, Withrow*, 
Atlantics, Ontarios, Ward Clippers, Park 
Nmu and Gurney’s shop preferred. Address, 
Charles May bee, 195 Niagara-street.

Tbe following nine will represent tbe 
Standards in their game Civic Holiday morn
ing in Jesse Ketchum Park with the Young 
Stanleys; Hepton c, O’Connor p, Soott.lb, 
Stevenson 2b, Robinson 3b, Randall ss, Heater 
If, Freer rf, Costello cf.

THE NA TIONAL HAMM.

Cornwall Visits Ottawa to Meet the Capi
tals This Afternoon.

Ottawa, Aug. 10. - Cornwell play the 
Cap» here to-morrow. Draper will play 
against the visitors, and this will be a fine 
trial for him for the tihamruck match. Froi 
the wuy the Capital home are playing no 
It must be admitted that they are faste 
than the Shamrocks — but they can 
make the use of the ball when they ge 
It ub th 
man on 
man

8p«»rti)ic minmIInst,
The Brampton Football Club would like 

to arrange a home match with some city 
team for Sept. 3, Labor Day, the Scots pre
ferred.

The Thistle Football Club are open for 
challenges; average weight 120 pounds. 
Address Frank Seale, 286 Broadvlew-ave- 
nue.

The following additional classes
to the Industrial Exhibition

Girl, 
. De- 

e 8.,
Montserrat Lime Juice.

Stower's Lime Juice.
Lime Juice Cordial.

Incorporated to Promote Art.
will dUtrtbute among it* tub-Thla Company 

scribers on the St. Leon Water.

?ODntbSranch«rwebSch.Bwhhi?h areas follow'.: Tirer, will b. aonre.hln, tof^v.rxboO,
tailoring, collar and in ,o-elc»>'> Toronto 8u.d,.y World. __ 

Sï cîtting sh.rt cutting, ladle.’ ouwide jgar- ------

The Magic Touch
SffSsœsii?y7urt^ptiîo,Mw3^.nd^ 

fui system call or write to 467 1 
ronto, OnL. or see onr exhibit nt Toronlo
Industrial Fair. Hours respectfully. Prof, and 
Madame O, H. de Lamortoo & Co.

18ht Dây of Sept., 1894,
34-32 Works of Art. aggregating In 
value $68,116. Every subicrlber has an 
equal ch 

The Gra 
Works of 

Subscription tickets for sale at the New Bruns
wick Royal Art Union Gallery In St. John, N B. 
Price $1 each. In addition to the monthly chance 
of wlwiing a valuable prize, the bolder of 13 con
secutive monthly subscription tickets will receive 
an original Work of Art by such artiste as Thos 
Moran, N. A., Win. H. Shelton and others.

Send money for subscriptions by registered 
bank cheque or draft to

THE NEW BRUNSWICK 
ROYAL ART UNION, Ltd.

St. J' HN. N.B.
Circulars and full Information mailed free. 

Agents Wanted Everywhere.

ApoUinaris.
Oodes-berger.have

been added
Association Bench Show, to be held Sept.
10 to 14, entries for which close Wednes
day, Aug. 29 : Scotch terriers, novice 
class bitches, first prize $7, second $3, 
third diploma; class 96 changed to novice 
dugs; Airedale terriers, open class dogs 
and bitches, first prize #10, second $6, 
third diploma. If five of either sex are 
entered the classes will be divided.

Yuu racing program for the two days is 
entirely distinct, that of each day being com
plete in itself. Under such auspices a bumper 
crowd is looked for at Rosedale. 1 his after, 
noon’s racing will be started at 3 o’clock, 
while Monday’s program will be commenced 
at 2.30 o’clock. Tickets may may be reserv
ed at We os let’s ticket office or the club 
house auy time Ufo e 12 o’clock to-day.

The general public have learned by the ex
perience of past years to await with interest 
tbe bolding of the Torontos* Civic Holiday 
race meet, the attractive features contain
ed in the club’s annual program having 
taught them to look upon it as the cycling 

This year’s bill of fare 
prove no expectiou to the general 

Tbe names of Canada’s fastest riders 
as well as a number of cracks from across 
the border are to be found in the entry list, 
and as there will be pact-making m every 

sharp, exciting contest* such as the 
oublie love, are assured. Among the attrac
tions offered is the engagement of Sid Black 
of I. dianapolis, who will give between the 
racing an exhibition of trick riding upon the 
safety.

Now that Sculler Hodleyc has been 
qualified the impression will grow that 
he did not do his best at the Hamilton 
regatta. His entry sent In at Saratoga by 
the Vesper R. C. of Philadelphia having 
been refused by the Regatta Committee,
he appeared before the Executive Com- ___ « ■ mm n a a ■
mittee and asked to have his case Investi- B || F fl 81 0 il I III II 11 H (lre%JM^e°to p‘r rci!"da.o„r,â | | ft Hi my ft
medal won at Hamilton two years ago, and HI LU HL IA U I 1 L.UIIII1
also had disposed of plate won at Lake 
Geneva. The medal was seen by Canadians 

Philadelphia money-lender’s window.
Oarsman John D. Ryan of the Rivereldo 
R. C., of Cambridge, Mass., was also dis
qualified by %he National Committee. The 
case of George R. Gray, the champion 
shot putter of the N. Y. A. C., was brought 
up, and although the committee found that 
he’had rowed a race for money at Orillia,
Canada, back in 1884, yet owing to the lack 
of evidence the committee recommended 
that the charges be dismissed, and he is 
now a pure amateur oarsman as well as 
an athlete.

MS GOOD i CO.,rad Prize Is a Q*’2HP1=2f 
Art valued at $18,750.; ;

Cycling at A.bnry Park.
220 Yonere-Street.10.—Two-third.Abbürt Park, Aug. „ „ ,

mile. Clan B-H O Tyler, Springfield, 1; 
Fred Grares, Sprirgfleld, 2; Wauon Cole
man, 3. Time L43.

One mile Class A.^New Jersey Rider» 
only, 2 bests. flo.l-G F Bryce, 1; EL 
Blaurelt, 2; Monte Scott, 8. Time --37 1-5.

One mile open. Clos» B, two heata—H C 
Tyler 1, Watson Coleman 2, W H Helfurt,
Utica, 3. Time 2.37 R5. ___. . _

One-third mile open .Class A, four heats ^
AJIen*Springfield. 2;"Ha?ry Martin, Aebury
^Lteandi^-B^ F Miller, 

Vineland, 12» yards, 1; W H Mullikan, Balti 
more, 18U yarde, 2; J C Silvie, Staten Island 
A C, 170 yards, 8 Time 4.38 2-5.

7

fij Tel. 427.W: letter, money order.
Of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. You smile at 
at the Idea. But If you suffer from

Dyspepsia V
And Indigestion, try a bottle, and be
fore you have taken half a dozen doses,

■-----------MARR.AOEL,CENSES. I ^n will involuntarlly thlnlt, and no
„   ................................................. —-—I doubt exclaim,
xl. Licenses, 5 Toronto-eireet. Evenings, WS „ That JUSt Hits It*
,Iar vis-street. _______________ 1

m ,5

1 ey used to. Drapai ie tbs «lowes 
V1, the home, but he is a first-clas 
to stay in the flags, and he is * grea 

stick handler. His place will be lnsid 
It is only at times that Lace 

up, and probably this Is an off sea 
son entirely with him. lie complains o 
feeling weak, and can take but little prac
tice. Harry James is doing, a great deal 
work, with the object of playlngl centre 
and he will be in fine condition.

After consideration the executive decld 
ed it was Inadvisable to play an 
tlon match with the Montrealers on tb 
14th. With matches Aug, 11, 16 and 26, 1 
is thought the boys will have enough t

[ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD If You Like
Organic Weakness, Falling 
Memory, Lack ot Energy, 
permanently cured byI home.event of the season, 

should 
rule

“That soothing effect is a magic 
touch!” Hood’s Sarsaparilla gently 
tones and strengthens the stomach 
and digestive organa, invigorates the 
liver, creates a natural, healthy desire 
for food, gives refreshing sleep, and 
In short, raises the health tone of the 
entire system. Remember

A good cup of Tea or Coffee 
drop into BARRON’S, 726 
Yonok-strket, for a free 
sample.

We always carry a large 
stock ot tho finest Teal and 
Coff.
bring it op to extraordinary 
proportions, and we offer 
special inducements. Drop

»PATTERNS and models.
'tames BOWDEN, 108 ADBLAIDB-STBEET 
J west. Toronto; patterns and medals 
mechanically and accurately constructed with 
promptness and despatch; estimates given; sat- 
sfactiou guaranteed.

Rheumatism Cured in » Day.
South American Rheumatic Cure, for 

rheumatism and neuralgia, radically cure* 
„ three days. Its action upon the 

system it remarkable and mysterious. The 
first dote greatly benefits. 75c. Drug
gists.

. MM’s Vitalizel y >6

in one to Also Nervoua Debility. 
Dimness A Sight, Stunted 

_ ipment, Loss of Power, Faint In the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
land all ailments brought ou by Youthful 
iFolly. Every bottle guaranteed. Gall or 
[address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,
I J. B. HA25BLTON,
I Graduated Pharmacist, 806 Yooge-etreet, 
I _______ Toronto. Ont,

137
exhlbi4ti

MEDICAL................................
Y'xrVi.^darkynhas'opened'Ân 
I } office corner of bimeoe and Adelaide-

,ed-7 _
\\ T^VOWN TOWN OFFICES” OF DRa 

1 ) Nattress and Henwood, 14, 15, 16 Janes 
Building, King and Yonge.

-recent importationsMr. Kellogg Waa iRRVisffcle.
Ex-Gov. Kellogg of Louisiana and now of 

Washington, D.C., arrived at the Queen’s 
Hotel yesterday. Mr. Kellogg was at one 
time being searched for by the sugar 
dal committee of tbe Ü.8. Senate. However, 
be has allayed their anxiety, and the sub
poena-servers have given up looking for bun. 
Enquiring friends, however, sent to him 

- mauy'let ere and two bell boy s were required 
to carry the bundles of mail to room 122. 
Mr Kellogg retired to his room early and 
was invisible to everybody all evening.

Hood’s?®* Cures du.
A despatch from Cornwall states thaï 

the Cornwall team will be the same ai 
plaved such a hard game against the Caps 
in Cornwall, with the exception of Prank 
O’Neil, who will probably he replaced. bj 
a\ heavier man. W. Broderick and Mlldei 
being theclikely ones. Both these ar 
juniors, blit if they play as well as the hal 
dozen other Colts who have become fix 
tures on the team this year the Capital 
will knuw that a lacrosse match is in pro 
grese on Saturday. Of course neither th 
Cornwall team nor their must ardent au 
mirer» expect a victory over the cham 
pions ou their own grounds, but in vlei 
of the surprising good game they piny* 
in the last match the contest will be inor 
even and Interesting than the retati v 
standing of the two teams in the leagu 
would indicate. Cornwall’s defence is ever 
whit as good, it not better, than that n 
tho Capitals. In fact, many are of the opii 
ion that it Is the strongest defence tolai 
ing lacrosse to-day. Billy Turner will ti 
on the home field. He is In fine condltloi 
and with the aid of Reynolds, Tobin an 
Broderick, ought to make It interesting fc 
the Capital def

Lacrosse Pol*to.
The * Victor Lacrosse Club play 

friendly, game of lacrosse with the Mort 
ern Stars this afternoon.

The Junction lacrossists 
for a postponement of their schedule 
match with the Tecumsehs to-day.

It is stated that Patterson. Jenning ar 
Tite or the Port Hope lacrosse tea 
played with Brockville -on Saturday lai 
against the Huntingdon team. 'll 
Brockville papers are very wratby 9V< 
tho defeat of their team, and say tin 
they were beaten by outside scheme 
right in their own town»

The following team will represeat tl 
Parkdale Lacrosse Club this alternes 
against the Elms, schedule gam» . M 
Willie, Gregg, Wilgar, McIntyre, 8no' 
Jack, Anderson, Al. Reid, Britton, tin 
denies, German, Humphrey, George A 
demon, field captain.

The Excelsiors of Brampton met 
defeated the Beavers of Seaforth lo 
goals to two yesterday afternoon 

SSeaforth before an immense crowd, w 
^Witnessed one of the best matches ev 

played in that town. The first go 
went to Brampton lu mue minute», t 
second to Seaforth in three minutes, t 
third to Brampton in 24 minutes, l 
fourth to Brampton in three minute», t 
fifth to Seaforth in 15 minutes, and t 
sixth to Brampton in 15 minutes.

11,-
Hood’9 Pills cure liver Ills.

In.scan*

EDUCATIONAL.PATENT SOLICITORS. _____

etc. : J. E May bee, mech. eng. Telephone 2583,
108 Bay-street, Toronto. _ iMuslinsSMALLONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE ; ■SPOT

I WHITÉÇY,
--------------- ------------------- ---------- ------------- --—• Has the largest an# most expensive stafT of

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS Cachera, and has made the best Educational A to loan et low rates. Read, Read t£ Knight, record 0[ any ladles’ college in Canada 8eo 
«to.. 75 King-street east, Toronto. ed | ^,ond ,Mr class list .Toronto University, 

-a /TONEY—TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, Thorough Conservatory of Uuste with Theory

commbcial

T ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO unsurpassed in this country.
I A loan at 514 per cent Apply Maclaren, v Sept 6th.

Macdonald, Merritt & Bhepley, 38^0 Toronto- gend for New Illustrated Calendar to
PRINCIPAL HARE, Ph. D

of the World’s Columbiin Exhibition award, 
ed the

ONT. :won
FINANCIAL,

sttlfiSlSI
get immediate relief. It acts with wonderful 
rapidity and never fails to effect a cure.

in We have just received a large shipment ol 
these scarce goods, lo all qualities, with fine pi* 

spots, suitable for
a Caledonia 

Springs 
Waters

BLOUSES or V 
DRESSES.

was
eity has ha dprivate 
the commissioners have been so well sat
isfied with Dr. Smale'e work that they 
have renew-ed the scholarship for a third 
year. It is understood that this third 
year will be spent at Gottingen and Am
sterdam. Two of tbe graduates of this 
year in chemistry and mineralogy, Mr. 
F B. Kenrick, the 1851 sciecne scholar 
for 1894, and Mr. F. J. Alway, intend to 

for Germany very shortly.

College will re-open
Provincial Appointment.

His Honor tbe Lieutenant-Governor has 
been pleased to moke the following appoint- 

Henry Conroy of the Village of XJOHNCATTO&SONDelicious and ssfe. Sold by hotels, grocers, 
etc., everywhere and J. J.^McLaughlin, 153 
Sbeibourue-sirret. ____

street, Toronto. 46

........UPPER CANADA COLLEGE. ment :
Maxville, to be bailiff of the second Division 
Court of the united counties of Stormont, 
Dundee and Glengarry, in the room of J. D. 
McDougall, resigned.

Toronto Opera House.
As is usually tbe case, the ever-popular 

Toronto Opera House takes the lead in start
ing the theatrical less *n. Commencing 
earlier than usual, this house will rt-ipau on 
Monday afternoon with "Dr. Cupid.” an at
traction entirely new to Toronto, but well 
endorsed by the press throujhout the United 
States.

Constipation, headeche. biliousness and bed 
blood are promptly cured by Burdock, Blood 
Bitters, which acts upon tho stomach, liver, 
bowels and blood, curing all their diseases. 3M

Mr ok*» His Leg.
Fred Goodchlld, 379 Church-street, a news

boy, had his leg broken last night In two 
places by being caught between the snubbing 
p 'St of the wharf, and the gangplank of the 
Primrose.

Temporary Promisee: 78 King-street East, 
o doors east of old stand.

During Ra-Buiiding.

BILLIARDS.

mûtes for alleys given ou application. Send for id ntand ntm-resideot. are r®'SœSrsfesS nested b. ,o

ronto. M Deer Park, Toronto.

Founded 1829. c'i, DRINK MS
tDEWARS

SCOTCH
leave

Godes-bergerA Simple Test.
Bur a tin ot -the Students’ Mixture Tobacco 

and its fragrance will convince the most sceptical 
that it is just the tobacco he requires. Cool, 
aromatic sad pleasant. One trial is sufficient.

hare askJust As Well.
Drink ginger ale or soda water to cure 

disease as drink so-called medicinal waters 
which require charging with artificial gaies, 
and whose only recommendation to the 
public is just this fact. St. Leon Mineral 
Water does not require doctoring to preserve 
or add to its medicinal properties. Actual 
tests have been made with this water and it 
has been established beyond question that 
age does not depreciate its medicinal value.

Vanity Fair writes of Godes- 
berger :

“It is particularly good for peo
ple whose digestions are not in 
first-rate order.” ,

“It is equally pleasant to take 
alone, or mixed with spirits,”

“So much does the Queen like 
it that she habitually has it on 
her table.”

WHISKY
TO BE HAD EVERYWHERE

r»

Two More Protests,
Protests were lodged yesterday against 

of James Hlsoott, Conssrvative

MUSI CAL.______ ______  _
XT wTnEWTON. TEACHER OF BAN"Jib 
L. Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons. 

Thorough instruction, Clubs conducted reason
ably stv.aio: Nordheimer's, 15 King-street east, 
luain. to 5 p.m. Evening lessons only at resi
dence, 113 Sheroourne-street

«8 Gold and Prize Medals awarded for Old 
Highland Whisky. Diploma of Honor and Gold 
Mads], Highest Atvard over all competitors, 
Edinburgh, 1690. Under competition the only 
Scotch Whisky drawn at the Bars of Spiers A 
Pond, Ltd.
JOHN DEWAR & SONS, Perth, 

Scotland.
Purveyors to Her Majesty the 
Queen, etc., etc. Established 1848

FOR SALE OR TO RENT- 
CjTw'eTlESLEY-ST REËT, 

Lovely Home. Fruit, Lawns, Very 
Low Price. Easy Terms. 246.

the return
member-elect tor Lincoln, and Dr. W. A. 
Willoughby, Conservative member-elect for 
East Northumberland.

Of the 32 petitions now filed only one, 
West Lambtoo iGurd, P.P.A.) , has been 
withdrawn. Of these 15 are Liberals, 12 
Conservatives and four P.P.A. Ouly three 
remain that can be netitioued against—West 
Algoma, Muskoka and Parry Sound. All are 
held by Conservatives.

w/1

;36*
ART, _______ ____

T" W L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONS.
BouRnreau. Portraits in OIL Postsl, etc. 

biuilio, til King-street east.

HOTELS. Jamaie* Civil Servies Examinations.
The regulations aud forms of application 

for the competitive examination of candi
dates for the civil service of Jamaica to be 
held in October 1894, are filed in the Pro
vincial Secretary’s department.

Heart Disease Relieved 1* 30 Minâtes.
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart gives per

fect relief in all cases of Organic or Sympa
thetic Heart Disease in 30 minutes, and 
speedily effects a cure. It is a peerless 
remedy for Palpitation, Shortness of Breath. 
Smothering Spells, Pain in Left Side and all 
symptoms of a Diseased Heart. One dose 
convinces. Sold.by C. D. Daniel, 171 King 
east, and all druggists.

a MER1CAN HOTEL, CORNER -KING AND 
/X C hallos-streets. Hamilton. Convenient to 

boats and trains. Rates $1 per day._______ 6
•tSavisvîlle hotel, Walter h. minns,
1 J proprietor, Davisville, North Toronto. Ont.

cars vas» the door. Meals on Euro 
plan. First-class boarding stable attac 
Every accommodation for driving parties,
cyclists agd summer boarders.________
YÏTJyÂL HOTEL HAKKISTON. ONE OF THE 
r'v finest commercial hotels in the west; epec- 

rîï attention paid to the traveling public; rates $1 
to 81.60 per day. J. B- Bingham, proprietor, ed

Godes-bergerAssignee’s SaleSUMMER RESORTS.

cuiar as to the wonderful curative quaUtie, of 
the Canada Bethesda Springs. Term» moderate.

Hotel Louise—Lome Park.
NOW OPEN. UNSURPASSED CUISINE

Rates Low. M6

Far Sale at all flrst-elaai Hotels, Restaurants,

DEAFNESS i
U Relieved bv science. The great «
M est invention of the age. WU t i 

X eon’s common-sense ear drumsj 
, \ simpls,practicable, comlortsbla, 
u Igafe and invisible. No string 
> I or wire attachment. Try thee 
-1 end you will discard all other».

Call oe or address :
0. tt Miller, Room 89, Free

hold Loan Building, coraar Ada- - 
laide and Victoria-street», j 

T oronto.

Mr. Thornes Ballard. Syracuse, N.Y., writes: 
"I have been afflicted for nearly a year with that 
moat-to-be-dreaded disease dyaoepsia. aod at 
times worn out with pain and want of sleep, and 
after trying almost everything recommended I 
tried one box of Pamela»'# Valuable Pilla. I 
am now nearly well and believe they will cure 
me. I would not be without them for any 
money.”

All the bicyclists will Buy to-night•• 
Toronto Sunday World.

Canadian Forester.’ Exounlon,
We again call attention to above oxen r 

eion to the Fails end Hamilton which is 
advertised in to-day’s issue of this paper. 
If necetsary the Foresters have arranged for 
two trains to carry thair party to avoid 
overcrowding.

Kid? a

04
In the matter of Albert P. 

Russell of the Town of 
Gananoque, Furniture 
Dealer.

Thu Toronto Sunrtny World that will be 
bllshed to-night will be full of goodto 81.60 per _ ______________

T>USSKLL house, ORILLIA—RATES $1JX) 
f.i) ner dav : first-cl

itpu
things.UStiELL. ttUUOlL, WlVitolAAgk. — waxrauç. aw 

IS. 8i 50 per day ; first-class accommodation 
im travelers and tourisLs. P. W. Finn, Prop. 
riTHE ELL1U1T, CORNER CHURCH AND 
I Shuter-streets—delightful location, opposite 

Metropolitan-square, modern conveniences; rates 
k > «er day : reasonable rates to families; Church* ?tV?et cans from Union Depot. J. W. Hurst, Pro-

XVnitied Iji North Toronto.
A young Englishman named Harry Cart

wright was arrested at Duodas ou a charge 
of robbery aud sentenced to two months in 
jail. Yesterday Chief Lawrence of North 
Toronto went to Dundas and identified a 
revolver found on tbe prisoner as belong
ing to a York Township farmer. Tbe chief 
left a warrant at the jail end Cartwright 
will be arrested on the expiration of bis 
sentence. ____

T
VETERINARY.

/Ontario veterinary college horse
Vr infirmary, Temperance-street. .Principal 
assistants in attendauce day or night._________

rThe Drum 
in Ê 

Position ML.
4 à

The undersigned will sell by 
auction at the premises, TAILORS.prieto r. 4C7LAKE VIEW HOTEL, «œ IDENTISTRY.

mines visiting vue .......................................................................................
nd commanding a magnlfl- IGGS, DENTIST—BEST TEETH ON PLATES

ien^few-of the c^.^n^t^prietor.
:àrt GANANOQUE,vEvery accommodation for families visiting the 

city, being healthy and comma Bartenders’ and Barbers’
White coats gotten up at 10c each.

T~> IGGS, DKH TIot—1 l act i n v.i * la j co 
XV only 8ti: crowningj^nd bridging a specialty. Dear Sira—I was suffering very much from

Strawberry, and a few doses completely cured 
me. Thomas L. Graham. Mellta, Man.

rilTTLE
IVER
PILLS

ON

DENTIST - - ESTABLISHED 1680. *
1 “ rOPYt?U^NejTgÊRL'lwTsT‘.,‘:.. \

Jamieson’s L’lothlug Store, corner of » 
Queen and Yonge-streets. Î

Other fllliugs in proportion. Painless ex- > 
^ traction by the new method._______ IW _{

Where can I get some of Holloway s Corn 
Cure? I was entirely cured of my corn* by this 
remedy and I wish some more of it for my 
friends. So writes Mr. J. W. Brown, Chicago.

Î Toronto Steam [sundry
, |j 106 YORK-STREET.

yLEGAL CARDS. 245 /r.Established
1843.

A RNÔLD & IRWIN, BARB1STUR8 SOU- 
J\ citors. Notaries, etc. Offices it freehold

«lï Dmm'uralnrîî.
Arnold. Toronto, Ont.

sporting new* Is to-night vs 
ndwy W«»rlct.

see the 
Toronto Su Chicanery ami Avarice.

Editor World: Enterprise wants to know 
what is the matter with tbe town. Let me 
answer: Local chicanery and emall-sottlod 
avarice. Here in any line of business let a 
man start aud success erowo the venture, 
traps are laid for him. Should he escape 
the dead beats, mouey grnbe, frauds and 
confidence robbers in the highest social 
walks of life be is a phenomenon. People of 
T oronto for tbe most part have bot ou» mis
sion lu life—to plunder each other. Couru 
exist apparently but to facilitate and excuse 
the piracy.__________________ REFLECTION.

Orer Telephone 1605. rh-\
mill In the Hospital.

John Potter, the lad who was shot by 
Market Gardener Lynch last Sunday, is 
still In the hospital. The oharge of shooting 
against Lynch will be heard .by Mr. Kings- 
ford on Friday next

AT 4 P.M.

the assets of tbe estate as under:
Stock of Furniture......................
Hearse and Undertaking Outfit

All of the above stock is in tbe best con
dition and entirely new. Freight not added 
to inventory. Terms: 20 per cent cash, 
balance in two and four months secured.

1 Ir^tOOK. MACDONALD & BRIGGS. BAR- 
1/ ristera. Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 1 Adelaide- 
street east, Toronto. W. Cook, B. A.t J. A. Mac-
donald, A. H. Briggs, M.A , LUB._____________
VTKRKDITH, CLARKS. BOWES A HILTOH 
lyl Barristers, Solicitors, etc.. S4 Church-Si 

Toronto. W. B. Meredith, IJ. Cl. J. R Clarke. 1*
H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton.____________________ *_
-r- AllJLÂwTKÂÎ’l'KLE & HICK NULL. BAR- 
I J risters and Solicitors, Imperial Bank Build- 
ioci Toronto. William Laldlavr. Q.C.; George
Knooele, James Blcknell. C W. Kerr. ___
TIÛN & BAIRD. BARRISTERS, ETC..

Canada Life Buildings list floor). 40 to 46 
Kiug-streat west, Toronto: money to loan. W. T.
Allan, J. Baird.________________________ _

A----FTMvINTYRE. BARRISTER PROVINCE
Ol Ontario. Advocate Province of Que-

bec. New Y ork Life Building, Montreal._______
iTfoDOWALLTHOMSON. BARRISTER, SOLL 
1VJL citor. Notary, etc., room 7U Canada Life 

46 King-street west, Toronto. Tele-

——^ BURDOCK BLOOD

A s.,
f f

)T/
.$2.016 00 
.«1,369 00SICK HEADACHERUPTURE. 

CURED WITHOUT OPERATION
ar Positively cured by these 

Little Pills.
Some people laugh ^tq show ^tiimr pretty teeth

peoDle’faugh more than ever. It’s so nice. Price 
25c. Sold by druggists

|%THE WILKINSON TRUSS
VI Leadlnn Surgeons of thla 
II City Say It Is the Best.

I S 3)7 Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
n/jjs Refunded.

B. LINDMAN,
iRossin House Block, King-st. West

fir FULL RAM 
^ of Flannels, el 
at moderate prlci

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- t|Q 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue clu 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Stock list and inspection of stock had on 
application to W, B. CARROLL, Barrister,
Gananoque.

Farther particulars on application to W.B. 
CARROLL, or to

* Carelessness Costs S3.
Alexander Davidson was fined $2 without 

costs by Justice Miller yesterday for neglect
ing to pull up his bprsfc while crossing King 
and Yonge-streata.,

Dear Sirs,—I have used Yellow Oil for two or Small PHI. 
years and think it has no equal for croup.
J. S. O lirien, Huntsville, OaL

Having suffered over imo years with conetipa- 
)n and the doctors not having helped me I oon- 
uded to try Burdock Blood Blttprs, and before 

I used one bottle I was cured. I can also re
commend it for sick headache. Ethel D. Haines, 
Lakeviow, Ont.

Lodiai, The Toronto Sunday World Will 
contain many column» cf matter of iu- 
larest to yea,

Yarcoe
,|6vB.rK.“2ivir*..v4“S./Sj 
Kijsssif ’iM’Scjas1
Block.

340SUPERFLUOUS HAIR JAMES SMART,
Moles. Warts, and nil facial blem

ishes permanently removed by Elec
trolysis. t*. it. roster. The forum,

goor. Yonge nod tterrard-ats.

Small Dose» Assignee, X *
Gananoque, July 20, 1894. /three

Mrs. Small Price.346Building, 
phone 2348. b

\
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AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.

EiiiiE bros:Moore, T.B.C. V C. C. Harbottle and T.
Burnside, T.B.C. ; J. E. Duane and L. D.
Robertson, A.C.C. ; E. F. Leonert and 

Am* Canadian VUltera at the Sprin*. Partner, Frew, Bullalo ; C. J. Iven and

;S“ÆSr.s s/$6ÿ;f
besides the regular division all the boat- A.C.C., 10, F. A. Foell, Frees, Bullalo, 
men here who were friepds of the Canadian 15 : 8. Ae Johnson, T.B.C., 15 ; Alfred 
oarsmen got some of the good money, as Yonng, W.B.C., 15 ; J. E. Doane, A.C.C., 
they were let Into the secret. The picnic 20 ; W. McIntosh, W.'B.C., 25 ; W. R. 
came In the third race, In which Saragossa Hensall, R.C.B.C., 26 ; A. Rogers, T.B.C., 
met John Cooper In a race oi l l-S mUes. ^ . jameB Crow A.C.C., 86; H. Tolton,
It lodVedi t obe a certainty that Cooper y-, ,. »» . nrnn a o . pwould Win, and the bookmakers made him Jjalt, 85 .Percy Brown, W.B.C., 40 .F.
the favorite, Riley Grannan being about Crowley, Vl.B.C., 45, W. H. Lee, TjB.U, 
the only one among them that would lay 45 R. Gardner, W.B.C., 46 ; E. 8.
much against hlf chances. Grannan must Gordon, Ramblers, Hamilton, 45 ; 
have suspected something, for late in the g/ McColl, T.B.C., 50 yards ; George
betting he began to the price Doherty> TiB.C., 60; B. Panter, W.B.C.,
8arag”s«a° whlch°i>roTed a good game for i jwj B'«5? w^Davif'’ffRc' 70?®H°Â’
him to plav. His money and that of the R.UB.U, 65, W. Davis, W.B.L., 7U, H. A.
Canadians drove tlie price against Sara- Dean, Deseronto, 75. Second heat—li. M. 
gossa down from 8 to 1 at tbhe opening to Wells, W.B.C., scratch ; C. C. Harbottle, 

to 1 at the close. Sandowne and Mr. Jin- t.B.C., 5 yards ; F. W. Young, W.B.C., 10 ; 
gle made the running from the start. Joan c g Christ, Ramblers’ B.C., Buffalo 10 ;
«00J^r.aaBd ^ t h«idr oa; W. M. Carman, A.C.C., 16 ; T. B. McCar-
the stretchgSandowue went wide, and let thy, A.C.C., 16 ; H. D. McKeUar, A.C.C.,
Cooper and the Canuck through next the 15, C. J. Iven, Rochester, JO, ,W. u. 
rail. They made short work of Jingle, and Bender, W.B.C., 25 ; Frank A. Moore,
Cooper looked to be a certain winner until T.B.C., 80 ; T. Burnside, T.B.C., 35 ; T. W. 
the last eighth mile pole was reached. Then Rai-nes, Hamilton B.C., 86 ; W. Hulse,
Reagan gave Saragossa hi. head, .M b. R.C.B.C., 40; Mac Campbell, W.B.C., 46 ;
r=‘k.CUïC wh,r.“r. To.r*ay lit“. obrffi
good money in the fifth race in which they dale B.C., 60 , W. J. Atkineon, Q.C.B.a, 
made Dave Boyle’s pretty filly a hot fa- 60; E. A. Laver, Q.O.R.B.C., 60 , H. H. 
vorite. It was a run of 6 1-2 furlongs, and Macnamara, W.B.C., 60 ; Sam Young,
for nearly' five furlongs she flattered her K.C.B.C., 60 ; F. W. Shipman, Ramblers, , or.
backers.by running in front, In company Hamilton, 60; R. D. MacPhail, Montreal lately Purchased by US Bt OUC

IMS".’, eXS.TZJSUK $&»*•• ». on the dollar, mli> placed
SLSKir T * m ........* in every departmfe of our

First race, 7-8 mile — Pulitzer, 107, Orlf- Miln, T. Burnside, George Doherty, T3.C., , -.t.Ui.bmnnt
fin. 8 to 10 and 1 to 3, 1; Handover, 102, c. F. Heebner, T.B.C.; T. W. Barnes, Ham- large eStaDllSnment.
Lamley 5 to 2 end 3 to 6, 2; Trophy geld- nton. Walter Hulse, R.C.B.C.; H. A. AT hanknint trash odd ing, 103, Brook. 12 to 1 end 6 to 2, 3. Deaa; Deseronto ; F. H. B. Lyon, T.B.C.; . 1X0 DanKTUpt irdSIl, UUU
**“• M.K?1 fe A 1 1 F. Crowley, W.B.C.; E. L. Weatherhead, sizes, HOT Unsaleable goods,

Second race, 6-8 mile — Nanki Pooh, 113, Montreal. Second hPat_““W. H. Lee, Liif rpcmlar stook fllllv aS“ 
Griffin’- 9 to 10 and 1 to 2, 1; Paladin, F. A. Moore, T.B.C.; H. E. Reid, Rosedale , DUX TCgUlRF SlOCiw j
113 Tarai, 6 to 2 and. 4 to 6, 2; Tough James Crow, A.C.C.; B. Panter, W.B.C.; sorted and made for tlllS S6a- 
Timber,. 106, Morris, 20 td 1 and 6 to 1, Chris Greatrix, Q.C.B.C.; A. Rogers, T.B.C.; ^ ^ Y
3. Time 1.02 1-4. Rossmar, Saille Wood- F w Young, W.B.C.; Ross Walton, un- SOH S trade.
chantmenV,6 Neeedah ^mid^UnlveMUy * ' also It will be WOrth to US COl-

na- ~ F. W. Shipman, Ramblers’, Hamilton; F. umng of advertising to haV6
Q:o^0j11’sPrA.B’johnson!° ’t.b.c.;‘ Pw you visit the store to-day.
BrT°r’SCto comei oil to-day aX Our Shoe Bargain Day is 
Hall-mile open, two mile, 6.30 class, hall now knOWU to every 0U6 ID
^-^iCfltPeim0I1reactleT.I^5(,tr^by: the dtv-big and little, COme
teams Irom Athenenm, Wanderers, Royal f-— bargains to-day
Canadian, Toronto. o "L* t,____

Monday : One mile city championship- J- rOHl the HTSt Uargain

Day, Saturday trade steadily
Harley Davidson, 8. A. Johnson, G. M. increased. Until it has SUr- 

, Wells, All Yonng, F. W. Young, L. D. ‘“vscoocu, .
Robertson. " passed our greatest expecta-

Quarter mile open, lirst heat—C. C.
Harbottle, L. D. Robertson, T. B. Me- . ,. ,T7
Carthy, F. A. Foell, W. McIntosh, G. M. Always gOHlg forward! V> 6
K’. A1,s«onSghert-waXCsiôp Wm: beat the biggest record last
Davids™’, a. LavDe-rMFky‘laY0unga,rlw. Saturday, and will try to
G. Bender, Ross Walton, E. F. Leonert. climb many points higher tO-

One mile. 2.40 class, first heat-Jame* , vy- determined tO
Miln, T. Burnside, Geofge Doherty, Jas. day. W6 are uetermmeu tu
Crow, T. W. Barbes, J. B. Holland S. make Guinane BrOS.
A. Johnson, All. Young, Ross Walton.
Second beat—W. H. Lee, Frank Moore,
C. F. Heebner, J. E. Doane, B. Panter,
Chris Gvkatrix, F. H. B. Lyon, F. Crow
ley, t. F. Leonert, C. H. Christ. Third 
heat—Harry Love, R. E. McCall, C. J.
Iven, F. AA. Foell, All Rogers, F. W.
Yonng, H. H. Macnamara, E. L. Weather- 
head, J. Bakers.

One mile, open, 1st heat—James Miln,
C. C. Harbottle, L. D. Robertson, T. B.
McCarthy, F. A. Foell, G. M. Wells, C.
H. Christ. 2nd heat-W. H. Lee, H. Love,
William Hyslop, W. M. Carman, H. D.
MacKellar, Harley Davidson, E. F. Leon
ert, F. W. Young.

Two mile, 6.20 class, 1st heat— James 
Miln, F. A. Moore, C. F. Heebner, T.B.C.;

E. Doane, A.C.C.; F. A. Foell, Press C.
C„ Bullalo x W. McIntosh, W.B.C.; F. H.
B. Lyon, T.B.C.; Mac. Campbell, W.B.C.;
Ross Walton, Toronto Junction ; Frank
S. Gordon, Ramblers, Hamilton. 2nd 
heat—W. IL,Lee, T. Burnside, G. Do
herty, T.B^x Jas. Crow, A.C.C.; B. Pant
er, J. B. Holland, W.B.C.; S. A. Johnson,
T. B.C.; Percy Brown, W.B.C.; C. H. Christ,
Ramblers, Bullalo. 3rd heat—H. Love,
R. E. McCall, T.B.C.; Cj J. Iven, Roches
ter ; H. D. McKellar, A.C.C.; W. R. Hens
all, R.C.B.C.; Allred Rogers, T.B.C.; A.
Young, W.B.C1 E. L. Weatherhead, Mont
real B.C.; E. F. Leonert, Press C.C., Bul- 
falo. \

Two, mile, tmidem—C. C. Harbottle and 
T. Burnside, T.IB.C.; W. Hyslop, jr., and
F. A. Moore, T.B.C.; C. J. Iven and part
ner, Rochester ; X. D. Robertson and J.
E. Doane, A.C.C: E. F. Leoneyt and part
ner, Press, Bullalo.

One mile, handicap, 1st heat—G. M.
Wells. C. C. Harbottle, L. D. Robertson,
T. B. McCarthy, S. A. Johnson, A. Young,
J. E. Doane, W. McIntosh, James Miln,
A. Rogers, T. Burnside, J. Crow, F.
Crowley, W. J. Atkinson, R, Gardner, II.
Lève, E. F. Laver, H. H. Macnamara,
G. Doherty, B. Panter,' J. Anderson, W.
Hancock, E. H. White, J. Dakers, Owls ;
J. Simpson, Ramblers ; Mac. Campbell.
Second heat—W. Hyslop, jr., E. F. Leon
ert, V. W. Young, F. A. JJpell, W. M.
Carman, H. D. McKellar, 1C. H, Christ,
W. R. Hensall, W. G. Bçnder, F. A.
Moore, T. W. Barnes, Percy Brown, W.
H. Lee, Christopher Greatrix, F. S. Gor
don, C. F. Heebner, R. E. McCall, N. B.
Eagen, S. Young, H. E. Reed, F. W.
Shipman, R. D. McPhail, F. H. B. Lyon,
C. Elliott, L. Curtis.

The finals, Monday—Quarter-mile, open.
One mile, 2.40-class. One mile, open.
Two mile, 5.20-class. One mile, liandi-

SARAGOSSA IN FRONT AT SARATOGA ................................................................................ ****** WILL EXCEL ALL OTHERSRAND TROTTING 
AND PACING

WOODBINE DRIVING PE

i Wait! Wait! Wait!

C. O. P.
Moonlight Excursion 

and Band Concert
Str, Chippewa, Monday, Ae j20.
BEST. BRICHTËST. BICCEST.
Civic Holiday.

G l*

S i

Canada’s GreatSATURDAY
SHOE

FOR

WillIES INDUSTRIAL*

Bargain Day.Shout Aug. 13. 14, 15 and 16.
it have your

* $8000 in Purses. FAIREPAIRED ■ ■ ■ ■
Over one hundred horse, entered 

for the twelve events. Among the 
2.O0M, Major

1
'• Heaven help us!” if 
they hear of the 
prices at which we 
are selling tackle.

The season Is ad
vancing and we are 
determined not to 
carry any over. Come 
and select what you 
want The prices will 
suit you.

Store Will be Open Until 10 
o’clock To-Night

■ ■ ■ ■

at once, 
ons Given.

flyers are Paul 
Wonder 2.C9M, Geneva 2.14, Dr. 
M. 2.I3K.' Edwin C. 2.1314. Gertie 
B. 2.I6M. TORONTO 

SERT. Ï to I
1894

Grand Ficnlo and Promenade Concert in 
aid of St. Joseph’s Church will be held in the 
beautiful groaudi of Ex-A Id. Small, Queen- 

Woodbine Driving
Monday being Civic Holi

day we will make a special 
effort to-day. Bargain tables, 
filled with the finest and lat
est style summer shoes,select
ed from the stock of

;38
•treet east, opposite the 
Park.

The

Race, called 2 p.m. sharp. 
General admission 50c.
Day badges, all privileges, 75o. 
Four day badges, all privileges, 

$2.00.
Ladles and Carriages free.

[WMO. grounds are well shaded. Various 
games, for which valuable prizes are giveo, 
will be contested for during the afternoon.

Refreshments supplied at moderate prices. 
First-class Brass and Quadrille Band.

Tickets 15 cents.
,, Toronto. 

i-Street, Quebec.
9 @QAÜIEs{og* /4

COX & CO., 
HAVERHILL,

GEO. BRIGGS,
Seo'y.

VAST IMPROVEMENTS TOM TEAR,Ütockuiell, Henderson JC° EXHIBITS «ND XTTHAGTIBNS GREATER AND EBIN0E8
THAN EVER.

61
81 Yonge-sfci Toronto. 1

CANADA’S GREAT

INDUSTRIAL FAIR
TORONTO,

SEPT. 3rd to 15th.

REFRESHMENT PRIVILEGES

The FamousÜ DYERS AND CLEANERS,THB »UU DIAMQND. f
* Of 103 King-street west,

Beg to announce that they have opened two 
new branch stores bq/meet the wants of 
their ever increasing^ number of patrons. 
Branch No. one is at 269 Yonge-stseet, just 
below Wilton-avenye, and> ’phone is 1868. 
Branch No. two is at 772 Yfinge-street, just 
below Bloor-street, and ’phone Is 3672. 
Head office and works,-, 103 King-street 
west, and ’phone is 1268. Ring up any of 
these numbers and your goods will be 
called for. Street cars stop at head office, 
midway between York and Bay-streets. This 
house has the reputation of doing the best 
work in Toronto, as it is all done under 
the personal supervision of the proprietors.

ALL ENTRIES CLOSE AUG. 11th,

Space for the exhibit of Manufactures should 
be applied for at once, as most of it has already 
been allotted. The plans will be made up In • 
few days and the dilatory ones will be left out.

The Chaesplo»» Score An Easy Victory at 
Brooklyn-All the Cames.

National League—At* Brooklyn 5> Bos
ton 12; Kennedy-Daub-Dailey, Nichols- 
GauzelL At Baltimore 12, New York »» 
Gleason-Robinaon, Ruseie-Farre 11. |At 
Pittsburjf^S, Louisville 6 ; Colcolough- 
Ehret-Merritt, Wadsworth-Weaver,^. At 
Washington 4, Philadelphia 1 :Mefcer-Mc- 
Guire, Carsey-Grady*. At Chicago 1, 
Cleveland 2 ; Hutchinson-Schriver, Young 
Zimmer.

Eastern League—At Syracuse 1, Pro
vidence 4 ; Barnett-Hess, Egan-McAuley. 
At Scrauton 4, Springfield. 20 ; Donovan- 
Patchen, Coughlin-Leahy. At Bingham
ton 3, Buffalo 7 ; Duryea-Rafter, Hoffer- 
Boyd. At Wilkesbarre 8, Erie 14 ; Meek- 
iu-Warner, Herndon-Berger.

Cobourg Again Defeats the Leafs.
Cobourg, Aug. 10.—The exhibition game 

of baseball here to-day with the Maple 
Leafs of Guelph resulted in another de
feat for the champions of Western Can
ada, Cobourg winning by 14 tp 9,

8 BOOTHS TO LEASE 
UNDER NEW GRAND STAND.

For particulars apply at Exhibition Office,
82 King-street East

All other sprclol privileges have ben 1st.
H. J. HILL. 

Manager and See.

The best holiday outing of the year.

Cheap Excursions on all Railways,

H. J. HILL. 
Manager, Toronto,

les
ir Tourists at $2 
evs at 75o and •! J. J. WITHROW,

PresidentESTABLISHED 25 YEARS.ROGERS, Sa- CIVIC HOLIDAY “ - 
ISLAND

TORONTO FERRY CO Y. LTD- 
HANLAN’S POINT. ;

Third rae*, 1 mile anil 1 furlong — 
regona, 101, Keafan, 6 toi 1 and 1 to 1 
1; John Cooper, 106, A. Clayton, 1 to 
and out,1 2; Mr. Jingle, 94, Griffin, 7 1 
and 7 to 6, 3. Time 1.S4. Tyron and San
downe al,o ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile — The Queen, 111, 
Perkins, 6 to 1 andt 2 to 1, 1; Mary S., 
106, Grtfflh, 6 to 1 and 2 to 1, 2; Haw
thorne, 114, Tarai, 9 to 10 and 1 to 3, 3. 
Time 1.42 1-2. Chief Juitice, Volt, Sir 
Arthur, Lomdale,. Lismore, Barefoot and 
Madstone also ran.

Fifth race, 61-2 furlongs — Valkyrie, 
101, Lamley, 6 to 2 and. 3 to 6, 1; Re
lict, 101, A. Clayton, 6 to 2 and 7 to 10. 
2; Jewel, 102, Slater, 40 to 1 and 10 to 1, 
3. Time 1.10 1-4. Doorga, Gwendoline, Miss 
Dixon and Madge also ran.

Sixth race, selling, 3-4 mile — Wern- 
berg, 114, Tarai, 7 to 6 and 1 to 2, 1;
Glen Lilly, 100. Perkins, 6 to 1 and 2 to 
1. 2; Mistral, 100, Lamley, 6 to 1 and 2 
to 1, 3. Time 1.16 3-4. Skeddadle, Play or 
Pay, Agitation, Elva, Clean Sweep, May 
Day filly and Bizarre also

840
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BRUSHESI Chosen Friends’ Excursion
Tickets to HamiltonINC Toronto’s Coney Island.

AmusementAND tor.J. G. CONNER
,h.A:r.eTm^raieœ.^.?^5
should ride by their steamer, from the Kail Side 
of Yonge-street and Broot-street.

Performance, (weather permutiez) every 
afternoon at 4 o'clock, every evening el 8 
o’clock. For the week commencing

MONDAY, AUG. 13,
First appearance in Canada of

RING Include street car fare and entrance to and 
from Dundurn Park. Brass and string band. 
Games for valuable prizes.

Steamers leave Yonge-street Wharf, west 
side, 7, 7.80, 11a.m. and 2 p.m. Batura 6.80 and 
9 p.m.

BROOMSi> 114HFUL hBaseball Brevities.
One of the city intermediate teams will be 

given a good game with all legitimate ex
penses for next Monday afternoon at Oak
ville. Telephone Mr. Balmer, Oakville, to
day.

iASK FOR
v.

ADULTS 75c; CHILDREN 40c.
Tickets may be had from members at entrance 

to wharf.BOECKH’Ser Ale. J 4
Fruit Syrup. The Argyles are practising hard for their 

match witn the Atiautica next Saturday. 
This game decides the Western junior 
championship,

The Wellington Intermediate Baseball 
Club would like to arrange a match with 
any of the following clubs for a $5 cup: 
'1 he Stanleys, Standards, Withrows, 
Allantics, Ontarios, Ward Clippers, Park 
Nirn# and Gurney’s shop preferred. Address, 
Charles Maybee, 195 Niagara-street.

The following nine will represent the 
Standards in their gam» Civic Holiday morn
ing in Jesse Ketchum Park with the Young 
Stanleys; Hepton c, O’Connor p, Soott lb, 
Stevenson 2b, Robinson 3b, Randall ss, Hester 
If, Freer rf, Costello cf.

CEADO,
JjmJuice.

ime Juice Cordial.

The Hoopoe rial Artist.COURT EQUITY NO. 170,
Canadian Order Foresters

make.
Always Reliable and as Re

presented.

I Continued success of
5 E. J. HOLLAND,Excursion to46Entries For To-Day.

Saratoga, Aug. 10. — First racp, 6 1-2 
furlongs, spiling — Wah-^Jim 114, The 
Sculptor 110, Lord Harry^108, Derfargllla 
107 Floreanna 106, Polydora, Robin Hood 
97. Ellen 96, Canary, Hlneyard, Alotha, 
Allen 90.

Second race, 1 1-16 miles, selling - Tom 
Skidmore 108, Florinda 106, Woodchopper 
104, Lehman 101, Lajoya 96, Pearl Song 91.

Third race, 6 furlongs, G. H. Mumm 
handicap - Llsegk 123, Out ta Percha 114, 
Keenan 116. The Commoner 109, Manches
ter, Linseed 106, Liza 104, Dolabra 98, 
Philomena 97, Bart 96.

Fourth race, 6 1-2 furlongs, handicap — 
Potentate 110, Imp. Stromboll 107, Rubi
con 106, Lustre 104,. Aurellan 96, Oÿllew

Fifth race) 1 mile and a furlong — Can
delabra, Cactus, Semper Lex 106, Strath- 
mate 102, Gloaming, Selena D. 100.

Sixth race, Van Tasifel and Kearney 
Stakes, handicap, short steeplechase oourse 
— .Ballarat 169„ Cicero 164, Japonlca, Tom 
Flynn 146, St. John 143, Ecarte 142, Mlles 
Sfcusdiab 136. -

The Dare-Devil Aeriallit.

Af»vE^r<Nhi xswwï
and DRUM BAND in one grand concert from 3 
to 5 p.m.

Niagara Falls and Hamilton,
Per Grand Trunk Railway,

CIVIC HOLIDAY, AUG. 13, '94.
Round trip fares — Niagara Falls, adults, 

$1.26; Niagara Falls, children under 12 
years, 76c; Hamilton, adults, 76c; children 
under 12 years, 46c. Tickets for sale at 
McKenna’s Bookstore, at trains on morn
ing of excursion and address below. Spec
ial train will leave Union Station 8 a.m., 
returning will leave Falls at 6.30 p.m.,

R. B. RICE, Chairman

inaris.
Oodes-berger.

|SATURDAY,
SHOE

BARGAIN DAY

QUEEN’S OWN BAND
at night, from 8 to 10 p.m.

Every week day, evening and Saturday after
noon a two-hour cencert by one of Toronto’s 
celebrated military bands. A Grand Sacred 
Concert will be given from 8 to 5 p.m. on Sun
day, Aug. 12, by Conductor Griffin’s Band and 
on Sunday, Aug. 19, by Conductor Waldron’s 
Band. N. B.—On Sundays, Mondays and Fri
days (holidays excepted.) return tickets 6o# 
Next week—The Zoyarows.

OD i CO., DO YOU WANT I
The Lightest, Strongest and most 

Up-to-Date Bicycle made ?
If so. get the

ire-Street.
Hamilton 8 p.m.
Committee, 83 Metcalf-street.TBB If A 1 ION AL GAUM. known the length and breadth 

of the Dominion.
We quote prices, so that 

you will see we do not con
fine the Bargains to any 
special department. The 
boys, girls and little ones are 
not forgotten.
Ladies’ Creased Linen 

Walking shoes. . .
Gents’ Tan Goat Walking

Shoes.... ;.............. ..
Misses’ Colored Morocco 

Walking shoes. . . .
Boys’ Lacrosse Shoes 
Youths’ Dongola Walking

Shoes............
Child’s Hand-Made boots. 38c 
Infants’ Soft Sole Kid 

Moccasins 
Rain or shine, it will pay 

you to visit the store to-day.

427.
VICTORIA PARK FREE.Cornwall Visit» Ottawa to Meet the Capi

tals This Afternoon.
Ottawa, Aug. 10. — Cornwall play the 

Caps here to-morrow. Draper will play 
against the visitors, and this will be a fine 
trial for him for the Shamrock match. From 
the way the Capital home are playing now 
it must be admitted that they are faster 
than the Shamrocks — but they can’t 
make the use of the ball when they get 

. it ae they used to. Draper 1» the slowest" 
’ man on the home, but he Is a first-class 

man to stay in the flags, and he is a great 
stick handler. His place will be Inside 

It is only at times that Lacey 
shows up, and probably this is an off sea- 

entirely with him. He complains of

THE HOmO FERRI CO, LTD.
r

a
V •

IThe Toronto & Scarboro cars which pass 
through the “Switzerland of America” land you 
right at the Park Gates.

SACRED CONCERTS
PROMENADE CONCERTS

WEDNESDAY AND SATURD’Y AFTERNOONS 
An enjoyable outing. Don’t miss it 846 

ROUND TRIP TICKETS ONLY 15 CENTS.

Wandererjîycle Co.■ —AT—
Cor. Lombard aad Church-sts., Toronto 

CATALOG FREE.
HANLAN’S POINT

u Like (Weather permitting) From 8 to 6 p.m.
SUNDAY, AUC.J2TH ^

SUNDAY, AUajBTH^^
Take T.F.Co.’a iarere «teamen from their navr 

wharf, Yonge-itreet, East Side, or from Brook- 
otreot wharf. Return Ticket» only 6c. 67

f 36News on the Inside.
[From The N. Y. Newe.1 

Will Fonso was heavily backed to win
The

Hr UNDER 
PROHIBITION 

Beturp trip tickets—Adults, 15c; children, 5c. 
Special amusements Wednesdays and Saturdays 
from 8 to 10 p.m. Wednesday, i

VICTORIA PARK
85cf Tee or Coffee 

UrRON’S, 726
Et, for a free

the last race at Jerome Park.
Daily News’ tip, Trevelyan, won, with 
Hallon second. Will Fonso never tried, 
and finished last.

andV son
feeling weak, and can take but little prac
tice. Harry James Is doing a great deal of 
work, with the object of playing! centre, 
and he will be in fine condition.

After consideration the executive decid
ed It was inadvisable to play an 
tiou match with the Montrealers on 
14th. With matches Aug, 11, 16 and 25, .. 
la thought the boys will have enough to

% p.m. Wednesday. Aug. 8th, 
Saturday. Aug. 11th. Band in attende 
Stelnhoff leave# Yonge-street, west sid 
2.15 and 4.SO p.m. Religious services 
next at 8.80 p.m. Park lit up by

Genuine "ADDIS” Tools. 
LADIES’ SETS In all Qualities. 

CARVING TOOL HANDLES AND 
SLIPS.

lance. Str. 
side, daily 
es Sunday 
electricity

every night. "See extra ad for Civic Holiday 
Cheapest excursion rates.

A. B. DAVISON, 92 King-street east

50c
. carry a large 
anest Teas and 
it importations 
o extraordinary 
and we offer 
ïements. Drop

Wheel Whirls.
On the Denver Wheel Club track 

the nesday morning, O. E. Bowles, of 
it with Wells, Zehger and Foster as

milkers, made a half mile in 1.00 2-6 and 
the mile in 2.03 2-5, the fastest time ever 

that made west of the Mississippi.
The Queen of Italy is fair, fat and forty, 

and she rides a bicycle. Two hours each 
dav the fair Marglierita rides In the gar
dens of the Quirindl, but the etiquette of 
the royal court will not let her ride over 
the famous Roman roads. Wè may now 
look for trade duffs to tell us Which make 
of wheel she rRfes, which tire she prefers 
and the particular kind of saddle 
suits her best.

\NIAGARA FALLS.Wei-
Denver,

exhibl- ,45c I
.25c 246

Fourteen Miles of the Grandest Scenery in the 
World Along the Bank of the Jliâgara River 

Queenston to Chippewa has been 
made accessible by the

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO. ICYCLE RACES
trick riding Niagara Falls Fait & River Ry:

AT ROSEDALE The beat equipped Electric Line on the Conti-

TO-DAY AND CIVIC HOLIDAY
wa with “Columbian” for Buffalo, and at Ni
agara Falls. Ont., the Station is but a minute’s 
walk from the Grand Trunk Depot.

SEE FROM THE OBSERVATION CARS 
Queenston Heights, Brock’s Monument, The 

Gorge, The Whirlpool and Whirlpool Rapide, 
The Canadian Park, The American and 

Horseshoe Falls. The Dufferin Islande,
^The Rapids above the Falls and all 

the other beautiei 
Panorama of

Bdo. andA despatch from Cornwall states 
the Cornwall team will be the same 
played such a hard game against the Caps, 
in Cornwall, with the exception of Frank 
O'Neil, who will probably be replaced by 
a heavier man. W. Çroderick and Milden 
being the likely ones, 
juniors, but if they play as well as the half 
dozen other colts who have become fix
tures on the team this year the Capitals 
will know thaW a lacrosse match is in pro
gress on Saturday. Of course neither the 
Cornwall
mirera expect a victory over the 
pions ou their own grounds, but In view 
of the surprising good game they played 
In the last match the contest will be more 
even and interesting than the relative 
standing of the two teams In the league 
would indicate. Cornwall’s defence Is ever)' 
whit as good, if not better, than that of 
the Capitals. In fact, many are of the opin
ion that it is the strongest defence play
ing lacrosse to-day. Billy Turner will be 
on the home field. He is in fine condition, 
and with the aid of Reynolds, Tobin and 
Broderick, ought to make It interesting for 
the Capital defence.

50c 2466 ADELAIDE EAST.

4;J DO YOU WANT SCHOOL BOOTS FOB 
YOUR BOY?

. I %No Dust. No Amokre,
1thBoth these are 3,15c

4rGreatest Cycline Event of thé year. 61 
Reurved Mats at Webstar'. Ticket Office.

We have them, laced 
up,neat and durable, 
to fit boys between 
7 and IO years of age. 
at 51.00 a pair. 

These
used to

rJL. B Y sell at

that

uslins
Iad-team nor their most ardent THE BICYCLE BA CBS.

Entries for the Two Days* Meeting on the 
Rosedale Track.

Entries for the Toronto Bicycle Club’s 
two-days’ meeting at Rosedale are as 
follows :

One mile, novice, 1st heat—W. H. 
Lee, T.B.C.; C. C. Heebûer, T.B.C.; H. E. 
Reid, Rosedale; George McKay, W.B.C.; 
F. TV. Shipman, Ramblers, Hamilton ; 
Samuel Young, R.C.B.C.; N. B. Eageji, 
A.C.C*; R. Gardner, W. B. C.; William 
Tucker, Broadway. Second heat—H. 
Love, George Doherty, T.B.C.; Frederick 
Carroll, Star; J. B. Holland, W.B.C.; J. 
Anderson, R.C.B.C.; H. A. Dea-n, Dese
ronto; Percy Brown, W.B.C.; L. Curtis, 
W’.B.C.; A. Belahger, Toronto. Third 
heat—R. E. McCall, T.B.C.; W. Davis, 
W.B£.; Christopher Greatrix, Q.C.B.C.; 
E. A. Laver, Q.O.R.; F. H. B. Lyon, 
T. B. C.; Mac Campbell. W’. H. Macna
mara, W.B.C.; R. D. McPhail, Montreal.

Half mile, open,* first heat—W’. H. 
Lee, C. C. Harbottle, T. B. C.; L. D. 
Robertson, T. B. McCarthy, A.C.C.; F. 
A. Foell, Press, Buffalo; G. M. • Wells, 
W. G* Bender, W, B. C.; Ross Walton, 
unattached; C. H. Christ, Ramblers, Buf
falo. Second heat—Harry Love, William 
Hyslop, T.B.C.; Wjlliam M. Carman,H. 
D. MacKellar, A.C.C.; W. R. Heusall, 
Harley Davidson, R.C.B.C.; F. W. Young, 
Alfred Young, W.B.C.; Edward F.‘ Leon
ert, Press, Buffalo.

Two mile, 5.40-cIass, 1st heat—James 
Milu, T. Burnside, R. E. McCall, T.B.C. ; 
W. J. Atkinson, Q.C.B.C. ; C. J. Iven, Ro

ll. D. MacKellar, A.C.C. ; .T. B. 
Holland. W.B.C. ; A. Rogers, F. H. B. 
Lyon, T.B.C. ; E. L. W’eatherhead, Mont
real ; E. F. Leonert, Press, Buffalo ; H. 
Tolton, Galt. Second heat—W. H. Lee, 
H. Love, F. A. Moore, George Doherty, 
C. F. Heebner, T.B.C. ; F. A. Foell, Press, 
Buffalo ; J. W. McIntosh, W.B.C. ; S. A. 
Johnson, T.B.C. ; Alfred Young, W.B.C. ; 
James Crow. A.C.C. ; Ross Walton, unat
tached ; C. H. Christ, Ramblers, Buffalo 
Frank S. Gordon, Ramblers, Hamilton. 

One mile, tandem—W. Hyslop and Frank

Civic Holiday'.
Grand Picnic and Games In 

Aid of St. Paul’s Church 
at Blantyre Park.

A capital program of amusements, consisting 
of athletic events, lacrosse match, tennis match, 
etc- Performances by La Tremo and the Julians. 
Grounds illuminated in the evening. Brass and 
Firing bands. To clora with a display of flre- 
wirks. Toronto and S^rboro cars run direct 
to grounds.

•:fLived a large shipment ol

all qualities, with Bus pin Guinane Bras/ '3k . <k i

of that 
ature.

Cars stop at all points*of interest.
Sunday school» and societies furnished with 

every accommodation and special rates quoted 
on application by mail or in person to ROSS 

CKENZIE, Manager, Niagara Falls, Ont, To
ronto Office, northeast cor. King and Yonge-sis.

/BLOUSES or 
DRESSES. MONSTER SHOE HOUSE. • 1. so

The J. D. King Co., Ltd
79 KI^G-ST. EAST

wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwywwwwwwwwwwwww
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214 YONGE ST."TO & SON MA26

TORONTO FERRY CO’Y, LTD.

ISLAND RETURN MTS 5 CTS. TOM
HANLAN’S POINT.

i: 78 King-street East, 
It of old stand, 
Re-Building.

,lacrosse Points.
The * Victor Lacrosse Club play a 

friendly game of lacrosse with the North
ern Stars this afternoon.

The Junction lacrossists

846

telegraph:
ETELEPHONE

cap.erger have asked 
for a postponement of their scheduled 
match with the Tecumsehs to-day.

It is stated that Patterson, Jenning and 
Tite of the Port Hope lacrosse team 
played with Brockville -on Saturday last 
against the Huntingdon team. The 
Brockville papers are very wrathy over 
the defeat of their team, and say that 
they were beaten by outside schemers 
right in their own town.

The following team will represent the 
Parkdale Lacrosse Club this afternoon 
against the Elms, schedule game : Mc- 
Willie, Gregg, Wilgar, McIntyre, Snow, 
Jack, Anderson, Al. Reid, Britton, Clay, 
Clemee, German, Humphrey, George An
derson, field captain.

The Excelsiors of Brampton metC&nd 
defeated the Beavers of Seaforth four 
goals to two yesterday afternoon at 

^Seaforth before an immense crowd, who 
^•witnessed one of the best matches ever 

played in that town. The first goal 
went to Brampton in nine minutes, the 
second to Seaforth in three minutes, the 
third to Brampton in 24 minutes, the 
fourth to Brampton in three minutes, the 
fifth to Seaforth in 15 minutes, and the 
sixth to Brampton in 15 minutes.

JAS. JED. HARDY 
The youngest and cleverest of all High Wire 

Performers.
ED. J. HOLLAND
The World’s greatest AeriallsL 

Band concerts every* evening from 8 to 10, and 
Saturday afternoon from 8 to 5. Sacred concert 
every Sunday from 8 to 6 p.m.

As the Toronto Ferry Co. pay for all the 
amusements be sure and ride by their boats 
from EAST SIDE of Yonge-street and Brook- 
street Wharf. , _ •

Performances daily at 4 and 9 p.m. (weather 
permitting).

HEALTHY CHILDREN
come from healthy 
mothers, and moth
ers will certainly bo 
healthy if they’ll take 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite

writes gf Godes-*
i 1RUPTUREarly good for peo- 

stiona are not i»

y pleasant to take 
with spirits.”

the Queen like 
bjtually has it on

vW;-. ' -nPrescription. Noth
ing can equal it in 
building up a wo- 

strength, in 
I regulating and assist
ing all ner natural 
1 functions, and in put- 
r ting in perfect order 

every part of the fe-

Prescriptionth. 
for it assists nature,

These are the names of 

the matches that always 

light at the first stroke—that 

have no bad odor—that cli

matic changes do not Affect 

—that are safe to handle.

We know of no class more hum* 
bugged than those who are ruptured. 
They too readily accept the naming 
advertisements of truss vendors, w ho 
claim to have the only reliable truss

_________i In the world. The only way to have
comfort and security is to have a truss made by 
a practical firm, and have it properly titled. We 
have applied trusses to patients of a few days 
old, to 95 years of age. We 
to provi^iatisfactorjr or the

AUTHORS dfo COX,
135 Church-st., Toronto, 

Manufacturers of Trusses, Surgical Appliances, 
and Artificial Limbs. 6

man’s
.068 I. B. EDDY’S 

MATCHES.
LOYAL ORANGE DIS

TRICT of CENTRE 
TORONTO.

EXCURSION to

\
:s-berger

Hotels, Restaurants,

every truss 
(funded.

warrant 
money re“ Favorite 

“Mothers’ Friend” 
thereby shortening “ labor."

Tanka, CottU County, Texas.
“ FurmiJp^riptioi^prerioMi toooi&nej 
ment and never did so well in my life. It U 
only two weeks since my confinement and 
I am able to do my work. I feel stronger 
than i ever did in six weeks before.

I 1
1 j:-class m.'411 Guelph “h.Chester ;

EAFNCSS *4 _ _ _ CIVIC HOLIDAY
^ Per Grand Trunk Rail

way. Trains leave. Union Station at 8.80 a.m., 
calling at Parkdale and Carlton. Tickets, adults 
$1, children 50c, to be bad at the depot the morn- 
ini of the excursion. B. W. Powers, chairmans 
Martin GUI, treasurer; Chas. Turner and John ■. 
Doran, secretary.

\

aved by science. The great 
invention of the age.

on-sense ear drum»! 
>le,practicable, comfortable, 

and invisible, 
rire attachment. Try them 
you will discard all others, 
on or addr

B. Miller, Room 39, rree- 
l Loan Building, coreer Ade- 

Victoria-streets,

246Ask your Grocer forL*

EBVOUS DEBILITY.comm V
No string

Binder Twine. !ft SPARROW’S OPERAJahousb* ,
GRAND OPPININQ OF SEASON. 

CIVIC HOLIDAY 
MONDAY, AUg. 18.

;è* Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured, Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilia-Phimosia, Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old^ Gleets, and all* 
Diseases- ef the tienito-Urinqry Organs a 
specialty. It makes no difference who.has 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Consul
tation free. Medicines sent to any ad
dress. Hours 9 a.m. to 9 SundaVs 3 to
9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 346 Jarvis-street, 4th 
house north of Gerrard-street, Toronto.

GREAT IMPROVEMENT UW1AZ0BS.
ARBENZ’S
Celebrated
RAZORS. s^HHI

Special Matinee at S 
| Evening at 8,

And every evening next week, with Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday matinees.

New York’s Latest Farce Cemedy Company 
“I, O C T O H C IT I- I U" 
presented by a company of 10 carefully selected 
artiste. Popular price. Seat, now on sale.

TAILORS.
407

Lawn
Bowls

The universal verdict ofJbhe farming com
munity is in favor of Sterling Red Cap and 
Blue Ribbon, and FARMERS can secure 
these brands at the following prices:

STERLING 64c.
RED CAP 7c.
BLUE RIBBON 8c.

’ and Barbers*
otten up at 10c each.

With fully warranted, Interchangeable blades; 
are the most reliable, easiest and cheapest high- 
class razor known and show the greatest ad
vancement in the art of razor-making yet at
tained. Innumerable testimonials prove 
shaving with them to be ‘‘most comfortable, 
“pleasant,” “a boon,” "remarkably, easv,” 
"luxurious,” and that they “give satisfaction 
where before a small fortune had been spent in 
trying to obtain a good razor.” Prices $1.50 
each, with two blades $1.80, with four blades 
$8,20. From all respectable dealers. All genuine 
ATbinz’e razors are stamped with maker’s name 
and address.

Beware of Imitations.

team [sundry
3K-STREET.

Taylor’s Glasgow 
Bowls are the stand
ard of excellence.

You can see a com
plete assortment of 
them at P. C. Allan’s, 
35 King-street West.

TFEstablished
1843.

246 PAVILION ITHIS
MATINEE SATURDAY.

The Royal ‘Opera Company
Conuneucüig Monday.Aug. 6^ilADGY 
Reserved «este 25c and 60a, Grand special 

matinee Civic Holiday. Seats eu sale al Notd« 
heimsrs.* __________

i<»146

ALE $1.00 PER DOZ. 4 ■j
BURDOCK BLOOD 

BITTERS
CURES

| dyspepsia;

\ in Bmieetr yel,ro(^ed >^TEm 
f Kuhn,*H»œiTton. Ont.

(Toronto Brewing and Malting Co.)
C. TAYLOR 

205 PARLIAMENT - STREET.
Telephone 585.

;Ju-
Spa Idlng’s 

and Wright & 
Ditson’s are 
the best You

■w e a#, s « pw a can see theRACQUETS best assort-■ inwuwk mentof each
at makers’ prices at

Lawn
Tennis

sc Address all communications to CIVIC HOLIDAY.if 257

MOI»' COREE COMPANY. LID.. Tietoria Park.DR. PHILLIPS, MEETINGS.

NOTICE.
The annual general meeting of the share

holders of the Gutta Percha & Rubber Manufac- 
g Company of Toronto, Limited, will be

___at the offices of the said company, 61 and
63 Front-street west, Toronto. Ont., on Wednes
day, Sept. 19,1894, at 3 o’clock p.m. Charles N. 
Candee, secretary. Dated Aug. 10, 1394,

Ar FULL RANGE 
~ of Flannels, etc., 

at moderate prices.

late el Mrs Terk City, MILITARY BAND CONCKItT FROM S to 10P.K, 
Special amusements in the afternoon. On# 

hundred dollar display of firework! at 8.10 p.m, 
Return fare: Adults, 18c; children. Sc.

Steamer Steinholl leaves Yooge-etreet, west 
side, 10.SO sa, a. 15, 4.W aad 7.46 p.m.

MONTREAL, QUE.
Cash must Accompany order.
Ho specification received amounting to lew than 100 lbk

Treats all chronic and special 
diseases of both sexes; ner 
vous debility, and all diseases 
of the urinary organa cured|in 

ys. DR. PHILLIPS,
76 Bsy-sk, Toronto.

P. C. ALLAN’S heldi

35 KING-STREET WEST, 
TORONTO. ,

athlng Suits at ovu, 
and •1.50. Call and 

address, 181
House

a few da
946

he new 
vest, Rossln
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The Ladies’ Helper—French Pills
For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent by mail on receipt of 83 per box)\ Address 
I [ UnriTM! Graduated Pharmacist.
J. t. DnltLlllll, 806YongeStreet. Toroota
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—7.ï H.V. DR. S. E. MgCULLY, specialist. TBE WAnOBNSBIF.6»

people. Il the eonditione of paper 
mannfactore in Canada are such that we 
cannot pay the_ workmen engaged in it 
$12 a' week, then let ua give them $11 
or even $10, no matter what they get 
in other countries. It is better that men 
should find work at small wages than 
that they should go without employment 
altogether. ‘

Printers’Material for Sale Cheap. our Why it Is Desirable That hr* Slephe 
son’* Successor Should Be Chosen.

Dissatisfaction has been exprewed 
some quarters that the County Loem 
has been called to' meet for the electv 
ol a, warden before the village ol r.<i 
Toronto has elected a reeve.

•• There should be nd dissatisfaction _ 
this account,” said a prominent memt 
of the County Council yesterday, as t 
village of East Toronto has had as mu| 
time to elect a reeve as the Coupty C ot 
cil has had in which to elect a ward. 
The county must havq a head, and thj 
as soon as possible, and so soon 
County Clerk Bakin was made aware 
Warden Stephenson's assignment, he toj 
the proper steps to comply with tl 
statutes. The whole (Juestion is, shod 
the county be without a head to sd 
the convenience of East Toronto ? I

“ The County Council will meet d 
Tuesday next at 1.30 to elect a wardd 
and the right of the presiding officer 
East Toronto village, Mr. John' Richer] 
son /to sit as a member of the C6un| 
Council is of muchl less importance thd 
that the county should have a head."]

CATARRH of Nose, Throat and Stomach ; Dyspepsia, Piles treated successfully; 
cored without the knife or Ligature ; patient can attend to bnslnees during treatment. 
Chronic Coughs, Diseases ol Women, Tumors and Cancers. No Chloroform In operating. 
Cancers removed by plaster. Private diseases. Syphilis, See., Sea,

I

15 double and single racks.
1 Imposing Stone. ...
16 pairs cases nonpareil type 
12 pairs cases minion type. 
Type 124 cents la pound.
Must betaken away at once.

i

Debility, F'ollies of Youth. 
A NEW TREATMENT.

Nervou

% Yaricmle Treatti Successfully ifflmt Me or ligne.
THEWIT^“ WHAT’S THE MATTER

... TOWN?” fatient can attend to business during treatment. 
CONSULTATION FREE.

Offices 42 and 44 Tonge-street Arcade, opposite Temperance-street 
OFFICE HOURS: lO a. m. to 6 p. m. and from 7 to 0 p. m. 

CALL ON OR WRITE DR. MoCULLY,

WORLD OFFICE *To-day another correspondent writes 
a letter to The World enquiring “ What’s 
the matter with the town ?” is ad
mitted on all sides that Toronto is not 
only not progressing, but that her eiti- 
sens are making no united effort to ex
tend her industries. A few years ago it 
looked as if Toronto was an octopus that 
was destined to absorb the trade and in
dustries of the . provincial towns. To
day the tables seem to be turned. The 
provincial cities are both holding their 
own and creating new enterprises. As 
our Correspondent points out, 
towns as Cornwall, Galt, St. Catharines, 
Collingwood and other places are at
tracting new industries, while Toronto is 
stationary, if, Indeed, the city is not 
losing ground. Self-interest ought to 
force onr wealthy citixens into a united 
action of some kind for attracting new 
industries,- As long as our population re
mains stationary there will be 
ket for the' * vacant land that abounds 
within and adjacent to the city. With 
no market in prospect for this property 
it becomes practically worthless, of little 
value, except for market garden pur
poses. .With so many citisens interested 
in property of this kind it is strange to 
find so much indifference to the city’s 
progress, A good deal of talk goes on 
about one thing and another, and when 
it comes to sue hi a question as the run
ning of the blameless street cars on 
Sunday, half the town gets into a tur
moil, and works itselfi Into a white heat 
in opposition to the project. But when 
a proposition is made to introduce a new 
enterprise into the city, or to extend the 
city’s influence by tho building of a new 
railway, or anything of a like nature, no 
enthusiasm whatever - is manifested. 
Every such project dies (and is buried 
almost before its birth is announced. 
That is the most serions feature about 
the situation in Toronto to-day.

We are making no effort to better onr 
condition^ The Mayor's announcement 
yesterday in regard to the payment of 
the first instalment of taxes shows that

There

The Toronto World. e
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à Hallway omrer» at Niagara Fall* oa II 
Whlrpool Honte.

The following railway officers we 
taken over the Niagara Falls Park ni 
River Electric road on Tuesday last 
a private car by Mr. Koss Mackentie. tl 
popular manager : James Chavltd
general passenger and ticket agent. Cl 
cago and Alton Railway A. J. timit 
G. P. and T. A., L. ti. and M. S. Kai 
way ; J. C. Anderson, G. P. and T. i 
N. Y. 0. and W. Railway ; Mr. Wilier 
counsel Pennsylvania Railway, went 
Pittsburg ; Mr. Cochran, counsel, f... , 
and W. Railway ; F. C. Daley—G. 1 
T. A., L. È. and W. Railway ; N**We 
stou, W. F. and P. A. Intercolonial Kn 
way of Canada ; Mr. Bryson, Chicago ai 
Alton Railroad ; Mrs. Bryson, A. Dry 
dale, Frank Bowman, Chicago and Atti 
Railroad ; F. Van Dnson, Mr. Brama 
Pennsylvania Railway ; Me. Timson, La 
Shore and Michigan Southern Itaillvrn

When the party returned to the Clilti 
House Station Mr. J. C. Anderson wi 
made chairman and Mr. James Charlti 
moved that the grateful and enthusiast 
thanks of this company are hereby te 
dered to Mr. Ross Mackenzie for ti 
courtesies extended. Mr. Charlton sail 
“ It has been conceded that neither pent 
of artist, pen or podt or prose-writ 
nor tongue of orator can adequate 
portray or describe the marvelous see 
ery we have looked upeai to-day. It 
not possible to put on canvas or 
words written or spoken an adequate d 
scrlption ol the magnificence, sublimii 
and awful beauty of those scienic wo 
ders.

“ If it is impossible for even genins 1 
describe this wonderland it is still mo 
impossible to a man like me to ejpre 
to Mr. Mackentie how fervently ai 
gratefully we all thank him for the o 
port unity he has afforded us to-day i 
view the indescribable scenery of tl 
Niagara River and Falls and surroui* 
ings under circumstances favorable 
to be simply unparalleled. It is not ti 
much to say that it is qjily from the ca 
on his unique railway that this sceni 
can bo seen in all its beauty, major 
and power. I will hava to ask Mr. Ma 
keuzie to imagine onr thanks if he ca 
He can give lull reins to his imaçinatli 
and he will not even then imaging hi 
on .ugh, and what I am utterly unat 
to convey to him in words.”

Mr. Mackenzie made a suitable rep 
in well-chosen words, expressing I 
g.'itification at having had the oppo 
tunity of showing so many distinguish! 
railway representatives the grande 
scenic "spectacle in the world from tl 
private car of the finest electric rai 
way that has yet been built. The occ. 
Sioil of the railway meeting at the Fal 

arbitration L. EX & W. v. Peu 
sylvania Co., west ol Pittsburg for vi 
lation ol contract. The arbitrators we 
Messrs. Charlton, Smith and Andersen.

each14 BIG FUTURE FOR TRUST COM* 
PANIES,

It is only, twelve yeays since the man
agement of trusts in Canada has been 
undertaken by a corporate company. 
Previous to that time trusts of every 
nature were placed in the hands of pri
vate individuals. Twelve years’ experi
ence with corporate trustees has brought 
to light the many, superior advantages 
they, possess over individual trustees» A 
company that makes it its special busi
ness to look after estates, to administer 
wills, to invest trust moneys and the like 
is a great deal more competent to at- 

; tend to such matters than is the ordinary 
j individual.# The company also ought to 

be able to administer these affairs. more 
cheaply, handling as it does so many of 
them»* A corporate trust company has 
this valuable feature, that it never dies, 
or gets sick, or is disabled through any 
circumstances, from attending to busi- 

- ness.f tflThen the individual trustee dies 
ithej estate that he is managing is liable 
to get a severe wrench, much to the 
disadvantage of those concerned in the 
estates In the case of a corporation in
dividual officers disappear from the scene 
from1 time to time, but in an institution 
that has many shareholders and officers 
the changes in the personnel that are 
bound to occur from time to time do not 
In any way interfere with the company’s 
Rttairs4 This continuity of action is one 
of the causes that has tended to the 
large development of - the business of the 
Canadian Trust Companies Another ad
vantage that the corporate trustee pos
sesses over the individual is the security 
of the trust property.' The company, as 
a rule, is composed of stockholders who 
are liable on their shares, and a reserve 
fund is set apart to add further security 
for the faithful discharge of matters en
trusted to the company^ These are 
among the reasons that account for the 
recent expansion of the business of trust 
companies, not only, in Canada, but 
throughout the world.

Jgf04 THE‘TREE OF lIfE’ (\"j ■V niP of British indiaK »
(14 L v J; >'| F r

3? Vno mar-

I P. a
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Furnishes a powerful 
vitalizing elixir which 
permanently cures <

NERVOUS DEBILITY ^
> EXHAUSTION
LOSS OF NERVE FORCE,

and all weakness of the ceagrative organa 
m men and women. mA, Beaant's elixir 
extracted from the roots ana bark of 
the “Tree of Life” of British India has 
been made and sold by her for the past 
thirty years to sufferers in Europe and India 
where it is recognized by physicians as the 
only permanent core known to the present 
day for all weakness of the generative or
gans of men and women, old and young. 
The use of this elixir means—restoration of 
youth and beginning a new life with fresh 
rich blood. It is also a permanent dure for 
chronic Constipation, Indigestion ana Liver 
Complaints. Particulars free. Address con
fidentially, Mrs. Martha Beeant, Toronto, 
Canada. “ A word to the wise it s^fip^e1iL,,
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the town is not so very hard np.j 
is no lack of capital that might be em
ployed to set enterprises going* 
only thing wanted to ensure a return 
of prosperity is enthusiasm and united 
action on the part of our influential citi
zens and business men» It would be a 
good thing for Toronto if the clamor 
that is raised for and against Sunday 
cars were directed towards the building 
of the Toronto and Hudson Bay Railway, 
or some such enterprise. That project 
seems, to have promising things in store 
for Toronto.! LWe do not see how we 
could fail to benefit by being put in 
railway communication with/ this dis
trict, and the ' great inland sea to the 
north of us*' With Hudson Bay accessible 
in 15 hours from Toronto the aspect of 
affairs: in Ontario would be materially 
changed for the betten. The fisheries 
alone that await development would pro
bably. of themselves warrant the building 
of the railway. .We have promise of coal 
deposits and minerals of different kinds. 
If Toronto to-day possessed a George 
Laidlaw it would no't be long before 
the first sod would be turned in the con
struction of a railway between this city 
and James’ Bay,

WE ARE SELLINGRECIPEBear This In Mind.
That there will be a big rush for The 

Toronto Sunday World to-night. It will 
be a splendidly interesting paper, con
taining all the latest news, sporting, 
theatrical, home and foreign, os well as 
many special features, of which the fol
lowing are a few :

Society at the summer resorts, ana 
general society news and gossip.

The Women of the Abbey, illustrated.
The woman who drinks; valuable hints 

for lady lovers of the horse.
Women plungers at Brighton Beach.
The works of Helen, Lady Dnfferiu.
Curiosities of cricket.
Obsolete drinks, beverages onr fore

fathers used to indulge in.
Horse news and notes, by Pop.
Hurdlers and steeplechasers.
George DuMaurier’s great work*
A page of fashion, illustrated.
Theatrical news and notes.
From Day to Day, by The Captious 

One. *
Column of verse. _
Monsignor Satolli’s decree, and the Pro

testant Church.
Short stories, humor, poetry, etc.
The terms of subscription to The Toron

to Sunday World, mailed or delivered 
free, are $2.00 a year; $1.00 for six 
months, 50c. for three mnoths, 20c a 
month.

Gas FixturesThe
VtVtfffVV

For Making a Delicious Health 
Drink at Small Cost. AT

Adams’ Root Beer Extract.........................one bottle
Fleisobmann’s Yeast..one quarter to half a cake
Sugar................................................two pounds
Lukewarm water.........................................two gallons

Dissolve the sugar and yeast in the water, add 
the extract and bottle, place in a warm place for 
twenty-four hours until it ferments, then place 
on ice, when it will open sparkling and delicious.

The root beer can be obtained in all drug and 
grocery store! in 10 and 20 cent bottles to make 
two and five gallons. 6

“Hot Weather”
“Out-of-Town”

Prices. Call In and see what we 
have. Ask for quotations.I
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ÎAN OBJECT LESSON IN PROTECTION.

The output from Canadian paper mills 
will be much^ larger this year than ever. 
Many of the mills are introducing im
proved machinery. Prices generally rule 
low on account of this increased com
petition, but profits are nearly as broad 
as before. Disastrous cutting prevailed in 
previous years, but a sort of understand
ing among the manufacturers has pre
vented this feature in last year’s busi
ness, or at least reduced it to a mini- 
muir* * Few people have an adequate 
conception of the development of the 

7 paper trade and kindred industries in 
Canada during the past 12 or 14 years. 
In 1879 the present moderate protective 
tariff was adopted, with the specific 
object of encouraging home industries. 
The census of 1881* was no criterion of 
the benefits which had accrued from 
the change in the Government policy ; 
th3 protective tariff had been adopted 
at too recent a date to show, any ap
preciable incrëase in the different 
branches of industry.

The decennial enumeration of 1891, 
however, tells the story. So far as the 
actual number of paper mills in Canada 
is concerned ,the increase is not very 
great, although the output shows a ma
terial advancement. In 1881 there were 
36 of these establishments, and in 1891 
37* The capital invested in the forrper 
year was $2,237,950, the number of 
hands employed 1520, the wages paid 
!$444,766, the total value of raw ma
terial $1,409,427, and the total value of 
products $2,446,693. According to the 
last census the capital invested in paper 
mills in Canada had increased to $5,- 
259,207, more than double what it was 
ten years before.—The Pajter Mill (Am
erican)* 9

The Globe of coursp will be sorry to 
learn that the paper industry in Canada 
has developed so extensively by reason 
of the National Policy. According to 
The Globe’s idea of political economy, 
Canada~would have been more prosperous 
to-day without this increased develop
ment in the paper business than with it. 
Canada Vould have been and would be 
more prosperous if it bought its paper 
froln English or United States manufac
turers instead of from Canadiareproduc
ers. The price of paper in Canada is very 
little above the level of the price else
where. Few articles of commerce have 
fallen in price as paper has within 10 
or 15 years. The .material in the daily 
papers of not many years ago used to 
cçst from, 6 to 8 cents a pound. Now 
it sells at 3 and 4 cents. Canada has 
Inf abundance the raw material from 
which paper is made. With a larger mar
ket she could beat the world in this in
dustry. While we are shut out of the 
United States and other countries by 
adverse tariffs, it is- satisfactory to rea
lize that we have had the good sense to 
retain our own market at any rate for 
onr own people. The Globe’s theory is 
that Canada should abandon paper mak
ing if it is found to be a fact that the 
Americans can produce and sell paper 
for, say, half a cent less per pound 
than we 
this argument to its logical conclusion 
we will arrive at many theoretical ab
surdities. On the same theory the farmer 
would never make for himself a 
horse or a wagon-box, because if he 
reckoned his time as worth that of the 
ordinary laborer or mechanic, he would 
find his saw-horse and wagon-box cost
ing him perhaps 50 per cent higher than 
the factory-made article. On the same 
theory the Canadian farmer should be 
advised not to grow wheat, because the 
"people of Argentina or of Russia can 
produce it at less cost. The true theory, 
is for Canada and every other country 
to do whatever their hands find to do. 
Let each country endeavor to find em
ployment for its people, the same 
parent seeks employment for his child
ren. It is surely an absurd proposition 
to say that Canada should not make 
paper because the Americans can pro
duce it half a cent a pound cheaper. 
This comparison of our prices with those 
of other countries is 
illusion. Tlfe object we should have in 
W\eyt is the affording of employment for

R. H. Lear & Co.DIVIDENDS. 1
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY 

—Notice to Shareholders.—27th Semi Annual ?
Dividend.

A dividend on the common stock of the com
pany, at the rate of 5 per cent per annum, has 
been declared for the half-y 
1894. payable 17th August next.

Warrants for this dividend will be mailed to 
shareholders on the New York and London regis
ters respectively on or about that date.

The Common Stosk Transfer Books of the com
pany will close in Montreal and New York on 
Saturday, July 21st. and in London on Tuesday, 
July 10th, and will be re-opened on Saturday, 
August 18th. By order of the Board.

CHARLES DRINKWATER, Secretory.
Montreal, 26th June, 1894.

19-21 Richmond W. was tin
ear ending June SOih,

THE HANDSOMEST \

BRASS BEDS A Fashionable Kesort.
It is evident from the flow of touriA north that the Mnekoka and Georgi, 

Bay districts have become very popule 
Below is a partial list of prominent to. 
jets whom wè have observed passing ov 
the Grand Trunk Railway during t 
past few days : Sir Oliver Mowat, H 
John Thompson, Judge Green, New Yot 
Lient.-Gov. Kirkpatrick, Mr. A. 
Dodge, New York; Hon. A. S. Hardy, M 
Thomas Tait, assistant general mana 
er C. P. R.; Senator Sanford. Hamiltu 
Mr. W. B. McMurrieh, Q.C., Mr. Christ 
pher Robinson., Q.C., Mr, B. E. Chai 
ton, ex-Mayor of Hamilton; Mr. 8. Bn 
ker and family, formerly general ma 
ger Northern and Northwestern .Ua 
way, Hamilton; Mr. A. McKay, M. I 
Hamilton; Messrs. Cockburn,,Deuisos ai 
Marier, all M. P.’s for Toronto; Mr. 
Eaton, Toronto; Mr. C. W. Taylor, Glo 
Toronto; Mr. J. Donaldson, general sir 
erintendent C. A. Railway, Ottawa; M 
A. F. Webster, steamship agent, T 
ronto; the family of Mr. Massey, T 
ronto; the Solid Compact Fishing Par 
from Pennsylvania; Iron City Fishii 
Club, Pittsburg, Pa.; another from Hai 
ilton, Ohio.

IN CANADA. 
Furniture in Rare Woods to match
Iron Beds greatly reduced In price

52525H52525a5B525aSiSasa52525ESaS2525MHSZ525252Sa5Si 6060606

DOMINION BREWING CO., Ltd.
ROBERT DAVIES, Manager,

Brand Excursion to Atlantic City, Aug. 15
The picturesque Lehigh Valley route 

will run an excursion to Atlantic City 
and return, to - leave Buffalo August 
15.. Tickets for the round trip 
$10, good to return within ten days.

A grand opportunity to visit the sea
shore pud to view the great scenic at
tractions of the popular Lehigh Valley 
route. <>1

36XBK JUDGE'S STOUT,

THE SGKOMBERG FURNITURE CO.Horn. John M. Rice Tells How He Was 
Cored of Sciatic Rheumatism—Crip

pled For Six Years.

Comfort and security assured 
So-called “Hopeless Cases” soli
cited. Children positively cured 
in a few weeks. If you get any 

. appliances get the very best. 
Over twenty years in bnslnees in Toronto in this 
one line exclusively. J. Y. EGAN, Hernia 
Specialist, 266 West Queen-street, Toronto. 67

only
Agents for the Largest English Houses. 

649 and 651 Yonge-street.
! QUEEN-STREET EAST, TORONTO

The Hon. John M. Rice, of Louisa, Law
rence County, Kentucky, has for many 
years served his native county and 
State in the Legislature at Frankfort and 
Washington, and until his retirement was 
a noted figure in political and judicial 
circles. A few days ago a Kentucky 
Post reporter called upon Judge Rice, 
who, in the following words, related the 
history of the Causes, that led to his re
tirement i “ 14 is just about six years 
since I had an attek of rheumatism, 
light at first, but soon developing into 

sciatic rheumatism, which began first 
pains in the hips, 
downward

Steam’s Notln It. When Ordering your Ale and Porter ask for the Dominion 
Brewery Brands of 6

WORK SMS IT THE F INDIA PALE ALE,Either as to cost or efficiency, with one of our
Celebrated Electric MotorsIi AMBER ALE

AND XXX PORTER
Which were awarded Gold Medals at the North, 

Central and South American Exposition,
New Orleans, La., *88 and *89.

Does Not Give Temporary Relief, But Is an Assured System 
Builder—Indigestion and All Nervous Disorders Lastingly 
Cured-Mr. W. F. Bolger of Renfrew, Ont., Cured By South 
American Nervine When Everything Else Had Failed.

with acute shooting 
gradually, extending 
feet. My condition became so bad that 
I eventually lost all. power of my legs, 
and then the liver, kidneys and bladder, 
and in fact my whole system, became de
ranged! I tried the treatment of many 
physicians, but received no lasting bene
fit from them,, I went to Hot Springs, 
Ark. I was not much/ benefited by some 
months’ stay there, when I returned 
home. In 1891, I went to the Silurian 
Springs, Wakeshaw, Win. I stayed there 

time, but without improvement. 
Againi I returned home.l this time feeling 
no hopes of- recovery. The muscles of my 
limbs were now reduced by atrophy to 
mere strings. Sciatic pains torturé 
terribly,, but it was the disordered 
dition of my liver that was I felt gra
dually wearing my life away. Doctors 
gave me up, all kinds of remedies had 
been tried without avail, and there 
nothing more for me to do but resign 
myself to fate.

“ i lingered on in this condition, sus
tained almost entirely by stimulants 
until April, 1893. Oue day. I saw an ad
vertisement of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People. This was something 
new, and as one more drug after so 
many others could do no harm, I was 
prevailed upon to try the Pink Pills. 
The effect of the pills was marvelous, 
and I could soon/ eat heartily, a thing I 
had not done for years. The liver began 
to perform its functions, and has done so 
ever since. Without doubt the pills 
saved my life, and white I do not crave 
notoriety, I cannot refuse to testify to 
their worth.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills- are sold by all 
dealers, or will be sent post-paid, on re
ceipt of price (50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $2.50), by addressing the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brockville, 
Ont., or Schenectady, N.Y.

An ISwt.i prising »lrm .1 Dyer, en 
Clean.re. _ j

Stockivejl, Henderson & Co., the we] 
known dyers and cleaners of 1US Klng-ztre 
west, having been aseured that many neop 
would patronize this reputable house it the 
had receiving offloee in the entre and nort 
era part of the pity have, opened two flriJ 
class branch stores on Yonge-streek One 
at 259 Yonge-stroet, juzt below Wilto 
avenue, aud the other is at 772 Yonge-etree 
just below Bloor-street. Each store bee its tel 
phone, so that all work will receive the saw 
attention and be done as promptly as if aei 
to the head office. This firm have been lu tl 
business 25 years, sn-t they are thorough 
conversant with it in all its details, A 
work is done under the personal supervisic 
of the proprietors, who make it a peint 
attend to bushiest. That is the reason wl 
they bave the Hputit oa of doing the b« 
work of any house ju Toronto. The class 
customers who eWry day enter their sto 
on King-street is prbot of the above atai 
ment. They do the work of near!/ all tl 
first-class tailors in the city, which spew 
lor itself. Note their telephone numbers 
1258, 1868, 3572. Ring up an f of tneee ai 
your goods will be called for; “Head oui 
aud works 103 King-street west" ,

to my

4 r•L v VVwv

JOHN LABATT’S
LONDON BREWERY.

m t

8ee the one that runs The Monetary Times’ big 
presses and freight elevator. Not tne slightest 
jar and almost noiseless.

Write and we will call and eee you.
V Usome

24S On sale at all Leading Grocers, Wine Merchants, Hotels, 
Restaurants, etc., etc.a3

KAY ELECTRIC WORKS
Hamilton, Ont.

1

SA JAMES GOOD & CO., sole agents

220 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.
Toronto Athletic Club, Limited.

NOTICE OF MEETING.

à
A

6

Nb
fiW-Î

Take notice that a general meeting of 
the shareholders of the Toronto Athletic 
Club, Limited, will be held in the Club 
House, on College-street, iiLthe City of 
Toronto, on Monday, the 27th day of Au
gust, J894, at the hour of /eight o'clock 
p.m., for the purpose of sanctieninga by
law which has been passed by xTRr-Roard 
of Directors of above Club authorizing <the 
issue of debentures to the amount of $15,- 
000, and to authorize the execution of a 
mortgage upon the property and chattels of 
the said Toronto Athletic Club, Limited, as 
security for the said debentures.

Dated at Toronto this 9th day of August, 
1894. By order.

C. GREVILLE HARSTON,

V

YOU CAN’T DO BETTER< \

/A* /
Sfr Than pay for and secure your supply of Lehigh Coal while 

the price is down. The wise heads are doing it.
WHY NOT YOU?

7i Per Mverpoel.
The Allan Royal mail steamship Sa 

dinian leaves Montreal on Satnrdij 
Aug. 18, at daylight. Steerage paH 
gers are furnished with bed, beodii 
etc., free of charge. The low ratés d 
■till in force. The Nnmidian will led 
Montreal on the 25th, and the Parish 
will leave on Sept. 1. All the steamsbl 
ei the Allan Line have electric Iightd

75'
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REID & COOFFICE: KING and BERKELEY. 

DOCKS: ESPLANADE. PHONE 81&
A 4.

■Vv/.
Secretary.

Lz Death of Wre. Ktlgoar,
Mrs. Kllgour, mother of Messrs. Kilgi 

Bros., this city, diad at her home io Be 
bernois. Que., Tbursday^night at ' 
advanced age of 84. Mrs. Kllgour bad bi 
affected for some time with tie weeklies 
of old age and her death was not unaxpe 
ad. Mr. Robert Kllgour, senior member 
the firm in tbis city, was with her duri 
the last week of her illness. Mr. J8 
cour. sr„ died some nine years ago. Fd 
guns and three daughters survive thd 
Messrs. Robert and Joseph Kllgour of 74 
onto, Messrs. J. W. aud William Kllgour J 
Beauharnois. Mrs. J. C. Wilson, Montrd 
Mrs. Coultbard, Toronto, aud Miss Ms 
Kilgour, Beauharnois. The funeral tai 
place in Beauharnois this afternoon.

When deoressed or suffering 
from brain fag, over-work or 
mental worry drink

If we pursue /can.

J VSALVADOR!4 'U

BMEL W. F. BOLGER, RENFRE W, ONT.saw- J
246Bottles Only.j ' Man^of the remedies now administer

ed are simply q-ppetizera. They are a 
ptimulant for the time being.» They give 
temporary strength, possibly, but are 
not eystêm-builders. The constitution 
that has become run down through trou
ble, overwork, disease, or from whatever 
cause, can not. become itself aga.in ex
cept where tfiej system of building up 
is begun at the foundation.

Here it is that marvelous results come 
from the use of South American Nervine 
ITonic. Starting from the 
scientific fact that the life and heatthful- 
ness of every part and organ of the body 
has its origin im the nerve centres, which 
are located in the base of the brain, this 
great discovery, jSouth American Nervine, 
acts at once upon the nerve centres». It 
does not serve, simply as a soothing 
draught, or a temporary stimulus to the 
injured and diseased organ* It gives the 
needed strength at the nerve centres, and 
this done, the whole system is toned and 
built up.

Evidence on this point might be pre

sented by the volume». The subjects of 
flucH. a cure are found all over this fair 
Dominion4 Mr. W. F, Bolger, of Ren
frew, Ont., tells us in a letter over his 
own signature, and dated May 10th, that 
he has been troubled with indigestion of 
a most aggravated character.. Terrible 
weakness, as well as agonizing suffering, 
followed.! South American Nervine was 
brought ünder his notice, and he decided 
on giving it a trial. The result in his 
own words is this : “ I found very great 
relief from the firtit couple of bottles ; 
my appetite came back, and I soon be
came strongj I can honestly say that 
I consider South American NerVine a re
markable medicine. It cured me of my 
suffering, which seemed incurable, and 
had baffled all former methods and ef
forts.”

Language can not be too strong or 
positive when used in setting forth the 
merits of this remarkable scientific re
medy ^ It has cured many of the most 
desperate cases of indigestion aud ner
vous diseases in the Dominion.

Ii (LlP$Halr, but this Is about 

I Eclipse Soap — the
L very best value you
\ can get In soap— .

patriotism, like chari
ty, begins at home- 
then buy a home 
brand of soap—one 
bar of Eclipse will 
prove to
superiority over all 
others, local or Im
ported.

Reinhardt &JT . , i\
Lager Brewers, Toronto.ix

.x*

FREE ART GALLERIES
The Society of Arts of Canada, Ltd., is an in- 

ution founded to create a more general inter
est in art The Society has large galleries in 
Montreal and Toronto as well as Fiee Art Schools 
in both these cities. They have about 150 artist 
members, and 60of these are exhibitors at the 
Paris Salon. The paintings in these galleries are 
sold at artists’ prices,and the Society also holds a 
drawing weekly in which the public may take 
part on payment of 25 cents. Canada is too 
young a country to rely entirely upon sales of 
good paintings, and hence the privilege is given 
to this Society to hold distributions. If a

lstit Skepticism—This is unhappily an age of eke 
•ism, but there is one point upon which pera

SM» vVo^r.h.f d
any Inflamed portion of the body to which it 
applied.

W
? i,established >

/ you Itsas a

v An Idyll ot Halm, Beeeb.
Alexander Blake and D. Blake were befd 

Bqnlre.WlngHeld yerterdejr, oh«-ged wl 
assaulting en old men named Joan urea 
All are reeldente of Balmy Beech. GrJ 
le .offering from a black eye and sd 
bruises. The earn we» adjourned until 1 d 
day next.

>•c
painting is not drawn the sender has' the satis
faction of knowing that the 25 cents will assist 
in maintaining the free galleries and free school. 
Scripholdedrs are entitled to purchase the paint
ings of the Society at 5 per cent, reduction. ▲ 
postal card sent to Mr. F. E. Galbraith, 108 King- 
street 
tion.

i JOHN TAYLOR & CO,
TORONTO.

f.l
a theoretical 7 t v Ibwest, Tnronto, will send you all informa-*]
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RIPPED ,pNRICES
CARPETSt

BROKEN rNR,CES
FURNITURE

miiiiimiiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiiimii
During the month of August we are offering In Carpets 
and Furniture big reductions on our well-known low 
prices. Our stock Is very complete, well assorted and of 
the latest designs. If you want anything In our line give 
us a call and you will not regret It. No trouble to show 
goods. Centrally situated.

i

J. & J. L. O’MALLEY
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST. 14
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.i- PA8SENGBB TRAFFIC.

W0i REPOSITORY.PECIAL1ST. Music Soothes the Soul. Civic Holiday.TUB WAKttKBSBIF.

sc Jm£*
’îîK.ÏïWCm-ïïk; 
SWSSfc'ôï- SSSS? “”S
village of East Toronto has had as much 
timeBto elect a reeve as the County Coun- 
Ci™has had in which to elect a warden 
The county must havq a head, and that 
as soon as possible, and so soon as 
County Clerk Eakin was made aware of 
Warden Stephensons assignment, he took 
the proper steps to comply with the 
«tatntes The whole question is, should the county1 bo without a head to salt 
the convenience of East Toronto ?

“ The County Council will meet on 
Tuesday next at 1.80 to elect a warden, 
and the right of the presiding officer of 
East Toronto village, Mr* John Richard- 
sou to sit as a member of the County 
Council is of mucti less importance than 
that the county snould have a head.’’

MERCHANTS’ «
Steamship Ticket Agent.TIM t pm ted rooo.esl.lljr; 

*”w during treatment, 
chloroform In operating.

Niagara, Lewiston, Queenston, 
SNIagara Falls, Buffalo, 

Cleveland.

BARLOW CUM BERLAND

SAÎLISOS.
STEAMËW CUBA,

From Hamilton every Tuesday 10 am. 
ronto 4 p.m.

STEAMER OCEAN withdrawn.

Strs. Melbourne and Acadia,

I

HAMBURG AM. PACKET GO. 
BEAVER LINE,

of Youth. Paine’s Celery Compound Makes the Sick and 
Diseased Body Healthy and Strong.

, To- 73 Yonge-street, Toronto.

International Navigation Company's Llae.
AMERICAN LINE —ForSouthsmptoa

Shortest and most convenient route to Lon- 
tender. No tidal delays. 

Southampton for Havre and 
twin-screw channel steam-

NETHERLANDS LINE
ANCHOR LINE, BUFFALO—DULUTH

e or Uiature.
Messrs. Silver & Smith have re

ceived Instructions from
Alternately from Toronto every Saturday 

at 4 p.m. for
Kingston, Brockvllle, Presoott.

Cornwall and Montreal. 
Fares include meala and sleeping bertha 
For CLEVELAND and TOLEDO, Strs. Mel

bourne and Acadia every Saturday , am.
W. A. GEODES,

69 Yonge-st.. Toronto. 
RO. A A. B. MACK AY, Hamilton; G. E. 

JAQUES ft CO., Montreal. 2,0___

don. No transfer by 
Close connection at S 
Paris by special fast

It
I The Palatial Steamers India. China 

and Japan. .
Canadian representative for Beriln..Au,. y. n ».m, . p.rii.„,sept. 5, n am. 

W. Wingate & Johnston, ship- NewYork,A'g.»,uam! Beriin..sePt. 12,11am.
ping agents, London, Liver- red STAR LINE—rorAntwerp’
pool, Glasgow and Southamp- WeatemUnd.......... W«dne.day, Xu*. 23, 9 SO am.
ton. Noordland......... .....Wednesday, Aug. 20. 8 p.m

Of fir A<t at Geddea’ Wharf and Waeslaud............... >. Wednesday. SepW5, 10 a.m.unices at ueaaea wma l International Navigation Co., tt Bowling Green,
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 
street, Toronto.

P. J. CROWLFY, ESQ««ran Sullivan.---- fit. GERTRUDB.-lil.lLlLit.prance-street,
om 7 to 8 p. m. ■»

-Æ
CatharYnes^to*
serve.

Y. a iVa z:

, g ^ I- -ff /gu, -; Friday Next, Aug. 17th, 69 Yonge-street. 71 Yonge-
1116

CIVIC HOLIDAYAT. Il A.M. SHARP,
The following Standard#and Regis

tered Bred'-

TROTTING HORSES
Str Garden City ANCHOR LINE

GRIMSBY PARK
FARE, ROUND TRIP 50c

Steamer “Greyhound”
To Orhn.by park 8a.m. direct, and 2 p.m.. call- 
imr at Lorue Park, leaving Grimsby Park di 
lor '1 oronto at 0 p.m.

United States Mall Steamshipsy —DAILY----
Hail from New York Ever. Saturday forLeaving Toronto for St, Catharine* :

Mondaye, Tueadays, Thursdays, Fridays at 7 
p.m.

Wedneadnya and *atnr<|wy* !

4 *

t
Railway Ofleen at Niagara Falls on the 

Whir pool Route.
The following railway officers were 

taken over the Niagara Falls Park and 
River Electric road on Tuesday last in 
a private car by Mr. Ross Mackenzie, the 
popular manager : James Charlton,
general passenger and ticket agent, Chi
cago and Alton Railway ; A. J. Smith, 
G. P. and T. A., L. S. and M. S. Rail- 
wav ; J. C. Anderson, G. P. and T. A., 
N. Y. 0. and W. Railway ; Mr. Willard, 
counsel Pennsylvania Railway, west of 
Pittsburg ; Mr. Cochran, counselL. 
and W. Railway ; F. C. Daley^G^Tand 
T. A., L. E. and W. Railway-fff. Weather- 
etou, W. F. and P. A. Intercolonial Rail
way of Canada ; Mr. Bryson, Chicago and 
Alton Railroad ; Mrs. Bryson, A. Drys- 
dale, Frank Bowman, Chicago and Alton 
Railroad ; F. Van Duson, Mr. Brunner, 
Pennsylvania Railway ; Mr. Timson, Lake 
Shore and Michigan Southern 

When the party returned to the Clifton 
House Station Mr. J. C. Anderson was 
made chairman and Mr. James Charlton 
moved that the grateful and enthusiastic 
thanks of this company are hereby ten
dered to Mr^oss Mackenzie for the 
courtesies extended. Mr. Charlton said :

it has been conceded that neither pencil 
of artist, pen or poet or prose-writer 
nor tongue of orator can adequately 
portray or describe the marvelous scen- 
ery we have looked upon to-day. It is 
not possible to put on canvas or in 
words written or spoken an adequate de
scription of the magnificence, sublimity 
and awful beauty of those scienic won
ders. . . .

“ If it is impossible for even genius to 
describe this wonderland it is still more 

. impossible to a man like me to express 
to Mr. Mackentic how fervently and 
gratefully we all thank him for the op
portunity he has afforded us to-day to 
view the indescribable scenery of the 
Niagara River and Falls and surround
ings under circumstances favorable ns 
to be simply unparalleled. It is not too 
much to say that it is only from the cars 
on his unique railway that this sceney 
can be seen in all its beauty, majesty 
and power. I will have to ask Mr. Mac
kenzie to imagine our thanks if he can. 
He can give full reins to his imagination 
and he will not even then imagine half 
enough, and what I am utterly unable 
to convey to hitq in words.”

Mr. Mackenzie made a suitable reply 
v in well-chosen words, expressing his 
J g.'itification at having bad the oppor- 
1 tv.nity of showing so many distinguished 

railwav representatives the grandest 
scenic ‘spectacle in the world from the 
private car of the finest electric rail
way that has yet been built. The occa
sion of the railway meeting at the falls 
was an arbitration L. Ev 6c W. v. Penn
sylvania Co., west of Pittsburg for vio
lation of contract. The arbitrators were 
Messrs. Charlton, Smith and Anderson.

CLMI1I 1 L0IIQ1DEIIÏU J Jt -O- HSH3ÉÉHS
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EES Which are now entered for the 
Woodbine Races, and can be seen 
there up to Thursday, the 16th:

Lot I-REINA. Grey Mare, stand
ard bred and registered, sired by 
Prlnçe Regent. 2.1614; dam, Nora. 
2.31H, by Gen. Stanton 2545. 
tered In the â minute aeid 2.35 
class Woodbine meeting.

mB Rates for Saloon Passage 
By S. S. CITY OF ROME, $50 and upward.

Leave l-orue Park 5 80 and 9 30 p.m. Leave tiow,ing Qreen, N.Y., or George McMurrlch, 34 
Long Branch 6 15, 10 and 10.15 p.m. The best yonge-st., Toronto, OoL, 8. J. Sharp, northeast 
places within 100 miles for a day’s outing. Cor. King A Yonge-sts., Toronto.Ont.,Robinson A

Tickets for sale on the wharf. | Heath. 69W Yonge-street, Toronto,X)nt.. R. M.
--------------------—------------------------------------------Melville. 36 Adelaide-street east, Toronto, Oni^
Hamilton Steamboat Company. I w. Todd. 12™ Q„e=--..,eet, Toronto, o.t.

Special cheap Exçurslon, only 50 cents, at 2 
p.m. and 10.30 p.m.

Leaving Sr. Catharine* f«»r Toronto :
Wednesdays and Saturdays at 8 a.m. All 
other days at 7 a. m.

Ii**vliig Tnrnntu for Wll«on Park, N,T. ! 
On Aug. 7th, 9th and 14th at 10 a.m. Two 
round trips ut 8 a m. -and 2 pm. Autr.. lath.

A. COWAN. Manager Str. Garden City.

I
-s:rB

i wards 
Ion of

vr Steamers
9amen-

i j1IIX
Grimsby Park Daily3! -on:p Lot 2—ROBERT WELCH, Bay 

Stallion, 15-2, standard and regis
tered No. 14001. record 2.37ÜÎ 
sire. General Stanton 2645;“ dam. 
Kitty Henderson, dam of Harry R-. 
2.25H, by Frank Porter, by Ward's 
Flying Cloud, by Hill Vermont 
Black Hawk, by Justice Morgan. 
This horse was never tracked In 

until June 14 last. He

Ü J J c-'TTP-,-À.

ib

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANYFare Only 80 Cents.i TIME TABLE 1894.
STEAMERS GREYHORND AND EÜRÏBIGE Leave Toronto: 7.30 and 11 a.m., 2 and 6.10 

’’ Save Hamilton: 7.46 and 10.46 a.m., 2.15 and SPECIAL GULF CRUISE.
From Yonge-street IV barf (west side) 
Saturday 2 p.m.': leaving Park 6 pm. 'S. S. ORINOCO r-.

2000 Tone, Electric Lighted, sail* 
from QUEBEC

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 15th
SAGUENAY, P. E. ISLAND,

HALIFAX, ST. JOHN.
BOSTON, NEW YORK.

&80 p.m. 
Thell a. boats from Toronto 

in. and5.30 p.m.
m. and 5.15 p.m. t 

call at Oakville. The 7.41 a. 
from Hamilton call at Oakville. 
W. E. BISHOP,

LONG BRANCH, LORNE PARK£PIt==. • any way
never-had training of any kind be
fore. He started In his first race 
on July 17th and Won In straight 
heats In 2.39k. 2.38M, 2.37#. half 
mile track.

To-day, Saturday,, 10 a.m.« 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. 
Last trip from park 10,15 p.OL Fare 85o rouud 
trip. 2*6

F. ARMSTRONG,
Agent, Yonge-st Wharf. Manager, Hamilton.Thousands of our people who once suffered

Now°rejnice in vigor, feel robust and strong ; 
That remedy of virtue, Patne’s Cel’ry Com

pound,
Saved them from the perils that compassed 

them around.
Onward then ye weary, etc.

Onward all ye weary, nervous, week and 
ia e,

Use that mighty Compound, which can 
fail;

It will strength and vigor give to old and 
young,

It will build the body, strengthen nerves un
strung.

Onward then ye weary, nervous, weak and 
pale,

Use that mighty Compound, which can 
never fail

By this Compound’s power fell disease must

Health’ will lift Its banner o’er us all on high ;
The broken-'down and wearied, all will 

strenth regain,
Perfect health and pleasure will for us re-

[ main.
Onward then ye weary, etc.

CIVIC HOLIDAY EXCURSIONnever
Lot 3-ZELIA, Bay Mare. 5 years 

old, 16.1, standard and registered, 
record 2,36; sire, General Stanton 
2545; dam, Maud by Forest Mam- 
brlno. 2nd dam, Anna H. (the dam 
of Norah 2.3H4). This Is a great 
large rangy mare, well-bred, with 
the best of legs and feet. Her re
cord was In a slow looal at Welland 
and Is no measure of her speed, 
she having shown miles better 
than 2.29. She Is also a grand 
road mare.

Tickets Issued^to^ all parts of the

Choice of Routes
MONDAY, AUG. 13,

THE FINEST SUMMER TOUR.Per GARDEN CITY. .
TO WILSON, N.Y.

apply to 
Toronto.

For tickets, berths and all information 
urlow Oiimborlaaii, 72 Yonge-st., 

Arthur Ahern, Secy., Quebec.
Palace Str.

R. M. MELVILLE (Onward then ye people, herken to the 
sinnd 1 „

Victory will follow Palne’e Celry Com
pound

Diee.ee end pain can never ’geinet oar llvee 
' [ prevail.
While we use this Compound we can never

! fell
Onward then ye weary, a to.

Vi General Tourist Agencyv 
Next General Postoffice, Toro 

Tel. 2010. ALLAN LINE:r- Leaving Geddes’ Wharf (East 
Sldet,8 a.m. and 2 p.m.; 2 p.m. 
trip only 5Qc.__________________ _

> ■loyal llfall Staemeliliie. Liverpool, 
Calling at Mi.villa. 1 «-AUCTION SALES.

From Montreal From Quebee 
daylight

...........July 28
.........Aug 4
.........Aug 11
......... •• 18

7Grey Mare, 
years old, 15.IM and reglotered; 
sire. Forest Mambrlno 9865; dam. 
Winfield-Scott 1319. This mare Is 
a natural trotter although never 
been trained, can draw a buggy 
better than 3 minutes, requires 
no boots or weights.

Lot 5-NELLY. Bay Mare a 4 yrs. 
old; sire. Forest Mambrlno 9865; 
dam. Nelly by Royal George,

Lot 6-CLACK, Bay. 2 years old; 
sire. Forest Mambrlno 9865; dam, 
Nelly by Royal George.

Lot 7-MAY, Bay Mare. 1 year old; 
sire, Stammout S. 6t R- by Almonte 
Jr.; dam by Royal George.

1 pair grey Imported Shetland 
Ponies, IO hands 2H> Inches high, 
sound and reliable In all harness.

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT COMPANY, LTD. 
IDHOHTO CIVIC HOLIDAY. AUGUST 1118, 1184.

Lot 4.-0 HOST. 9 o.m. 
July 29 

Aug 5 
Not calling 

Aug 19 
Not calling 

Sept 2

DICKSON & {PARISIAN............
MONGOLIAN.......
•LaURENTIAN..
SARDINIAN........

S eam’.rs MACASSA and MODJESKA I V.Vsept
Oakville, Burlington Beach and RATES OF PASSAGE.

HAMILTON and BURLINGTON Flret cabin Derry and Liverpool, $45 and up- 
Tickete good war(le e|ng|e; $95 and upwarde return. Second 

going by any boat Saturday, August 11th, cabin Liverpool, Derry. Belfast, Glasgow, $30;
Monday, August 13th, returning up to Tuesday return goo. Steerage at lowest rates (everything 
night, August lltb. STR. MODJESKA leaves foun(j).
Toronto at 7 a.m„ 11.45 ttn° 11 «Carries cabin only.

state line service
F. ARMSTHONO, NEW YORK, LONDONDERRY 

MoaaKar. I , AND GLASGOW.

iTOWNSENDiiwutre TELEPHONE 
2972

AUCTION SALE of Three Resl- 
/A dences on Foxley-street. To
ronto.“VARSITY” Excursions to 

Hamilton.
BKAOH 75c. OAKVILLE 50c

■
V w

' --.-tv

Under power of sale contained in a certa in 
mortgage made by Richard Hayes to the ven
dors and registered as No. 4880D. now in default 
and to be produced at time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by publie auction by Messrs. 
Dickson & Townsend at their auction rooms, 22 
King-street west, Toronto, on Saturday, the 18th 
day of August. 1894, all and singular lots Nos. 20 
and 21, having a frontage on the south side of

A High-Class Five Cent Cigar
leaves Ham 
W. K. BISHOP^re on the soutn s 

Foxley-street of 40 feet by a depth of 129 fe 
lane, according to registered plan No. D60 of 
part of park lois Nos. 25 and 26.

The pronertr is eligibly situated near the Dun- 
das-street cars, and erected thereon are 
be three brick-cased two-story dwellln

Superior to the Majority 
of 10c Cigars.

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

S. DAVIS 4& SONS

NIAGARA RIVER LI N E IKS S ?£• * STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 11 & in.............. 81
—— Cabin passage, $40 and upward, return

STRS- CHIEOBI, CIBBLI MB CHIPPEWA | ^£^1^ ZZ “
H. BOUKLIBK,

Gan. Pauenger Agant Allan Una and Atlnn 
M 8Uta Line. 1 King-atreet wank Toronto.

NITURE - ■ "i •
said to

o-story dwellings o» 
stone aud brick foundations, each containing 
about seven rooms and bath, etc., known as 
street numbers 41. 43 and 45 Foxley-street, fitted 
wilh modern conveniences.

The property will be offered subject to reserve

III

erlng In Carpets 
well-known low 
assorted and of 
In our line give 

trouble to show

1 SILVER & SMITH, 6 TRIPS DAILY («««P*Sandny)
Commencing Friday, June 2»th, «teamen will 
leave Yonge-etreet Wharf, east aide, at 7 a.m., 2 
a.m., 11 am., tpun., 8.80 p,m- and 4.46 p.m. for

PROPRIETORS.It bid.
Terras—Ten per cent, of the purchase money 

will require to be paid at time of sale and the 
balance according to favorable terms and con
ditions to be then niade known.

For further particulars apply to___
E M CHADWICK,

58 Wellington-street east, Toronto,
Solicitor for Vendors.

Dated at the City of Toronto this 18th day of 
July, 1894. 6066____

DICKSON & Hr1NIAGARA, LEWISTON & QUEENSTON/I \

LLEY TOWNSEND
point, east nod west.

nuPHOHtA FnsUlonaliSe He sort.
It ia evident from the flow of touriste 

north that the Muskoka and Georgian 
Bay districts have become very popular. 
Below is a partial list ol prominent tour
ists whom we have observed passing over 
the Grand Trunk Bn il way during the 
past few days : Sir Oliver Mowat, Sir 
John Thompson, Judge Green, New York;

Kirkpatrick, Mr. A. — 
York; Hon. A. S. Hardy, Mr.

1T* VVVV FOK
JOHN FOY. Manager.IT. 14 AUCTION SALE of Store and 

A Dwellings on the east side of 
Markham-street, Toronto. CIVIC HOLIDAYAUCTION SALES.ESTATE NOTICES.oo* w-e. ee.r-e e-ee-ea-a a», a-

1N the matter of the Ontario Forge 
1 and Bolt Company (limited).

Notice Is hereby given that the undersigned
as onthe 26th day of July, 1894, duly appointed 

liquidator of this company under the provisions 
of -The Joint Stock Companies Winding Up

Creditors of the said company and others hav
ing claims thereon are on or bef 
of October, 1894, to deliver or send by post pre
paid to the undersigned full partiettfars of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts and the 
nature of the securities, if any. held by them.

After the said 26th day of October the under
signed will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said company, having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall have been given.

JAMES WORTHINGTON,

DICKSON & DICKSON &Under the power of Bale opntalned In n

ms;r TOWNSEND QO to
o’clock noon, by Me»«r,. Dick.on & Town,- . UCTION SALE of ulldlng Lots . , „ « r .«
end, Auctioneer», at 22 Kiug-Btreet we»t, on Macdonell-av6 ue, Toronto, W|TR GInADA LODdE, I.H.I.F., II
Toronto, lots numbers 134 and 136 on tne . ... . .■ n ■
ea,t .Ida of Markham-.treet, according to — z-Yj-rTTr-v TJAT TTl A V ALL STATIONS IN CANADAplan number 219, filed In the registry of- Under power of role contained in a certain (J I y a HLL U I it I lUHO in vrtinr,
flee for the City of Toronto, aaid lot» mortg»ge, reglatcred as No. 1669 K, hold by the Fort William and East, also to

lThe16ab^ ^rtv .nb-d.vided ^ 1-2 HOURS N lBUHFiALO. 8,MCLE FIRST-CLASS FARE
stT huildimr loteP having thereon five wo- Toronto, on Saturday, the 18th day of August, Round Trip Only SI.75. Good going August 11, 12 and 13,
:lor^ brickgdwelling houses and one brick W -J^thehour’Return Next Day $2.00. returning until August 14. 1894.
.tore, with, barn In Wnectltm, thnrnwltlti the Q?y of Toronto. STR. EMPRESS OF INDIA leave, Rates to PeterbOFO

ts ? feataw » iïtp*Speclal rS tolto916

686 686 1-2 and 687 Markhnm stree > feet ou Maudonell-avenue by a depth of 132feet, m______ q ak n Tickets at bead office OD I w,, r\r\ c*» «-u» DAfnrn Trlr>all said buildings are equipped and fitted The property will be offered en bloc, and if not Toronto ¥.45 p. $1,00 F Of til© RôtUm I Tip*
up with modern improvements and conven- gold thtitle parcels, but subject to reserve bids, wharf. f Tickets will be good goiug A.M trains August
lance», and are well and conveniently «itu- TEHMS—Ten per cent of the purchsee money ---------------------------------------- * _______ I ,»th returuldg P.M. train» earn» date.
ated aa realdence property; alio new and wm be required to be paid at time of eale, and ng n . ro a n ■ *w Ilf F O I I SIC
comfortably built. balance accordlng-to favorable term» and eon- IJ I ü I, ü K Ü KIVtK LIN t

Terms of sale — Ten per cent, deposit ditlons to be then made known. Il I ft Ufa 11 fl 11 I ■ ■■■■ ■»■■■■■
at the time of sale, and balance to be paid For further particulsrs apply to ---------

nissr::,sirs, cum, m ana cuppa
Dafed the 8th dav of August,. A.D. 1894. July, 1894. 0068 —

HEIGHINGTON, READE & JOHNSTON,
Vendor’s Solicitor»,

76 Y’onge-street, Toronto.

AUG. lQtlx,
TOWNSENDTELEPHONE 

2972
AUCTION SALE of Vauable Free- 
M hold Properties In the Town of 
Toronto Junction and In the City 
of Toronto, in the County of York.

CO., Ltd. bup^alo WILLSELL BOUND TflIPTIGKETS ■Lieut.-Gov.
Dodge, New 
Thomas Tait, assistant general manag
er C. P. R-; Senator Sanlord, Hamilton; 
Mr. W. B. McMnrrich, Q.C., Mr. Christo
pher Robinson., Q.C., Mr. B. E. Charl
ton ex-Mayor of Hamilton; Mr. S. Bar
ker and family, formerly general man
ger Northern and Northwestern .Rail- 
xvey, Hamilton; Mr. A. McKay, M. P. 
Hamilton; Messrs. Coçkburn,,Denison and 
Marter, all M. P.’s for Toronto; Mr. T. 
Eaton, Toronto; Mr. C. W. Taylor, Globe 
Toronto; Mr. J. Donaldson, general sup
erintendent C. A. Railway, Ottawa; Mr. 
A. F. Webster, steamship agent, 
ronto; the family of Mr. Massey, 
ronto; the Solid Compact Fishing Party 
from Pennsylvania; Iron City Fishing 
Club, Pittsburg, Pa.; another from Ham- 
ilton, Ohio.

FROM JORONTO TO lVi. ' * -e the 26th dayanager,
TORONTO

y»
There will be sold on Saturday, the first day of 

September, 1894, at 12 o'clock, noon, at the auc
tion rooms of Dickson & Townsend, in the City 
of Toronto, by virtue of powers of sale con
tained in certain mortgages, which will be pro
duced at the sale, the following properties:

PARCEL 1.—Part of lots Nos. 5 and 6, 
block 20, on the northwest corner of An- 
nette-street and Clendennan avenue, in the said 
Town of Toronto Junctlon.in the County of York, 
according to registered plans, numbers 553 and 
685, more particularly described as follows: Com
mencing on the west side of Clendennan-avenue, 
74 feet from the northwest corner of Annette- 
street and Clendenaan-aveuue, thence northerly 
along tne west side of Clendennan-avenue, 68

Notice 1» hereby given that Fawcatt ft ™arolld toAnnaîîwtrwVYoîîro™ 10 feet 
Baker, of the town of Toronto Junction, m wj<je; thence south 63 feet, more or less, along 
the county of York, carrying on businesf iÀne and parallel to <'lendennan-avenue ;
as manufacturing hatters at the said town t.heDOe east lOtf feet, more or less, parallel to An- 
of Toronto Junction, have made an assign- nette street to the place of beginning, together 
ment under R. S. O., 1887 ,cap. 124, and with » right of way ever said lane to Annette-
âud9I;df1fëft.Ato‘™' thi undersYgne1,!: Georg^ “1?!™ following building, ara «Ud to ba.ra cted 
Willis Millar oTthe city of Toronto, In the on the premises: Four brick-fronted roughcast 
county uf York, accountant, for the general Boutes with .ton. found.,inns, 
benefit of their creditor. A F*„t?y-Lot, one, two and five on the eaet aide

their creditor» will be held ^ t' of Benconstleld-avenue, In tne City of Toronto,
MacIntyre & bincluir, at 34 Victoria street, ^ th# Couuty of York, according to registered 
in the said city of Toronto, on Saturday, plan 945 (gftve and except part of lot 5 releasee 
the 18th day of August, 1894, at the hour from the mortgage), together with a right of 
of 10 o’clock In the forenoon, to receive way over a inue lying to the north of said lots, 
a statement of affairs and to appoint in- Secondly—The westerly part of lot No. 10, ac-
snectors, and for the ordering of the ai- Cording to plan No. 737. registered in the registry 
fairs of the estate generally. ... office for the said Citr of Toronto, more par-

A ii creditors are hereby notified ito file ticularly described as follows: Commencing at
^uL'edty^hë^'àrrA0ct.t,hwltSlar’..m ‘LgTb,,hsZttn:r7,,e,,°mtûal,df'ZuZT« 
trustee on "or before the day of .uch meet-

IuK» . . . i ___ that after the thence westerly along the northerly limit ofAnd notice Is further give i„t to the northwest augle of said lot; thence
first day of December, 1894 the said t us southerly along the westerly limit of said tot 63 
tee will proceed to distribute the assets f » more or les8i tQ the place of beginning, 
of the said debtors amongst t p TERMS—Ten per cent, of the purchase moneyentitled thereto having J to™ paid do “u^on"^ day of L. For bol-
the claim» of which he »hall tnen na |(nca ^rial wlu b, made known at the «ala
notice, and that he wlU not be liable j-or further particulars apply to
the a»»et<, or any part thereof, »o dl.tr J0NES, MACKENZIE ft LEONARD,
uted to Any per.on or per.oni of who.e solicitor* Toronto-atreel, Toronto,
claims he »halb not have had notice a» 
kjoresai 

Dated

■ V

S
!

for the Dominion r66666 Liquidator
Swansea P.O., Ont.or 42 York-»,, Toronto. 

Dated the Slat day of July, 1894.
u

.To- N°^^tEerTo°f tChReEiJtTa?eRSo7‘nFa^î
Ctitt & Baker, Manufacturln* Hat
ters.

iTo-

XXX PORTER
^ at the North, 
Exposition,
[d ’89.

;

!"»lrm of Dyers and 
Cleaner».

Stock well, Henderson & Co., the well- 
known dyers and cleaners of 1U3 King-street 
west, having been assured that many neople 
would patronize this reputable houoe If they 
had receiving offices in the centre and north
ern part of the city have, opened two flrst- 
class branch stores on Yonge-street One is 
at 259 Yonge-street, just below Wilton- 
avenue, and the other is at TO Yonge-.tre.t, 
just below Bloor-street. Each store beti its tele
phone. so that all work will receive the same 
attention end be done as promptly as if sent 
to the heed office. This firm have been in tke 
business 25 years, and they .re thoroughly 
conversant with It in all its details. Ad 
work Is done under the personal supervision 
of the proprietors, who make it a point to 
attend to business. That is the reason wby 
they have the reputit on of doing the best 
work of any house in Toronto. The class of 
customers who every day enter 
on King-street is proof of the 
ment. They do the work of neeily allthe 
flrs'.cless tailors in the city, which speaks 
tor itself. Note their telephone numbers— 
1258, 1808, 3572. Riug up noy of these end 
your goods will be called for. “Head office 
end works 1U3 King-street west

mAn Eutei prising

4 y
T

Civic Holiday, fDICKSON &TT’S 7 A.M., 9 A.M., 11 A.M., 2 P.M., 8.M P.M., 4.45 P.M 
Nlsgsrs, Lewiston and Queenston, return

same day....................................................$1
Niagara Falls, return same day............................ 1 »
Buffalo, return same day........................................* w
Saturday or Monday, return up to 

Tuesday, lfttn.

6666

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
2972DICKSON &RV.

Civic Holiday
AUGUST 13th.

RETURN TICKETS

TOWNSEND .SALE OF VALUABLE 
ia Lots on Jameson- 
the City of Toronto.

AUCTION 
r\ Bulldlni 
avenue in

TELEPHONEStout »» Niagara Lewiston or Queenston end return. $1 25
Niagsra Falls and return.........-..................... « OU
Buffalo and retura.....................-..................  4*uIMpPr^ReTrfyN.T; /

rchants, Hotels, Under and by virtue of the power of sale In e 
certain mortgage assigned to the vendors, which 
will be produced at time of sale, and on default 
being matin in pnvment of the moneys thereby 
secured, them will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction by Messra Dickson & Townsend, Auc
tioneers, at their Auction Rooms, Manning Ar
cade, in the City of Toronto, on Saturday, the 
11th day of August, 1894, at 12 o’clock noon, the 
following property, namely Lots Nos. 7 and 8 
aud the northerly 5 feet 3 inches of Lot No. 6 on 
the west side of Jameson-avenue according to 
registered plan No. T4G, having together a front
age of 85 feet 3 inches on Jauieson-avenue, with 
a uniform depth of 140 feet.

These" are very desirable building lots at the 
corner of Leopofd-street and Jamesou-avenue.

Terms: 10 per cent, at time of sale, and for the 
balance terms will be liberal and will be made 
known at timo of sale. For further particulars 
apply to MOSS, BAR WICK «& FRANKS,

Vendors’ Solicitors, Toronto.

Cleveland and Return.
Good going 11th or 18th. return up to eteamsr 
leaving Cleveland Tuendny evening $v

Under and by virtue of the power of eale 
contained In a certain Indenture of mort
gage, which will be produced at the time 
of eale, there will be offered for lale by 
public auction at the auction room» of 
Mann. Dickion & Town»end, Klng-»treet 
wait, in the city ol Toronto, on 
day, the 18th day of August, A. D. 189», 
at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the follow- 
ing property, viz.: Part of lot number
twenty, in the second concession from the 
bay in the Township of York, known as 
houses number^ 3 and 6 Gwyline-street, in 
the City of Toronto, and more particularly 
described in the said mortgage. On the 
premises are erected two brick houses, 9- 
roomed, both occupied. The property will 
be sold subject to a first mortgage of 
$3000. Ten per cent, of the balance of the 
purchase money to be paid in cash at 
time of sale, and the balance within 30 

For further particulars 
apply to DICKSON

CIVIC HOLIDAY
EMPRESS OF INDIA

OLE AGENTS
.ATtheir store 

above sta te-
i

FAREFIRST 
CLASS

From Toronto to all Station» In 
Canada and to Detroit and Port 
Huron. Mich.. Good Going All 
Trains August II, 12 and 13, Valid 
for Return on or before August 14.

SINGLEONTO. 6
i

m4 ;ETTER C-T-R- AND ERIE RAILWAYS :
i tbla
X-,G Suckling&COv2nd dsy of Auguit, 1894. 

GEORGE W. MILLAR, Return Tickets will be sold at SINGLE FARE 
to all Stations on

Welland Ulvlelon, Niagara Falls 
and Buffalo, on Aug. 11 and 13, 

Good to return till August 14.

F Lehigh Coal while 
doing it.

For Liverpool- ’ Trustee.
The Allan Royal mail steamship Sar- MACINTYRE & SINCLAIR, t

dinian leaves Montreal on Saturday, Solicitor, for Trustee.
Aug. 18, at daylight. Steerage passen- 

k g era are furnished with bed, bedding,
P etc., free of charge. The low rates are 

Still in force. The Numidian will leave 
Montreal on the 25th, and the Parisian 
will leave on Sept. 1. All the steamships 
ol the Allan Line have electric lights.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
OF CANADA.

I
Sale of Builder’s Plant, Etc. 406G13$ Dated 24th day of July, 1894.3462

i4 The direct route between the west and all 
Mints on the Lower 91. Lawrence and Baie dee 
Chaleur, Province of Quebec, also for New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia. Prinoe Edward and Cape* Breton Islands, Newfoundland and St.
^Express trains leave Montreal end Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through with
out change between these points.

The through express train cars on the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by eiee- 
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort sad safety
^Comfortable end elegant buffet sleeping end 
day cars ere run on all through express trains.

The popular summer /Sea bathing and flthing 
resorts of Canada are Von$ tbe Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that rohte.
Canadian - European Mail and 

Passenger Route.
Passengers for Orest Britain or the Conti- 

sent leaving Montreal Sunday morning will 
join outwera mail steamer at Rimouaki the same
e,ThiTfttentlon of shippers Is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by thin route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise In
tended for the Eastern Province». Newfound
land and the Went lodlea also for shinmenu of 
grain and produce intended for the European
mTick»tn may bn obtained end nil Information 
about the routa aloe freight end paoanngnr 
rates, on application to

N. WEATHBR8TON.
Western Freight end Passenger Agent, 93 Rossis 

House Block, York-street, Toronto.
D. POTTINGER,

General Manager.

dsvs thereafter, 
and conditions of sale 
& TOWNSEND, Auctioneers, or to

IRWIN ft KYLES. 103 Ba.v-street, 
Vendor’s Solicitor».

TENDERS.GRAND Tickets St all G.T.R. and Principal Ticket 
Offices and at office at Wharf.

Telephone 260.
We have received instructions from the 

executor, of the late Major Stewart, con
tractor for the new Drill Shed, to sell by 
auction nt the new Drill Shed, corner Us- 
gooje and Chestnut-street», city, the fol
lowing builder»’ plant : u«.rioV»Powers for steam and horse derricks,
scaffolding poles, hand cttr,> -'Lge4qaani 
tlty of 2 1-2x1 1-2 .trapping, 4 x 6 
red pine, 8 to 16 feet length»’; 3 x 12 12-
ft.> white pine Jolit»; «cale» for derrick» 
and hoists; mason»’ trestles; 6 gins, with 

, and without power; 26,000 purpose made 
I brick various moulds; 2000 No. 1 PJe*se<1 
brick; quantity of stone; flue linings; boiler; 
wire rope, hemp rope, etc.

• gale on Thursday, August loth, at n 
o’clock a.m.

Terms cash. Immediate removal._____

»

ID & CO CLEMIH SE
23456A 1 L INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

ROCHESTER AND RETURN. 
Every Saturday

66

ft/MORTGAGE SALE of Brick House 
1V1 on Augusta-avenue.

Under the power of sale contained in mort- 
ifft» which will be produced atxhe time f sale, nubile auction, 

-street east, 
w., auctioneers, 

of August. 1894, 
the hour of 12 o'clock, noon, that freehold 
,n«rty being part of Lot 14 on the west side 

gusta-avenue. Toronto, on Registered Plan 
having a frontage of 88 feet, more or less.

SCRAP IRON, ETC.\ tDeath ol *lre. Ktlgour.
Mr». Kitgour, mother of Messrs. Kilgour

blrnôia ‘ Qae^' ^ThÙÿny np ‘ nt B[th-

advanced eg. of 84. Mr». Kilgour bad been 
effected for some time with t ie weaknesses 
of old age end her death was not unexpect
ed. Mr. Robert Kilgour, neoior member 01 Si firm in this city, wns with her during 
the last week of her illness. Mr. Kil 
gour. sr., died some nine year# ago. Four 
Suds and three daughters survive them,
“0t“”M.«roajaW.J.udPWilbàSouî of

Beeuharuois. Mrs. J. C. Wilsou Montreal; 
Mr». Coultbard, Toronto, aud Miss Mary 
Kilgour, Benuharoois. The funeral takes 
place in Bsaubamols this afternoon.

AT II P.M.
BY THE VAST STSAMEB

i % all this month
-------OF-------

C BALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
O sinned aud marked on the outside "Tender 
tur Scrap.” will be recalved until Monday. Aug. 
201 h, troin person» wishing to purchase wrought 
nod cast scrap Iron, «crap steel, old wheels, 
scrap rails end scrap brass, second-hand locomo- 
lives aud boilers.

Particulars and conditions can be obtained 
the General Storekeeper of the Railway,

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

Railway Office, Myncton. N.B. Aug. 3. 1894.

Vgage which will be produced aixne 
i here will be offered for sale by mi 
at the auction rooms. 82 Adelaide 
Toronto, by J. M. McFarlane & Co. 
on Saturday thb 18th day 
nC the hour of 12 o'clock, n 
property being pa 
of Augusta-avenue,
D 55. having a frontage ut oo iw», «««.» --—- 
on Augusta-aveuue by 143 feet, more or less, 
deep, sud the adjoining piece on the rear of said 
int being 16 feet, more or less, in width by 63 fwt roo?e or less, in depth, on which it erected 
a solid brick modern dwelling house No. 104, con- 
taininr 9 rooms, with modern improvements.

S'Ss?ïï.pïïs‘s
^““unhilr^rUcf.ra'rs’a^ condiUon, of .«1.
ipp^‘0 ro^cis%::æ°oî:'ci-or.. •

80 Tomn to-street, Toronta

IEMPRESS OF INDIAFINE TAILORING
Rochester and Return, via

Niagara Falls............................... «4.00
Charlotte and Returh. same

trip...........................................................
Charlotte and Rsturn, any

trip during season............#• 3.00
Tickets at sll principal ticket offlesa and1 nt 

head office »n wharf. 858

Moncton, N.B.MAGNIFICENT SUITINGS
SUPERB TROUSERINGlair, but this Is about 

lelipse Soap — the 
ery best value you 
an get in soap— 
atrlotism, like ohari- 
/, begins at home— 
heri'i buy a 
rand of soap—one 
ar of E 
rove to 
uperiorlty 
there, local dr lm- 
orted.

c'
In the Latent Patterns, at prices 
fSr below anything we have ever 
offered.
CALL. AND INI 
No Shoddy or Cheap Slop Work; 

all First-Class.

INTERESTING NEWS.
PBQT AFTERNOON ^EXCURSIONS !You can look all 1h ough the 

papers and you won’t find a 
reliable place to buyS. CORRIGANRkantlcism—This Is unhappily an age of skepti

cism, but there is one point upon whlc51 
acaualnted wltn the subject agree, nemely, tbet 
Dr* Thomas’ Ecleotrio Oil is » medicine which 
can be relied upon to cure « cough,

applied.

more
your jjy Wednesday end Saturday nt A90 p.m. 

from Ctty Wharf, per steamer
home Every

113 YONGE-STREET. «6 BOOTS and SHOES EMPRESS OF INDIA
x Return Fare Only

SDc.
remove 
benefit 

it i#
clipse will 606

THAN THEItsyou
xbyer all MEDLAND & JONES

General Insurance Agents and Brokers, 
Representing hcottisb Union and National In

^^m%Tnort0N^:°Ameri^C‘^rontr

8992;A. F. Jones, 815. ***

LOAN COMPANIES................
....... *..... ...... .................

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment C.o.

Eagle Cabinet (retail lOc), Uni
versal (retail 5c), whole

sale only, by
J. W. SOAIvBS,' 

TORONTO.

■To St. CatharinesDOMINION SHOE GO. 'An Idyll of Kelmy Beach.

is suffering from a black eye and some 
bruises. The ense wns adjourned until Tues
day next.

AND
JCor. King aud George-ete.

You never hear « complaint from any of their 
customers. Buy your next pair ef boot» from 
them and Judge tor yeurnelf. 41

Port Dalhousis
Including Railway from ^

Railway Office. Moncton, N.B. 
80th June, ’94.oft61 Yonge-streeL Dalhousis. 8866HEAD OFFICE 

FOUR PER CENT. «Unwed on deposits «u»1 
and upwards

26IHN TAYLOR & C0„
TORONTO.
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m iHB TORONTO WORLD SATURDAY MORNING. AUGUST 11 18946 tI.S. WILUAMS&SON60c per pair, and turkeys at 9c to 10c

Dressed hogs unchanged at $6-76 to 
$7. Hams, smoked, firm at 11c to 12c ; 
backon, long clear, 7 8-4c to 8c ; break
fast bacon, 11 l-2c to 12c ; rolls, 8 l-2c 
to 8 8-4c ; shoulder mess, $14.50 to $16 
per, bbl ; mess pork, $17.50 to $18 ; lard, 
in pails, 9c ; in tubs, 8 8-4c, and tierces, 

l-4c .to 8 l-2c.
Beef, forequarters, 3 l-2c to 4 l-2c • 

hind, 7c to 8c ; muttou, 5 l-2c to 6c ; 
real, 6c to 7 l-2c ; lamb, 8 l-2c to 
9 l-2c.

JOHN EDflIED & CO. per 240Rapid assembling and rapid disbursing of high-class furniture 
Is a dally practice with this house. __________________ Summer Bargains In

speaking In general terms that times are
a little slow, and yet to be frank, this 

house Is doing a larger business than at any period In Its history. 
Our methods of doing business have helped. Suppose money Is 
slow, well you come here and get what you want and pay at 
convenient Intervals, and In such amounts as are convenient. 
The price Is Just as low whether cash or credit. Such Is our 
equitable oredlt system.____________________ ■_________________________

WE BELIEVE PIANOS and ORGANS
To the Trade :* Also fine renting stock of Pianos 

for use at Summer Resorts 
or elsewhere.

143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

8
Where the beet assort

ment is to be seen.Three 
Thoughts 
Touching 
Tablings

Our Stock of Linen Tablings 
Is now complete.

ywtSeet
tamable.

value itWhere 175. 177. 170 YONOE-ST., 
TORONTO,c. F. ADAMS CO.ob

W. A. CAMPBELL Where?c. 8. CORYELL.Homefufnlehere.
Where the promptest 

attention is given.
Do you live.

Successor to Campbell Sc May.
Assignees In Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc. Who?Real Estate Loan & Deb. Co., 76 asked; 
Toronto Savings & Loan, 121 and 
1181-4; Uqion Loau & Savings, 126 
asked; Western Canada L. & S., 170
asked; Western Canada L. A S., 26 per 
cent., 166 asked.

Moyitng transactions—Merchants, 20 
at 166. Commerce;, 60, 6 at 1401; 46, 
20 at 1401-4; Imperial, 88 at 1821-4; 
10, 7 at 1821-2. Dominion, 1 at 278. 
British America Assurance, 21 at 111 1-2. 
Western Assurance, 16, 27 at 146 1-4. 
Gas, 8 at 189. C.P.R., 26 at 67 1-2, 

at 67 3-4. Cable, 26 at 1401-4.
Canada Permanent Loan, 6 at 176. Far
mers’ Loan, 16 at 117. Western Canada, 
16 at 168.

MàffiïlS ABE IBBEGULAR. Supplies your coal.136
32 FRONT-ST. WEST

Why?
)o You Want? 

The Best Grades.

Can't we sell you.LOWESTyjUOM OF AMERICAN SECURITIES 
ABB WEAKER. GOAL & WOODFrnlts and Vegetable*.

Bananas, bunches, 76c to $1.25. Blue
berries, basket, 80c to 90c. Currants, 
red, 50c to 65c ; black, $1.10 to $1.80. 
Raspberries, red, small box, 8c to 9c. 
Gooseberries, common, 46c to 60c. 
Grapes, basket, 76c to 80c. Peaches, 
basket, 60c to 70c. Plums, basket, 76c 
to 90c. Pears, small basket, 80c to 60c.

Watermelons, each, 10c to 18c. Cu
cumbers, basket, 16c to 25c. Tomatoes, 
basket, 40c to 60c. Cabbage> barrel, $1 
to $1.25. Celery, doe., 75c to $1. Green 
peas, per bag, 66c to 66c. Potatoes, 
$1.50 to $1.76 per barrel; bushel, 56c 
66c. Beans are quoted at $1.20 to $1.30 
and hops at 10c to 18c. Apples, barrel, 
$1.26 to $fc.

BEST
QUALITY

Inspection Invited.
Filling letter drdere a specialty- To get

PRICES »John Macdonald & Co. Business More Active on Local Board, 
With quotations Stronger-torn Closed 
Heavy at Chicago, While Provisions 
Were Bnoyant-The Latest Commercial | 2£ 
News of the Day.

OFFICES!
20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave
Con.e.-.tr..t,ccorn.r_etreet

Yard Esplanade east
Near Berkeley-etreet

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Church-street 

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front* ettree

ELIAS ROGERS&GO.

mWellington & Front-sts. E. 
TORONTO.

f SO* » Ring up 1836 

And order a Sample Ton. KFriday Evening, Aug. 10. 
The local stock market was more ac

tive to-day than ior some time past, and 
securities are all very strong.

b.
RECKLESS ItRlTlNQ,

About Time a Stop Was Pat to the Prac
tice In This City.

The police have been instructed to take CoMole are unchanged, closing to-day 
:Sroeth“rd\Uirv«‘^7,”rndîi«rb.U^Æ at 102 for money and account.

SSlST The ’worst* Yf f e n derY °a re you^g There is another advance in Canadian 
Uds employed 01 driven by grocery store Pacific, it closing at 69 in London.
l<No*,description can do Justice to the The price of bar silver in London is 
careleisue.s «hoan In their driving. They 2g 18-16d per ounce, 
usually sit hunched up In one corner of the 
seat, looking back over the wagon at some
thing that lias attracted their attention, 
and occasionally whipping the horse 
keep up the hand gallop which is the 
tomnrv pace. They are often on the wrong 
aide of the street, and turn the corners at 
bo sharp an angle that the wheels gener
ally graze the curb. They pay no attention 
to the rules of the road. Many child
ren have been injured by this class of driv
ers, and complaints have been made regu- 
larl’y. but without result!. They are the 
most flagrant offenders on the public 
streets, and are a menace, not only to 
children, but to people of advanced years, 
as well as to pedestrians of youthfulness 

—and general activity.

PROMPT PAT»ENT OP TAXES.

ne Collections In Toronto sf a «ratify
ing Character.

Mayor Kennedy has received from 
Acting Treasurer Patterson a statement 
shewing that the amount of taxes Re
ceived up to date amounts to $1,412,- 
611. This is-an increase of $214,297 over 
the amount really duel on July 10.

The Mayor, commenting on the pay
ments, says : “ This is very gratifying 
notwithstanding all that has been said 
and written about the scarcity of money 
and the present depression in the city.

AN AO r. OP IEA DRINKING.

THE STANDARD FUEL CO.STOCKS, BONDS 
and DEBENTURES 68 KING EAST.

367
»

Bought and Sold, CUTLERY iJOHN STARK & CO

Tel.880. 28 Toronto-etreet. AFULL LINES IN
JOSEPH RODGERS & SON’S 

GEO. BUTLER & CO.’S
“MADRAS”

Montreal Stock Market.
Business failures in the Dominion this 

week aggregate 45, as against 44 last
week and 26 thé , Toronto, 266 and 247; Molsons, 1681-4
aat year There were 18 in Ontario and ^ ^ people% 180 an(1 12g . Mer.

16 m Quebec. _ chants’, 166 and 164; Commerce, 146 and

sss » .u | «s-s m «-.«a* -sss
P61, ccnt- j and 140 3-4 ; Bell Telephone, 1471-2

and 145 3-4f Duluth, 7 and 4 1-2; Du
luth, pref;, 16 and 121-2; C.P.R., 67 3-4 
and 671-4 Northwest Land, 66 asked.

To-day’s sales—C.P.R., 76 at 67, 76 at 
67 1-4; Cable. 26 at 140, 100 at 140 1-4, 
25 at 140 1-2, 50 at 140 3-4,
25 at J41; Richelieu, 50 at 71; 
Street Railway, 107 at 161, 180 at 152; 
do., new. .25 at 146 1-4, 200 at 147 1-4, 
25 at 1471-8, 125 at 147; Gas, 70 at 
1681-2; Telephone, 35 at 1491-2, 95 at 
146; Montreal, 60 at 220; Commerce, 10 
at 140. ,

Montreal, Aug. 10, close—Montreal, 
2211-2 and 219 3-4; Ontario,110 asked;to ■;>Jill

“VERY LIGHT WEIGHT"A
TABLES POCKET CUTLERY. 
RICE LEWIS & SON STRAW HATS•I:Te

i Prioe»GtheLow0StLaQ Ifality*unsu 
paseed.

/A (L*$n*re<li 
Corner King and Vlotorla-etreets. 

Toronto.
The clearings of the banks at Montreal 

this week were $10,110,153, as compar
ed with $12,296,021 the corresponding 
week of last year. J. & J. LUCSDIN, >vvvvvMim

BDDTS EDDIS
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

Auditors, Assignees in Trust, Insurance Ad
justers, Etc.,

No. S 1-2 Adelalde-st. East

1136101 YONGE-STREET.
Prospecta for the apple trade are said 

to be even better than in the bonanza 
years of 1891 and 1892. There is scarce
ly anv fruit worthy of attention m the 
British Isles or on the Continent, and 
British importations of apples must ne
cessarily be heavy.

COBBAN
eMAIN OFFICE AND WORKS! Manufacturing Co., Ltd,TORONTO

246 26Telephone No. 2892. ADELAIDE-STREET WEST.

Branch ‘Offices: 93, 434 and 729 Yonge-st.

SHIRTS. COLLARS AND CUFFS A SPECIALTY-
to ladies’ Garments, Lace Curtains and Silks. Goods called 

PHONE 1127. Mending Done Free.
E. M. MOFFATT. Manager

MANTELS,New York, Aug. 10.-The Post’s «- 
nancial article says : Both the grain 
market and the security market grew 
dull again to-day, and in both markets 
prices at first tended to recede. This 
uniformity reaction was due to the pre
cautionary taking of profits by control
ling speculators, while the Government’s 
August crop estimate remains, in doubt. 
The stock jnarket-7 enjoyed a further 
mild stimulus to conjecture in the Senate 

the directors

The condition of spring wheat, says a 
despatch to Henry>*A. King & Co., has 
fallen since last report 1.8 points, being 
67.1, against 68.4 for July. Corn declin
ed nearly 26 points since July 1, the 
average for entire breadth being 69.1, 
against 95 for July. The great decline 
is due almost wholly to extensive drouth 
since last report and dry, hot winds over 
the States of Nebraska, Kansas, Iowa 
and parts of other Western States. In 
some localities the crop has been injured 
beyond recovery, while in others timely 
rains would go far toward assuring fair 
yields.

MONEY TO LOAN LOOKING GLASSES.

MIRROR PLATES,

CORNICE POLES.
On Mortgage. Large 
to suit borrowers. No valuation fee charged. 
Apply at the office of the

and small sums. Terms
Speoial attention given 

(or and delivered to all parte of the city. 
CHIERA & VIER, Proprietors.___THE HOME SAVINGS & LOAN GO, LIMITED ROOM MOULDING,

PICTURE FRAMES.

Toronto.
7 6 CHURCH-STREET. ISO

ernlly steady^ straight roller.

freights. Short» $16 here. j
Wheat-There ie very httie doing, and 

prices are unchanged. V, hite “ 
at 67c on -the Northern and at 56c west. 
New white 62 to 63c west. Spring sold 

on the Midland. Not. 1 Manitoba 
hard is quoted at, 70c west. , .û Barley—The market ie quiet. Feed is 
quoted at 88 to 40c outside 
4 Oats—The market ie unchanged. Old 
oats are quoted- atf 32c and new at 30c

" Ptms-Market is quiet. Cars ol new 
quoted at 64c west.________________ ___

un-
have indicated ranch better threshing re
turns than anybody anticipated, 
has kept professionals muddled, 
erratic conduct of corn also tended to 
keep the wheat trade very unsettled. 
New York seemed to be Inclined to sell. 
Outside markets were weaker than this. 
Baltimore was most of the day at the 
same price as Chicago. Kansas City re
ported all the low-grade wheat there 
taken by feeders, 
continues to be corn, 
grain should break sharply, wheat would. 
The point is that the condition of corn 
will be about 70, indicating a yield of 
about 1640 million bushels. It is hard 
to decide how the trade will take that. 
Anything over 70 would probably stop

--------------------------- — the advance. Receipts continue light,
I IAf I ANfi At ( (J 106 care to-day. Corn speculators who
Je ww e fciMI VL VWa have made money are getting out and

trying wheat or provisions.
WHOLESALE GROCERS Provisions advanced on buyings of Jan-

t nary delivery by the public, and some
"ARRIVING i local bulls and constant covering of

’ September ribs and lard by several pack-
ICUf JAPAN TEAS ers who sold so freely a week or two

*Vr ago. Higher for both near and far de-1EW CONGOUS liveries is the outlook before September.

Tbs Habit and It. lnclulg.no.—For 
Toronto Tea-Drinkers.

This may ba called the tea-drinking age.
The cup that cheers, but not inebriates,’ is 
univers .1 beverage, used in all climes and 

by all nationulilies.
The lover of tea would have far to travel, 

however, before be would find anything to 
equal m quality the st< ck of tea* carried by 
R. Barron, the well-known Yonge-street 
grocer (7;:6-728). Mr. Barron has just im
ported direct a large quantity of the finest 
teis and coffees, and so confident is be of 
their un^uvnas^mg quality that he is giving 
frèe samples to all wno call. Tnuse who 
like a good cup should not let the opportunity

T71GGS AWAY DOWN AT 9c TO 10a BUTTER 
-TlJ is in good demand for choice at 18c for 

crooks, pails and tubs; pound rolls 20c. Creamery 
(of which we represent two of the best in 
Ontario) 22c-for pounds and 20c for tub. Cheese 
9Vio to 10c (We are receiving our Halibul’
ion County cheese every week; place your 
orders and get the best.) Honey Sc to 9c for 
extracted, $1.60 to $1 80 for comb. Rasp
berries 6c to 5Mc lb for wild. Black currants fc 
per ib. Apples $1.75 to $2.25 per barrel. Poultry 
is in fair demand. Consignments of above 
solicited. F. Young & Co., produce commis
sion, 74 Front-street east, Toronto.

parliamentary squabble, 
only novel scene in the Washington pau- 

But nobody in Wall-street had 
the least idea of what this signified ;

it could hardly be said to have in- 
fluenced prices. '

It certainly', did not disturb the apathy 
of sugar stock, ■ which, despite successive 
shoves by the board room speculators, 
closed at no great distance from where 
it opened. Generally, despite the early 
profit taking, prices were firm, with some 
rather interesting advances. The senti
ment exhibited now for several days was 
again the ruling force. Much of to-day’s 
hesitation, both in the grain and the se
curity markets was due to the epcpecte^ 
influence of the Government’s monthly 
crop report, to be published late this af
ternoon. No doubt this report, whatever 
its character, will powerfully influence 
speculation; yet it is altogether probable 
that it will be the least informing state
ment issued in many mouths.

Most of the actual damage to corn 
has obviously been done since August 1, 
the date of the Governments's returns. 
This ought presumably to make the per
centages better than present conditions 
warrant. But, on the other hand, it is 
the general and well-fpunded belief that 
the agricultural bureau’s correspondent 
continually under-estimate a crop/ They 
were certainly no less likely to do so ten 
days ago, when the “ country orders ” 
to buy speculative corn, of which 
market has subsequently heard so uiuzli, 

pouring into Chicago. To strike a 
balance between the two opposing ten
dencies, and thereby reckon as to the 

of the Government returns

Hayter-Street,This
Theorama.

PULLEYShence
The condition of oats declined .1.2, be- 

ing 76.6, as against 77.7 in July. Con
dition of rye, 79.8, against 81.7 in July. 
Condition of barley, 69.8, as against 
76.8 last month, a decline of 7 points.

In August last year the condition of 
corn was 87, in 1892 it was 82.6 and 
ill 1891 90.8 per cent.

The condition of spring wheat a year 
ago was 67, two years ago 87.3 and 
three years ago 95.6. _________________

s
The factor in wheat 

If the coarse THE DODGE P1TEIT WOOD SPLIT PULLET246 L
r ~50 to 70 per cent, lighter then iron pulleys. 

Every Pulley e Split Pulley.
Every Pulley Guaranteed.

We make 300 pulleye per day. Cars ie th* 
beet pulley on earth.

New York Stocks.
The fluctuations in the New York Stock Ex

change to-day were as follows: >AOpen- High- Low- Cloe-
,STOCKS. ink- ing.est.

The Place to Go to for the Civic Holiday-
The Long Branch, Lome Park and 

Grimsby Park line of steamers will make 
double trips on this date. The Grey
hound is going to Grimsby Park at 8 
ajtt. direct, And leaving here again at 2 
p.m. for Grimsby Park, calling at Lome 
Park, and returning leaving Grimsby, at 

p.m. direct for the city.
The Eurydice will leave at 9 a.m. for 

Long Branch and Lome Park, and again 
at 2 p.m. and 7.30 p.m., leaving Lome 
Park at 5.30 and 9 p.m., and the Grey
hound will leave Long Branch at 10 p.m. 
and the Eurydice at 10.15 p.m.

This route offers the greatest attrac
tions for a family picnic, and there will 
be no overcrowding.

STOCKS AND BONDS. Am. Sugar Ref. Co.....
American Tobacco......
Couda OU....................
Atchison... 1.................
ChL, Burlington & Q..
Chicago Oaf Trust.......
Canada Southern........
C.C.C.&I....................
Del. & Hudson.............
Del., Lac. <fc W..........
Erie......... ...................
Lake Shore)...7;..........
Louisville <6 Nashville.
Manhattan..................
Missouri Pacific..........
U.8. Cordage Co..........
N.Y. Central A Hud.. . 9Ü44 99
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern.........«...
General Electric Co....
Rock Island & Pac....
Omaha....;.............
Ontario & Western....
Philo. & Reading........
St. Paul...i.................
Union Pacific..............
Western Union...........
Distillers.. i...... . .
Jersey Central........
National Lead 
Pacific Mail...
Wabash Pref.

105J4 100* 106* 106* DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO.
OFFICE: 26

08 King-street West, Toronto.

92 92 92 92
« 29LsMUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 

to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to In
vest In large blocks at 5 per cent.

71§
ZS£ 75
H7*

134% 135 
166 166

4*.
711* y74H
501*5"HS 5'%

57;, 37J* srj-iÆmilius Jarvis & Co. HW.
165H

135
6 1661*

b!4«
13016Téléphona 1879. 130W

.50?*Office 83 King-street W. BOmBONTO-MIDE GOODS50%61% 116116Honey Market.
Money on call is unchanged at 4 to 

4 1-2 per cent, both here and at Mont
real. At New York the rate is 1 per 
cent, and at London 1-4 to 1-2 per 
cent. The Bank of England discount rate 
is unchanged at 2 per cent, and the open 
market ra,te 5-8 per cent._______________

116 116
SR '«% 87,162-M THOMAS McCRAKEN«%

OXFORD COAL RANGES 
OXFORD GAS RANGES 
OXFORD OIL GAS RANGES 

GURNEY’S MAKE

14Ü 59, 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 
TORONTO. 136

(A member of the Toronto Stock Exchange)
Estates Managed, investment* M«de

Interest; Dividends and Rents Collected.
NO. 2 VICTORIA-STREET.

Telephone Ho. 418*

15 1104% 1041* 104 y*
8R39 3SW*7* C4V4 MV6 the JAS. DICKSON,35 >* 85MSSM8614

■nlslreet's on Canadian Trade.
New York, Aug. 10. — Brailstreet’e trade 

review say, : There has been a slight in- 
in some departments of business at

The

169* lCki 
18J* 1814
609* 599*

1696 1614 M

-

18*4 1696
KU WHEELER & BAINwere6014 HENRY A. KING & CO. kFinancial Agent, 

Assignee, etc.996 101*996 109*H. BLAINJ. F. EBYcrease
Montreal, but these are exceptions, 

than usual.
881* 88 
18J6 1794

8696839*i Brokers, Stocks, Grain and Provisions, 218, 214 
and 215 Board of Trade, Toronto. Correspond
ents of and private wires to F. G. Logan & Co. 
Chicago; Hubbard, Price & Co., New York; L. J. 
Forget & Co., Montreal Telephone 2081,

179 King-street East.1816 >4 accuracy
will be a matter chiefly of guess work.

Everybody who deals in stocks made 
up his mind twb weeks ago as to the 
truth of the Atohisou disclosures, and 
neither Mr. Little's full report nor Mr. 
Reinhart’s re joiner has iu the least alter
ed such opinion. The stock market re
flected not this fact alone, but the fur
ther fact that the “moral effect” of 
the unearthed Atchison scandal from 
which sellers of stocks expected much, 
spent its market force within two days 
of the first public disclosures. It was 
argued then, it may perhaps be remem
bered, that all the bankrupt railway’ 
stocks and all the shares of Atchison's 
competitors must suffer heavily. But 
the bankrupt stock average two points 
higher than they sold when the public 
learned the scandal; Missouri Pacific 
stock is up 3 points, and all of them 
held their own again to-day. The sim
ple fact is that common-sense has gov
erned the later market.

Whoever had watched the astonishing 
series of false statements and deceit 
which marked the collapse last December 
of the Atchison shell was ready to be
lieve Mr. Little'e allegations. These dis
closures indeed supplied the one link need
ed in what had previously been a chain 
of mysterious and quite incomprehensible 
events.! No such mystery has surrounded 
any of our other railway wrecks. The 
history of these downfalls was often bad 
enough, but their regular published ac
counts of earnings at least told 
truth.

Special attention to collectionscollections are flower 
half year’s trade there indicates many have 
barely held their own. General trade in 
Toronto Is quiet, and aside from favorâble 
crops in Neva Scotia there is no change. 
A fair fall trade is anticipated. Bank 
clearing^ at Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal 
and Halifax amount to $16,809,000, a gain 
of nearlv 6 per cent, over the week before, 
bu% a falling off of 20 per cent, compared 
with the corresponding week last year. 
There are 40 business failures reported 
from the Dominion of Canada this week, 
against 31 last week, 28 in the week a year 

and 23 in t£e week the year before

.... b!09 
4194 42% 
.... bl4W 
15 15

«•

MANNING’ ARCADE.1596 1594pickling Spice*1 246

.

BELL TELEPHONETips From Wall-street.
Henry A. King & Co’s special wire 

from Hubbard, Price & Co., New York : 
The continued advance in prices, de
spite the hitch in tariff matters yester
day, is construed to mean that as soon 

the muddle is untangled a more sub
stantial advance may be reasonably look
ed for. The southern and southwestern 
stocks are strong, but the bull movement 
in the near future will, it is thought,

------------------- originate with the industrials after the
Foreign Exchange. Tariff bill shall have been passed or Con-

Rates of exchange, as reported by Æmilius gress adjourns. It is reported that the 
Jarvis & Co., stock brokers, are as follows: strength of L. & N. of late has been due

BeftoeeHBanfcs. to pllrc hases by a rich and powerful in- 
' Counter^ Buy • tercst, composed of well-known bankers

fdïyü! 994 io 99* 9 7-16 to 9 Ml J city aud London St. Paul was
demand | 10 to l0v| I 9 11-16 to 9 13-16 slightly lower on sales induced by the

hint that some realizing has been going 
on at the recent advance. The strong 
feature of this morning has been general 
Electric, and there are plenty of bull 
points ojnt on it. The bond market is 
strong, and evidences slowly reviving con
dition of speculation.

Chicago Marieeis. British Markets.
Liverpool, Aug. 10.—Wheat, spring, 4s 

8 l-2d to 4s lOd ; red winter, 4s 4d to 
4e 6d ; do. No. 1 Cal., 4s Od to 4s lOd. 
Corn 6s. Peas, 6s 8 l-2d. Pork, 07b Od. 

rTf Lard, 80s tid.i Bacon, heavy, 30s Od ; 
5696 light, 37s Odd Tallow, 28s Od. Cheese, 
5396 45s Od.
819* ondon, Aug. 10. — Beerbohm says : 
88 Floating cargoes of wheat firmly held.

Maize nil.1 Cargoes on passage : Wheat 
firmer and held higher ; maize firmly 

7 40 held.
„ Mark Lane—Wheat firmly held, maize 

. strongi English flour firm, American 
steady.

Liverpool—Spot wheat firm, but not 
active./ Maize firmly hold at advance, 
4s 11 3-4d, quarter penny dearer.

4.30 p.m.—Liverpool—Spot wheat firm, 
red winter, 4s 4 l-2d for Sept., and 4s 
7 l-2d for Dec.; maize strong, at 4s 

. 10 3-4d for Sept, and 4s 9 l-2d for Nov. 
Antwerp—Spot wheat firmer at 12f, 
62 l-2c, was 12f 60c.r Paris—Wheat firm 
at 18f 90c, was 18f 80c, for August.

Send \is your orders 
NOW. Pickling season 
here.

Bbyi Bialn As Co.,
TORONTO, ONT.

m*h ,s Vs't Olose. SUBSCRIBERS HAVING
5596 585757 FACTORIES OR WAREHOUSES'rj*::::::

—Ma/.........
Oro—Sept............

*• — May «• ••#•*•« 
Oils—Sept-•-
Perk—Bep«.. .t....•

“ —Jab.,.......
l^rd—Sept...........

59609660
699465

66%
6496

551,559* Should adopt the ConvenientSB
rag*
18 8U 
18 80

54ago
that. 32*32 M LOCAL SWITCHBOARD SYSTEM373696Civic Holiday at the Island.

The Toronto Ferry Company, with 
their nsnal enterprise, have provided a 
program par excellence at Hanlon s 
Point for Civic Holiday. The wonderful 
performances of E. J. Holland, the dare
devil aerialist, during the Ip resent week 
have warranted his re-engajgment for 
another week. In additionhim will 
be seen Ceado, the marvel, who has been 
very aptly named the hooperialist. 
There will also be a new departure in 
band concerts. The Toronto Fife and 
Drum Band, have been engaged to play 
from 3 to 5 during the afternoon, and 
the Queen's Own will give one of their 
celebrated concerts from 8 to 10 in the 
evening. The Queen’s Own Band .will 
also give a concert at Island Park dur
ing the afternoou. Citizens of Toronto 

Indeed fortunate in having the Is
land and so cheap an entertainment 
home. r #

18 85
18 62 
7 42

18 45 
13 75

13 30 
13 SO Which gives quick and easy communication 

between all departments in the building, andalea 
connection through the Central Exchange with 
other subscribers. For information ana refer
ences apply

7 807 427 80 7 40 7 257 25** — J an. ,e.a, nee
^ortBjbe-Sept;; * 7 056 957 056 956 85 6 97 6 85

bell telephone building,ROBERT COCHRAN,New York 
Sterling, 60 

do
37 Temperance-lb246

/treuEPMONS 316.) 
(SMtmber •( lu route L.

PRIVATE WIRES

Stock menu-âge.)
RATES IN NEW YORK.

Posted. OXJRAçtua'.
Sterling. 60 days....14 8796 1 4 86% to 4,87

do. demand.... I 4.89______ I 4.876^ to 4.83

ESTABLISHED 1864.

E. R. C. CLARKSON

York Stock CELEBRATED COAL
$5.50

'“sas? iK™ sirs-—.»

O KN B -«■ T iU O O I— I* PER
TON

REDUCED

S-SEWIcorn. September sold off from 57c to 
58c. " The outside buying, whilenotvery 
pronounced, is steady, and will tell ere 
long if it is kept up. The buying side 
appears the safe one at present for small 
profits. Any sharp advance must come 
from bnving for export. We hear of a 
good demand for car lots for feeding pur
poses, but do not knowi it from our own 
business. If wheat will supply the place 
of com, oats or potatoes, it is the cheap
est food. So far as we can learn, wheat 
has never been a favorite article as 
food for stock, but necessity knows no 
law It may be forced into generalise.

.«.,5,1*. iryis'.r.vf.'.rsr11
The early feature was the buying on 6.69, 

’ outside orders, and, on the other hand, 6.82. 
the selling was local, partly realizing, 
but largely short selling. The shipping 
demand from the East is urgent._______

ALL SIZES.
THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.

YOUR CELERY
Is being eat UP by worms. S it? Vie CHURCH’S 

SCO FINISH and they’ll eat no more.

P. BURNS & CO.Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver.
Receipt of produce are restricted and 

values show little change.
Grain.

Wheat is unchanged, with a sale of a 
load of new white at 60c, and red is 
nominal at 59c. One load of old oats 
sold at 88 l-2c, and one of new at 35c. 
Other grains purely nominal.

CLARKSON & CROSS 38 KING-ST. EAST.
249Phone 131.the (Chartered Accountants. TORONTO SALT WORKS, 

128 ' ADELAIDE E.
St. Paul’s Picnic.

There is an enjoyable time in store for 
those of our readers who will have an 

to visit Blantyre Park on 
A splendid program ofx, 

games is arranged. Lacrosse match. 
League of the Cross v. Elms, ten
nis match. Le Tremo aud the Italians, 
in their daring feats, will amuse the visi
tors afternoon and evening. Promenade 
concert in the evening. Brass and strign 
bands will furuish music. The new In
dustrial School will be open for the in
spection of visitors.

Nortli British & Mercantile Chamliers Designed and
made. 1

Special eetl» 
AND '-mates and de-
„n.io,MiTinN signs submittedCOMBINATION f<}r ChuroheB(| 
FIXTURES Halls, etc.

Write for further Information.

OASALIERS
ELECTROLIERS

Taylor <S$ Darling;,

MONEY TO LOAN <opportunity 
Civic Holiday.

10 Wellington-»». Eaet-, Toronto,

Sole Canadian Agent* for I. A. HANSEN. 
Copenhagen, Denmark. Celebrated Cheese Ren- 

t. Cheese Colof, Butter Color.

24626 Wellington-St., Toronto.
Toronto Stock Market.

Toronto, Aug. 10—Montreal, 222 and 
219; Ontario, ill and 1081-2; Molsons, 
167 asked; Toronto, 266 aud 250; Mer
chants', 166 and 164 3-4; Commerce, 141 
aud 1401-8; Imperial, 184 and 182 8-8, 
Dominion, 280 and 2781-4; Standard, 
170 and 168; Hamilton, 160 and 1581-4.

British America, 113. and ill; West
ern Assurance, 147 and 140 1-8; Con
sumers’ Gas, 190 1-2 and 189; Domin
ion Telegraph, 108 bid; Can, Northwest 
Laud Co. prel., 55 asked; Can. Pacific Ky. 
stock, 68 and 67 5-8; Toronto Electnic 
Light. Co., 180 asked; Incandescent Light 
Co., 116 and 1101-2; General Electric, 
95 asked; Commercial Cable Co., 140 i -8 
and 140 1-2; Hell Telephone Co., 147 and 
lis 1-2; Bell Telephone Co. (sew), 146 
aud 1431-2; Montreal Street Itailway 
Co. 152 1-2 aud 1511-2 Montreal Street 
Kailway Co (new), 147 1-2 and 146; Brit
ish Canadian L. & Invest, 118 asked; 
B ii Loan Association, 101 asked ; 
Can. Landed aud Nat. Investment Co., 
122 and 120; Canada Permanent, 178 
asked; Canada Permanent 20 p.c., 170 
asked* Central Canada Loan, 125 and I2o, 
Dom. Savings & Investment Society, 
82 and 801-2; Farmers, L. & Savings, 
119 asked; Farmers’ L. & S. 20 per 
cent, 117 asked: Freehold Loan & Sav- 
imrs 142 asks»; 1 reehold L. it 8., 20 per ceit 127 usked; Hamilton Provi
dent, 130 asked;. Huron & Erie L. N S., 
160 bid: Imperial L. & Invest, 11 < naked; 
Landed Banking & Loau. 116 and 114; 
Land Security Co.. 160 asked; Lon. & 
Can. L. ft A.,' 127 and 126; London Loan 
105 aud 1021-2; Manitoba Loan, 117 
asked; Ontario Industrial Loan, 100 
asked; Ontario Loan & Dcb.j 128 1-2 bid,

$300,000 TO LOAN at 5 and 6 per-cent, on Farm 
and City Properties.: 24G iAt 5, 5tt and 6 per cent, on Real Estate 

Security in sums to suit. Rents collected. Valu
ations and Arbitrations attended to. Commercial Miscellany.

Oil closed at 80 3-4.
Corn higher at Liverpool.
Cash wheat dt Chicago closed at 

64 3-4c.

WATT «S3 OO., 
8 Lombard-street. 136

J- The Keith & Fitts* Co, LtdWM. A. LEE & SON
Real Estate and Financial Brokers.

General Agents Western Fire and Marine As
surance Co.. Manchester Fire Assurance Co. 
Canada Accident and Plato Glass Go., Lloyds' 
Plate Glass Insurance Co., London Guarantee & 
Accident Co, Employers’ Liability, Accident «6 

Carriers' Policies Issued.
Offices: lO Adelaide-at. E. 

Telephones 592 & 2075.

< Cotton Markets.
At New York cotton futures are weak

er. September closed at 6.64, October at 
November at 6.77 and December at

,4111 KIng-atreat Wast, Toronto.

Puts on 
calls, 67 3-8c.

Puts on May corn, 60 3-4c ; calls 
56 3-8c.

Cattle receipts at Chicago on Friday,
9000, including 1000 Teeans and 1000 
Westerns.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago Fri
day : Wheat 571, corn 106, oats 240.
Estimated for Saturday : Wheat 4^.0, 
corn 140, oats 220j

Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the 
past three days were 332.000 centals, in
cluding 201,000 centals American. Re
ceipts of American corn, same time, none. p n T T B R .

Exports at New York to-day : Flour, choice tubs id good demand at 17c to 18c, me-
~.2f6 barrels aud 9456 sacks ; wheat, da.ry rol.s_.6o’
62,350 bushels. en» 50 to 65c per pair, turkeys 10c to lüo. ducks

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago i5ct0 18c per lb, cheese 10c, raspberries in pails 
on Friday, 31,000, official Thursday 30,* 5^0 per lb. Drop as a card.
147 ; left over 10,000. Market 6 to 10c a. PAXTON *
lower. Heavy shippers $4 70 to $6.85.
Estimated for Saturday 15,000. 346

mOKONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
I month ol August, 1891, metis close end 

ur. due as follows;
No Saturday Night Mu.kokst «l.ep.r.
To prevent any misunderstanding there 

will be no speoial sleeper for MuskoHa 
Wharf Saturday night, but the special 
sleeper will ie.ve Union Station Sunday 
night at 9.30 o’clock for Muskoka Wharf and 
a special sleeper will leave Muskoka Wharf 
_~ly Tuesdty morning, arriving at Union 

Station 0.55 a.m. Tuesday. Passengers may 
board the sleeper early Monday night at the

Common, DDK.
G T R. East.............fit SB

_ o i u. Railway..............7.46 8.00 7 36 7.4»
(1 T K West,........ ......,,7.80 3.86 1..40p.m. 8,00

746 « » û ................................... 7.30 4.60 10.06 811»
1,0.48................................7.00 4.30 10155 8.6»

"iO?

G. W. YARKER216
* Banker and Broker, 19 Wellington 

street West.
Notes discounted. Loans negotiated. Railway 

and Industrial financing. Stocks bought and 
sold in New York. Unusual facilities and terms

Hay and Straw.
Receipts of hay 15 loads. New sold 

at $7.50 to $9. Car lots of old baled, 
$8.75 to $9.25. Straw unchanged at 
$7.60 a ton.

i H.L.HIME&CO.:
Phone 532.15 Toronto-street.

Properties or sale. Houses to rent
Rente and Interest collected.

Estates Managed. ««O1
{Business Troubles. 7.MDairy Produce.

Commission prices : tihoice tub, 16 to 
17 l-2c; bakers’, 12 to 14c, pound rolls, 
19 to 20c; and creamery, 21 to 23c. Eggs 
veky dull at 8c. to 9 l-2c for ease lots; 
small lots of fresh, 11 to 12c. Cheese 
steady at 9 1-2 to 10 1-4.

Mr Henry Qribzm, Wingham, writes; “I was

there a lady friend wae suffering with Indiges
tion. biliousness and headache. I recoin mended 
the Vegetable Discovery to her and she tried It, 
and the result was that it did 
that l had to leave 
her.”

6.30 4.00 10.40 8.30J. 8. Baotter, grocer, Smith’s Falls, has q,W,R...... 10.00assigned to B. E. SparhanZ. a.m. p.m. am. p.m. 
6.80 13.00 n. 9.00 5.41

4.00 10.4011p.m.
Xt

IF. P. BRAZ1LL & CO. U.8.N.Y*
U.S. Wentnrn States....6.30 1^ik>ou j,9.00 8.33

ttnglisû malls close on Mondays and 
Thursdays W p.m.: aud ou Saturdays at 7.16 
d in. Supplementary mails to Mondays and 
Thursdays close on Tuesdays and Frulays at 1* 
noon. The following are tbe dates of English 
msils for August: u, 4, 6, 7, ti, 9,16, 11, 18, 14, 16, 
1 a, JO, XL -At. 3ft, 34. 35. 37. 38, 39, 3d

m. B,—There are Brancû Postodices m every 
part of the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank and Money 
Order business at the Local Office nearest ta 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor» 
respondent* to make orders payable as such 
Breach Poetoffice.

10.00
Importers of aed Wholesale Dealers in Choice18

sr so much good 
of the bottle with WINES, LIQUORS AND ALESthe balance

ALEXANDER,
FERCUSSON

16* King-street East, Toronto. 
Telephone 671 Goods delivered to all parts of

the city. y ***-'
rnshl.r Lee Returns.

Cashier William F. Lee of the Canadian

company was occasioned by his liberality In 
advancing money to friend* on IOU «. 
Hii friends have made good the deficiency to 
the Express Co., and Mr. Lee will resume a 
position with the company.________

Schwartz, Dupee & Co., Chicago, wire 
Dixon : The approach of the Govern
ment crop report keeps everybody In 
wheat uncertain. The point hae been 
that the Government figures to-night 
would show, a decrease of a point in the 
soring wheat condition. At the same 
time private reports from the Northwest

C. C. BAINES, 346 
(Member of tbe Toronto Stock Exchange). 

Stock Broker No. 31 Toronto-et. TeLlOOt 
Money to Lend.

Advances made on Life Insurance Pollcioa.

Choice Crop of New Roues Just Innk BLAIKIE,AND
•“dpj;ot7tLX-rorn‘l„^r«;.

Telephone 146L Ureenuous. 1464.BROKERS AND INVESTMENT AGENTS.
Toronto PAPE’S FLOWER DEPOT,23 Toronto-street

£ U FATTBSO* MfcParente buy Mother Grave.’ Worm Exter
minator because they know It is .safe medicine 
for their children and an effectual expeller of

Breadstuff's.
Flour—Trade inactive, and prices gen-

446tl loan near Kiss.Poultry and Provisions.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 40c to

X
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A PAINLESS CURE,A POSITIVE CURE,
This Is the Patent Age nf New Invention.

. FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES
k DISEASES OF MAN!
. Lubon’s Specific No. 8

The great Health Renewer. Marvel of Healing tj §.
and Kohinoor of Medicmcs. «• .ÆHhmB*] i ff

Sin I I D ETC The Terrible Confluences of Indiicretionepzae j » / 
rbUnCd Expetureand Overwork. ..ÊÊmaBuÊriÉ /Æ

/YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED & OLD MEN'-^es^l^
Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, will find MB 
in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Organic 1
Weakness, etc. Send your Address and ioc. ia humps tor 
Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of Man. Address M. dfl 
V. LUBON, 24 Macdonsll Ave.. Toronto. Ont. ^

A man without wisdom lives in a fool’s paradise. "'I
0ligR.,,K.ySa1B- » PLEASANT CUBE

M.

A PERMANENT CURE.
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